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Th Spec Sessi o Congr is About to Adjou
And aside from passin the Farm Relief Bill--which consists principall of telling the farme how to market

his product-- appointin a few hundred investigatin commission the abov is foo cartoon

__

illustratin

their main activities. Alaw makin it a felon for any person to “lok ive bod will put an end.

to this horse pla and giv the peopl a few laws that were not p b speci interests.
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The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL Editor and Publisher.

Th Go is in Sig For a Million Dollar Bank—Are you doing your share?

Pay all out-of-town bills with stamps, and we will get
Mor Rural Mail Route

Telepho Co Will See Another Rais in Rate

Will the Telephon Patrons Sit Idly B andPermit This Octopu to

Give the Rentals Another Boost---or Will The Take

Som Step to Protect Themselves

The following letter from Mr. Carl H. Mote, is self explanitory
and should convince our readers that there is no limit to the boost

ing propensities of that company.

Car H. Mote

ATTORNEY AT LAW

1109-40 HUME-MANSUR BLDG.

INDIANAPOLIS

November 1 1929

Mr. C. W. Krathwohl,
Editor and Publisher
The Community Farm News,
Mentone. Indiana.

Dear Sir;

As President of the Northern Indiana Telephone Company, I am

advising you that the company is shortly applying to the Public

Service Commission for an increase in rates of 25 cents per month

per telephone and that at the hearing on the petition! very much

desire your presence because, if the Commission will permit it, I

want to examine you with respect to certain statements you have

recently made about your experienc in the telephon business; also,
with respect to statements you have made about the Northern

Indiana Telephone Company.
If you  willagree to be present, very well; if not, I shall have to

ask the Commission to issue a subpoena requiring your presence at

the hearing.
Very Truly Yours,

CARL H. MOTE

Upon receipt of the above letter we immediately replie as follows:

(OUR REPLY)
Mentone, Indiana, Nov. 2. 1929

Mr. Carl H. Mote,
Pres. Northern Ind. Tel. Co.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir:

Reylying to your letter of Nov. 1st will state that it will give me

great pleasure to comply with your request in relation to the stand

taken by the Community Farm News on telephon service, rates

charged and the attitude that your company seems to take toward

the patrons in general. Of course we assume that you and the

Commission will grant us the same privilege of examining yo in re-

.
gar to the certain valuations of your property and other points at

issue.

In order that you may be assured of our presence, and that we may

be recompensed for our time and transportation expense, we would

suggest that you have the Commission subpoen us as outlined in

the last paragraph of your letter.
I believe that if my experience in furnishing telepho service at 4

reasonable cost to the user, and you experienc as President of the

Northern Indiana Telephon Co., in boosting rentals be made public
the average telephon user would ga some information that would

stir him to action.

In conclusion I consider myself a past master in the art of giving
fair telephon service at a reasonable cost, and I take it that you
hold the same honors when it comes to boosting telephon rentals.

Respectfull Yours,
C. W. Krathwohl, Pub.

Community Farm News

Plant Blac Walnut Tree for Investment
Many farmers and other land owners consistently overlook an op-

portunity to increase the capital value of their property by not plant-
ing black walnuts. There are few farms which do not have small

untilled spots alon fences, streams and buildings where one or more.
black walnut trees could grow without interfering with the present
use of adjacent lands.

Walnut trees are valuable and reports are frequently received

where individual walnut trees have been sold for as high as two and

three hundred dollars apiece On the farm of Mrs. Ira Stout, Mid-

dletown, their stands a walnut tree for which an offer of $350.00 was

refused by the person who plante it. A smaller tree grown in an

adjacen woods from a seed from the older tree was remov after it

had been killed by lightning. This tree was 38 years old. The log
|

in it scaled $38.00 worth of walnut lumber.

A woodland owner near Paoli in Orange County has three fine wal

nut tress growing in a small ravine for which he has been offered

$1,500.00. These are exceptional values. The average tree probably
brings $25.00 te $50.00. In 1927 black walnut lumber was at the top
of the list for Indiana Inmber values.

Walnut trees should only be introduced on well drained loam soil

of fairly goo fertility. This condition is usuall found along fences,
stream banks and farm buildings. Heavy silt loams and clay soils

where there is poor drainage and aeration are unsuitable for growing
walnuts.

There is not a farm in this vicinity but which could make room for

a number of walnut trees and we would suggest that any one inter-

ested write to the Department of Conservation, Forestry Division,
Indianpolis where one year old walnut seedling, had at a very low

price.

Should Have Rehearing

A cigarette was blamed for a fire

on the fairway of a golf course at

Plerre. But the investigators prob

ably were not familiar with the heat-

ed language of the tinks.—Siour Falls -

Daily Argus-

Speed Camel

In a regularly supervise camel race
|

held at Tunis, Africa, on March 6,

1926, one of four racing camels was

clocked over a 3% milecourse in 12

minutes, averaging approximately 8

minutes 40 seconds to the mile.



DORAN ITEMS

By MRS. GEORGE BLACK

Parties Having News Items Kindly Leave

The at Black&#39 Store

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman

spent Friday in Elkhart.

Mrs. John Judd is reporte very

ill at the present writiong.

Miss Blanche Smith spent Tues-

- day night with Lily Tucker.

Lily Tucker attended th ball

game at Akron Fridayevening
Mrs. Chas. Judd of South Bend

is spendin the week at the home

of John Judd.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway

spent Friday in Mentone with

Mrs. J. R. Black.

Edson Sarber and wife were

Friday evening dinner guests of

Chas. Black and wife.

Mrs. Ora Tucker and Mrs. Chas

Black visited with Mrs. John
Judd Friday evening.

Clarence Tinkey and wife were

Tuesday evening guests of Mr.

and Mrs.: Bernard Black.

Floyd Tucker and family were

“*&lt;gu Thursday evening of Mr.

an Mrs. Lindus Latimer. °

Gus Mollenhour and family
were week end guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Hagans of Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black of

Chicago spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black.

Mr..and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

children were Sunday evening
callers at the home of Georg
Black.

Mr. and Mrs: Lloyd Creakbaum

“spent Wednesda afternoo at

the hom of Mr. and Mrs Georg
Smith.

Carl Rickel and wife of South

Bend spent the week end with his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black and

Edison Sarber and wife spent Fri-

‘day afternoon wfth Georg Black

and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker en-

tertained at Sunda evening
~ dinne Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Lat-

imerand Rev. and Mrs. Homes

an children of Logansport.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NE

Kenneth Feller and wife of

Akron were Sunday guests of Mr. ‘
and Mrs. Thomas Loehr.

Velma and Wayne Cook delight-|
fully entertained a number of

their friends at a Hallowe’en party
Tuesday evening.

Ned Igo, who underwent a :
major operation for appendicitis,
at the Woodlawn hospital Roch-|

ester was removed to his home| +

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black ;

entertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.
|

and Mrs. John Black of Chicago
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Black, Gi-|

DEUTSC & Slead and A E. Black and daugh-
ter.

The Home Economics Club met

at the home of Mrs. Chas. Petry

|

*

Thursday, dainty refreshments

consisting of popcorn and apple
were served. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs,
Ora Tucker.

W. C T. U. Meetin

The W. C. T. U will meet Tues.

Nov. 12, at the home of Mrs.

Minni Busenburg at 2 o&#39;cl

Allmembers are urge to be pres-

ent, and anyone wishing to know

more about the work of the W. C.

T. U. are invited to come.—M. B.

M. E. Church Notes

Sunday Services

Sunday School.
--.---

9:30 a. m.

Worship Service
------

10:30 a. m.

Epworth League_----- 6:30 p.m.

Worship Service...
-.-.

7:30 p. m.

W. O. Power, Pastor

What Then?

Problem for etiquette sharps: Sup-
poge both the guest and the hostess

are waiting to see which fork the

other will use first—San Francisco

Chranicle.

No Love Without Hope
Affection can withstand very severe

storms of rigor, but not a long polar
frost of downright Indifference. Love

will subsist on wonderfully little hope,
but not altogether without it.— Walter

Scott.

Look for Funny Side

Enjoy this,thing we call life. Get

as many smiles out of it as you can.

We weren&# born to be grouches, any

more than angels. ‘Nothing can be

funnier than life if you tilt the corners

of your mouth when you look at it—

Grit.
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THEN A TRIAL SHIPMEN
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Wan Bette Prices
Like Prom Returns

319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer In FANC EGG For 2 Year

WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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DEPENDABILIT I

Banki - Servic
 —_——— .

Dependabil in bankin service ha alway been

the outstan characteristic of this institution.

In makin your bankin connection it should be

done with grea care, an with consideration o the

record an standin of the bank which invites your

busines as well as the service and convenient bankin

hour it offers.

Farmer Stat Ban
Mento Indiana

“
ila EL



Th Pho Situation

IT’S UP TO YOU!

Are You Gein to Co- With Us in This

Fight---Or Are You Goin to “Let

GeorgeD It?

The letters publishe on~the

front page of this issue should con-

vince-all phon holders in the vili-

age and the country that there

can be no relief expecte from
the high rates and poor service

now being given by the Northern

Indiana Telephone Co., and that

the time for action, if there is to

be any, is now at hand.

This company now ha the va-

luation of their property establish-

with the Public Utilities Commis-

sion, and as several hundred sub-

scribers have discontinued the

-
service since the last ralse in rates

of course their income is not suffi-

cient to give them the returns al-

_

lowed under the law, and unless

ther is a stiff fight put up all they
will have to dois to go before the

board, make the showing that the

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

wrong attitude to take if you wish

to accomplis anything.
According to the letter received

from the telephon company we

will be called before the board
when they apply for propose new

increase in rates. We wish to go
before that body with all the doc-

umentary evidence available to

show th dissatisfaction that exists

over the boosting of the rates,
poor service antiquated equip
ment etc.. and should hav at least
five hundred letters from the

phone users in the surrounding
territory, both in villages and in
the country, so that there will be

no doubt on the part of the Com-

mission that the phon users are

dissatisfied. We would like to

receive a letter on or before Wed-

nesday, Nov. 13th. from every te-

lephon user wh is dissatisfied.

stating his attitude toward the
methods used by this company in

gaining the recent increase, the

service rendered, condition of lines

or any other matter that would

have any bearing upon the tele-

phone question.
If we receive the proper co-op-

&
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NOTICE
No Viete Ste Trap

‘$1175 Per Doz.

2- Shucki Glove
$1.80 Per Dos.

SorhonteslonsoetoeforhosSotforsoofeesoesooho souzoeteesoesoeloeSo So So ee

W Bu Crea Eg an
Poultr at

DORAN STATION.

A verse it is, has come to me
They don’t do that, most general-ie;

Fact is, right now, I’m off the track,
But trade with Black and save your jack.

d
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returns are not what the law all-| as reques above, we

ows and th increase will be grant- will continue the fight. If we do

ed. Thus it will be seen that/ receive your support we will

these boosts can be carried on in-|Simply drop-out of the game and

on Drofor

4

‘

4

”,

6

WHEN YO BUY
definitély—those retaining the

service continually being raised

until the rate becomes prohibitive
No it is the policy of the Gom-

munity Farm News, to condemn

and use every power within its

means to protect the people of

thi community from bein im-

pose upon in an unjust manner

by any company or organization,
but in order to have our efforts

have any weight we must have
the co-operation and support of

all interested.

Last week we asked thatall

readers or phon patrons who are

displease with the rates and ser-

vice rendere by the phone com-

pny, write us a letter setting
forth their attitude. And while

we received a number of letters in

‘enswer to this request, yet the re-

sponse was So small in proportion
to the number of phone users and

number of protests that we receiv-

ed orally that we are led to be-

lieve the great majority is content

to “let.George do it.” Thisisthe

let the phon company boost as

often as they wish. Are you with

us or not? It’s up to you.
Yours truly

C. W. Krathwohl

And the Rest Honking
ff all automobiles in the world were

placed end to end. the fellow in the
front ear would probably be waiting

to figure out a left turn. as usual—
Yerre Haute Tribune.

Seeming Contradictions
- We too often forget that not only is
there “a soul of goodness in things
evil” but very generally a soul of

truth in things erroneous.—Herbert

Spencer (1829-1903). “First Princi-

ples.” :

Fast Traveling

speecdiest ice tobeggan run in

the Worl is claimed by St. Moritz. It

is three-quarters of a mile long, has

a drop of 514 feet. and permits a max-

imum. speed of 80 miles an hour.

Old European Cities

Athens, Greece, is supposed to be

the oldest city in Europe. The site

has been occupied continuously by a

city since 1556 B.C. Cadiz ts sup-

posed the next aldest. It was founded

j 1100 B «,
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Dolly Madison
CAKES

You are gettin th bes that mo can

bu an at th same time practisi
REAL ECONOMY.
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WORTH KNOWING

Tefiance ts when your wife

goes home to her mother.

Aggression Is when your wife

brings her mother home with

her.

Ignorance is when you do not

know something and somebody

, finds out.

a
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BITS OF INFORMATION

Harvard college was opene in 1638.

Spanis applause consists of a

pecutiar hiss.

Yellowstone National par contains

8,848 square miles.

A total of 576 films was shown In

Finland in 1928, Of this number the

United States supplied 364.

Most peopl are born with tmper-

fect sight, according to the Eye Sight
Conservation Council of America.

The round-leaved eundew, common

in swamps, bogs and moist ground,
eatches insects on its sticky leaves

and eats them.

Publicly controlled colleges and unl-

versities ta the United States enroll

about 40 per cent of all students, pri-

vate non-sectarian institutions 31 per

eent and church-controlled colleges,

20 per cent.

Bees and ants get intoxicated from

the strong pollen of certain poisonous
flowers and decaying fruit, A tipsy

bee acts like a drunken man, reeling
and stumbling all over, finally falling

and going to sleep.

SLINGSH

Every hour and every power for

Christ and duty.—The Founder,

Having chosen our course, lef us re~

‘new our trust In God, and go forward

without fear and with maniy hearts.—

‘Lincoln.

Never think tt is wasted time to

submit yourself to any influence which

may bring upon you any noble feel-

ing. —Ruskin.

We can only have the highest hap-

-piness by having wide thoughts and

-mauch feeling for the rest of the

world.—George Eliat.

Power dwel!s with cheerfulness. hope

-puts-us in a working mood, whilst de-

_-spair is no muse and untunes the ac

tive powers.—

Kindly words, sympathizing atten-

‘tion, watchfulness against wounding

:man’s sensitiveness—these cost little,

THE COMMUNIT FARM NE

but are priceless in their value —F.

W. Robertson,

_

Muggins—“I dread ocean travel and

yet I would like to see Europe. Id

like te go abroad if I could only walk

there.” Buggins— “Well, you must

have heard of tramp steamers.”

MOTORIST’S DIARY

_

Sunday—The new car is washed,

polished, dusted. otled and not driven

over 20 miles an hour.

Monday—The new car Is polished,
dusted, oiled and not driven over 25

tailes an hour.

Tuesday—The new car is dusted

olled and not driven over 30 miles an

hour.

Wednesday new car is oiled.

and not driven more than 35 miles an

hour

Thursday—The new car fs not driv-

en more than 50 miles an hour.

Saturday—The new car is no longer

a hew car.

MERE TRUTHS

No woman feels that she has lived

in vain so long as she can make some

other woman jealous.

The wisdem of some people con-

sists largely of knowing what other

people ought k know,

The man who ts his own best friend

deludes himself with the idea that he

doesn&# need any others.

Chivatry has prompted many a man

to make a fool of himself just te save

some woman the trouble.

Experience may be the hest teacher,

but seme people prefer to send their

children to a more fashionable school,

—Chicago Daily News.

BITS OF WISDOM

Fun ts like tusurance—the older

you get the more It costs,

When a woman says she ts reduce

ing, it Is usually some man’s account.

Some men are so. obstinate that

they will net even accept the Inev-

itable.

Walking may be good for the

health, bet it causes temy prople te

get run down
.

‘ Pioneer Air Flight
The Bremen was the first airship to

make « non-stop flight from Eurape to

North America. It
;

airport at Dublin, treland, and few
acros the Atlantic to Newfouridl
and came toa forced landing at (Gree

ty island, off the coast of Latrader, ip

the strait of Belle Isle, after a coat

uous flight of 3¢ hours and 35 minutes.
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Minute Tapio

Sup Sud packa 8c

Little Elf Nu Margari
packa 13

22c

Kellogg Pe packa Ile
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Burns’ Baked Good an Lunch Meats
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Buy Your Gas
From us an ge one of those beautiful

Fo Almos Nothin
A Compl Lin of Auto Accessorie

E. J. CARTE
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Convenien Train Servic
AND FROM

CAGO
_L Salle Street Station

Via

NICKEL PLATE ROAD
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Record Brook Trout

The prize specimen of brook trout

weighed 14% pounds, and was taken

in the Niptgon river in Ontario,

P:ne-Leaf Fiber

Vegetable tlannel is a fabric of pine
eat fiber treated with chemicals to

free ip from resin, ete,

took off frum the

|

_

Composition of Water

Water is composed of two gases—

oxygen and hydrogen. These are hetd

together by a force whish. tf sudiden-

ly Hberated, in but a drop, would pro

duce a flash of lightning.

x

Leave Mentone______.-. .7;33, a. m. (Ex. Sun.
Arrive Englewoo (63r St. -- - - ---

10:40, a. m.

Arrive Chicago_-..-.-.
si

Returning, leave Chicago_...... ---..2:40, p. m.
08, 80.8858 S oPetotateston’

enna
10:55. a. m.
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Seatectects

About Ourselves
.

Thos gifts are always most accept
able which the giver makes precious.

Firat Oranges in Russia

The first oramges enten in Russia

were served ou Potiumkin’s table when

he entertained Catherine the Great in

1791,
.

:

Punishment Enough
Theft of x tibrary of 1000 ralumes

is reported from a San Franeisee

home. The thief, when ance If caught.
might be sentenced to read ‘em.—New

Orleans Times: INeaynne, :



BUBBLES

Same as of old—young love,

Finding may he keeping but don&
keep on finding fault.

The fireman shouldn’t be put out if
told to keep cool between two fires.

The middleman says he ts terribly
busy when his work works both ways.

Is it a plant when the jeweler raises
the price on a necklace of seed pearls?

“Shoot, if you must, this old gray
head, for dry agents need gun prac-
tice,” she said,

A hick town is a place where the

grocer can&# collect because everybody
ealls him Bill.

Mexico should feel natural under
President Gil. His name is pro-
nounced “heel.”

What becomes of furniture that Is
teo old even for poor folks and not

yet old enough for rich folks?

The people whose past lives are ex-

posed in complete detail are candi-
dates and residents of hick towns,

Another thing the ultimate consumer

pays without realzing it is the stiff
tax placed on the lig fellows to please
him,

Correct this sentence: “I believe
him.” said the hard-boiled politician,
“when he sitys he doesn’t want the

vates of the intolerant,&quot;—Detroit Free

Presa &

“MICKIE SAYS—

ONE “THING YA GOTTA GWE
EDITORS CREDIT FOR IS KNOW
WHEN &q LEAVE “THINGS OUT

OF “TH PAPER = WH IF ANY
EDITOR WUZ W PRINT ALL
H KNOWS IN EVEN A SINGLE
ISSUE TH! CENSUS FIGURES
OF HIS “TOWN WOULD TAKE

A SUDDEN DROP
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BEEF CATTLE ARE

FEWER ON FARMS

Increase Seen as Prices for
Meat Are Higher.

The beginning of this year found

fewer beef cattle on farms and ranges

in the United States than at any previ-
ous time for half a century, There

were then‘only about 24,000,000 head
in the country. Under the intluence of

higher prices for beef, the number

is now beginning to increase, accord-

ing to figures collected by C. R. Arnold

of the rural economics departinent of

the Ohio State university.
In summatizing the history of the

beef cycle in the United States Ar

nold has found that in 1895 more than

40,000,000 beef cattle were on the

farms and ringes of the country. This

number declined to about 23,000,000

animals in 1904 and then started

up again under the intluence of

strengtheniny prices. By 1907 the num-

ber hud again risen to about 28,000,000
head. Low prices again caused a drop
to about 27,000,000 head in 1914. War

demands raised prices and the herds

increased to x total of about 36,000,000
head in 1919. Sudden cessation of the

war time demand dropped the price,
and numbers and prices declined to-

gether until they were exceptionally
low from 192€ to 1926,

The beef catile cycle extends over

a long period of years, Arnold points
out, because the number of cattle can-

not he increased as rapidly as the
number of hogs or sheep.

“It seems evident that we will have
a larger number of cattle within the
next few yeurs, but it seems doubt-
ful that we can expect tow prises for
beef cattle for at least two or three

years, because the number which we

have at the present time on ranges is
so exceptionally low.” says Arnold.

Pure-Bred Ram Adds

Pounds to Lamb Cro
An interesting experiment has. been

conducted by the Oklahoma experi-
ment station.

A pure-bred ram was placed with

one group of ewes averaging in weight
104 pounds, Ewes were all on the same

kind of pasture and fed the same kind
of feeds in the same quantities, When

the lambs were born from the pure-
bred they averaged 8.9 pounds.

The scrub ram was placed with the
second group of ewes of the same

quality and age as the first group,
their weights being an average of

104.7 pounds each. These were giv-
en the same care as the first group.
The lambs when born weighed only 8.1

pounds,
Although the lambs sired by the

pure-bred ate no more than those sired

by the scrub ram, the lambs from the
.pure-bred ram gained faster and

‘weighed 1032 pounds when sold and
the lambs from the scrub. weighed
only 95 pounds,

The difference In dollars and cents

was that the lambs from the purc-hred
ram brought $1.98 more, with no ex-

tra cost for feed or-care.

All Barns Need Plent
of Air and Sunligh

All barns should have an abundance
of ventilation, sunlight and drainage.
Beware of drainage toward or into the

barn or yards from premises previous-
ly occupied by diseased animals of any
kind. Od barns are more apt to be
troublesome. Basement barns, partic

ularly if built years ago, are likely to
have floors at a level below that of
the outside ground levels, This is

dangerous, as it keeps such barns
damp and full of bad air. Basements

require a larger amount of drainage
and ventilation than barns built whol-

ly above ground and on high ground,
with ample natural drainage of the

surroundings. A low basement barn

may easily drain an area of two or

three hundred feet around it.

-
Live Stock Hints

Feed only what the animals will

clean up,

Avoid extremes in the condition of

breeding stock.
eee

By following the plan of creep feed-
Ing, lambs may be marketed earlier at

a higher price.
2

Avold digestive and {intestinal trou-

bles in winter by using well-cured

green-cut roughage and succulents,
a2 8

If the lambs are to be born strong
and vigorous, a moderate amount of

exercise is necessary for the ewes dur-

ing the winter.
eee

Experiments at the University of

TWinois have proved ear corn ensilage
to be an economical and profitable
feed for beef cattle.

s 8

Exercise for brood sows should not

be overlooked. Feeding them some

distance from the sleeping quarters
will help to provide it,

e282 e@.

From every angle in the cattle pro-
duction business, a good sire is a ne-

cessity and a good cow herd Is a great
help in the production of beef that

will return a profit.

First Chilean Newspape
In 1811 a printing press was sen

from New York to Valparaiso. It wae

set up and managed: by three Amer
cans who went with It and furnished
Chile with Its first newspaper,

Ineffective “Cussing”
Cussing is a silly waste of effort.

Note how little effect It’ has on the
weather.— Lansing State Journal.

Harris Trial Continued

In circuit court today the trial
of John Harris, charge with vio-
lation of liquor laws was contin-
ued. Confusio resulted in the
fact that the defense attor-

neys thought the Charles Harris
case was set for trial, when it turn-

ed out that the case to be heard
today was against John Harris,
of Mentone: The John Harris
witnesses were -present but John
Harri was absent.—Warsaw
Times Nov. 4.

Man Thanks Gentlemen

Shafer & Goodwin were instru-
mental in getting a nice advertis-

ing contract last week for the
Farm News. The advertising bill
will amount $80.00 and will be

pai for by a larg manufacturer
of whom they are heavy buyers,
Other merchants with little effort
could turn the same trick and

thus. get advertising for them-
selves free and at thesame time

help their local news paper.

Death of Marion Heighwa

Mr. Marion Heighway, aged
about eighty years, one of the old

and respecte residents of Meén-

tone, after an illness of only two

day passe away at his residence

on North Tucker St., on Monday
evening Mr. Heighway had been

in comparatively goo health all

summer and his sudden demise
will be a shock to his many friends

Birthda Part

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Halderman

were host and hostess to a number

of friends, at a party, Friday even-

ing at their beautiful country
home in honor of the former’s

birthday.
Music and contests were features

of the evening
The twenty-two guests were

served delicious refreshments, and

at a late hour departe to their
homes declaring the evening very

enjoyably spent. :

Doubtful Reward.

If you are patient the man who says

he doesn& know anything worth tell-.

ing will tell it.—Toledo Blade.



pests boll weevil corn borer and the

rest of the army.
Excellent news comes from Florida

as to the success of that state in deal-

Ing with the Mediterranean fruit fly.

It has been a costly battle, but worth

the money and trouble,

IS ty,

erate

“Mak Your Ho Thrift
A tri of Dr. Hess’ Speci Ho Reme will exp the

worms, supp the animal with the necessary minerals an

improv the appetit
,

Poultr Disease
Are controlled an in many cases entirel cure b the

use of Dr. Hess Pan-A- the new name for Panacea.

This reme sho b fed continual in the layin mash

Bla Lea Fort
Kills all lice an mite b simpl paintin a strip one-

half inch wide on roosts shoril before roostin time.

Cod Liver Oil
We have a suppl of Vitamin Tested Oil---Squibbs---

you will b needin now. On price is no high than you

pay othe dealers

SHAFE & GOODW
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.

secfertesondefualetenbefnt

by Arthur Brisbane

Earth and the Senate ‘
Sariu Insu!l and other big employ-

:

Safety in Insurance ers, following the example of Julius

Rosenwald, supply money to protect

Good News, Generally employees from losses in stock specu-

Senator Nye in a Hurry lation,

The earth turns on ita axis about Henry Ford wouldn&# agree with that

1,00 miles an hour, 25,00 miles in

|

jdea, Two years ago when this writer

24 hours. Because of Its size, the

|

mentione certain atocks io which

earth&# motion is slow. there were bound to be heavy losses,

At the same comparative rate of

|

Ford said: “Of course, But that&# the

-&lt;gpe you could not detect any mo-

|

only way peupl can learn.”

‘tion in a cart wheel revolving once in |° Whether it is wise not to let oa-

24 hours.
ture take its course in gambling us in

However, as President Boover just-

|

other things, is questionable

ly complains, there is something slow-
‘

er, and that’s the senate&# motion on Senator Nye of North Dakota wants,

the tariff.
Wall Street and “all speculation

Tt’has been considering & tariff bill,

|

gifted.” What&# more, he wants a rem-

as the President says, “gince June,

|

edy ready by February 1.

with fifteen schedules to werk out, That&#3 a short time for so big a

and has not yet completed schedule 1.”

|

job.
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Alfred P. Sloan, Jr hea of Gen-| The Malay, tn his breech-clout, bets

eral Motors, back from Europe. 8e€3

|

on cuck fights,

no “logical reason for such action as The proud red Indian piles up hia

hag occurred in security values.” shirt and blanket, bets them on a

Business {s sound, says Mr. Sloan.

|

pony race, standing In dignified nudity.

He believes that the quarter earnings Two ways of. getting something: one

for General Motors will be ahead. of

|

ig to work, the other to gable.

the same period for last year. Ninety per cent of human beings

—_—_— prefer the gambling way.

Edsel Ford announces reductions in That will be changed a good deal

Ford prices, expressing the belief of

|

later than February 1, 1930.

the Ford organization that, “basically, |.

‘cee

the industry and business of the coun- You will be glad to hear that the

try are sound.” Federal Reserve board says the Wall

There is no better contribution to

|

Street earthquake is over, public fears

prosperity than to give buyers more

|

calmed.
s

for their money, when greater effi-
|. It may be permissible to remark

ciency makes that possible therefore, while the earthquake ts still

It isn’t how much money you set,

|

fresh in many minda, that gambling

but. what you get for your money, that

|

1 dangerous.
~ counts. And it isn’t necessary, There are

:

other, better ways of making a living

F. H. Ecker, president of Metropoll-

|

in the United States. In addition to

tan Life, biggest Insurance company

|

which gambling ‘s NO WAY to make

in the world, replies to a question con-
|

a living.

cerning recent Wall Street excite- —_—

ON

ment “It used to be said, “Wise man. .

“Drastic deflation of market prices

|

take your profits.” That bas changed

of shares of common stock in no wise

|

to “Wise man, take your losses,”
s

affects life insurance policies issued

|

meaning, don& sell in a panic and re-
a ur ay OV e

by companies whose investment prac-

|

gret at leisure.

tice, guide by laws, auch as those of osm

the state of New York, or the sound Two more great oll felda have been

AT 1:00 P. M.

judgment of executives, excludes COM-

|

¢oynd, one in Texas, one in Kansas.

mon stock from their holdings. And it is called “a misfortune harm-

“More than ever has this recent

|

¢)) to the price of oll stocks.”

experience demonstrated that life in- It ought to mean genera satisfac:

surance Is the safest, most depend-

|

tion, proving the limitless wealth ot

able repusitory for the savings Of

|

this country. Unfortunately, oil com-

millions of our population, furnishing panies and governmen combined have

at the sume time sound protection

|

not jearned to protect oll resources

‘against loss which follows in the wake

|

ang prevent criminal waste.

of death.” (@, 1929. by King Features Syndicate, inc.)
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The real estate known as the Mor Doran estate, con sist-

in of 3 acres, more or less goo room house fuel room,

goo basement well an cistern in house goo chicken

house goo young orchar locate adjoinin the Corporati

of Mentone, Indiana. .

.
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. New Jerzey, first among the states, \

“has absolutely wiped out the gypsy
Benuty in the Rome

moth, In order to domestivize the moa

Governor Larsen and the state agri:

|

ern femme, the masterful aman he-

comes a diviomat, Instead of saying

sternly, “Tie place for woman ig in|
the home,” he merely hands her some

paint buckeis and a brash and tells

her to take her time smearing up th

flat. —Chicagu News, aetostocfenfontesfevtoafoenfeeo tentsnfentectecteclecfecb
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cultura department are to be con

 gratulated on a fine achievement.

More money than Wall Street could

lose In a dozen panics would be saved
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MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. Austin Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blue were

Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.

John Biddleman at Warsaw.

Miss Mary Ensminge of Fort

Wayne was a guest of her mother

Mrs. Maude Ensminger over the

week end.
‘

Mrs. Seth Flenar and children

and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robbins

spent Sunda with Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Halterman,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Emmons and

daughter Doris Jeanne and

Mr. and Mrs. Franzil Minear

were Sunda evening guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nuell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons}

entertained at supper Sunday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. John Em-

mons and family of Warsaw, Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Brug and Mr.

and Mrs. Vern Blue.

Pre- Sal

Reduced price on Felts Hats, a

goo line for $1.98. After Nov.

9 will be closed Monday and Fri-

da evenings
Emmons Hat Shopp -

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snyder and

family spent Sunda at the Clyd
Ward home.

Mrs. Steve Mathews and son

spent Wednesday afternoon with

‘her niece Mrs. Wm. Thrasher.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred King of

Fort Wayne spent the week end

with their parents Mr. and Mrs.

Perry King and Clyde Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Meredith

and family, Thelma and Howard

Horn of Elkhart spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Granville Horn

The Tippecano Home Econ-

omics Club will entertain their

husbands and school teachers this

Wednesday evening at the Tippe-
canoe building

Speci

Chicken Pie Wednesday, At The

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

TALMA ITEMS

‘Mrs. Obe Haimbaug is visiting
friends in Columbus Ohio.

Hope Coplen spent Hollowe’en

with Miss Geraldine Haimbaugh.

John Rickel and family spent
Sunda evening with Milo Griffis

and family.

Jame Caywoo and family
spen Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Meredith.

Elmer Darr and Miss Zeda

Creviston spent Sunday at a Wa-

bash Home Coming

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and

son Orton spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Zent.

Miss Cleo Rickel shoppe in

South Bend Saturday while there

she visited her sisters Ethel and

Pauline.

Mrs. Albert Eherenman and

Mrs. Mary Stooke attended a

cookin school at Argos last

Thursday.
Elmer Rathfon and wife, Carl

Rathfon an wife visited Mr. and

Mrs. Fred McCarter at Indiana-

polis last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King

and son Howard of South Bend

spent the week end with his par-

ents John King and family.
Mr.“and Mrs. Lon Haimbau gh

and Mack Haimbaug and family
and Delbert Hunter spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Yardley at

South Bend.

Frank Darr and family of South

Bend spent Saturday night and

Sunday with Blanche Darr. Otis

Darr and family and Raymond
Weirick and family were also Sun-

day guests
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Eheren-

man and Joe Bybee of Mentone

took Sunday dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Eherenman. In the

afternoon they all went to Roch-

ester where they called on friends

Snobs

You who are ashamed of your pov-

erty, blush for your calling, are a

snob; as are you who boast of your

pedigree, or are proud of your wealth.

—Thackeray,

Man&# Supreme Tribunal

There Is one court whose “findings”
are incontrovertible. and whose ses-

sions are held in the chambers of our

own hreast.—Hosea RBatlon,Lak Trail Cafe.
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TALMA ITEMS

Mrs. Georg Bryan is slightly

improve at this writing.

Mrs. Fern Bryant and children

of South Bend were week end

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Verdie

Brocksy.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schume-

yer of South Bend spent the week

end with her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coope
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Horn, daughter
Dorothy and son Howard.

Mary Shively and Mildred

Tobey were supper guest Wed-

nesda evening of Mr. and Mrs.

Leon Kotterman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bryant
and family, John Bryant of Mor-

toco Ind., and Mrs Bertha Als-

pac of Rochester were callers of

Lou’ Groves and wife Sunda
afternoon.

The Talma Basket Ball Team

met the Deedsville Team on the

Talma Floor last Friday night.
The score was 32-20 in favor of

Talma. Deedsville took the de-

feat like goo sports, next Friday
night Talma plays Tippecano at

Tippecanoe.

A very larg crowd attended

the P. T. A. meeting at the H S.

auditorium last Wednesday even-

ing. A splendi program was ar-

range by the chairman, Mrs.

John Norris with Community

singing, invocation by Mrs. Norris

duet by Meredith and Hunter,

readin by Doris Adamson, song

by the Glee Club, Talk by Mr.

Weaver of Tippecanoe anda play

let, We Can Tell You, by the

High School girls. Mrs. Fred

Mercer was chosen as th chair-

man of the next meeting.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Lizzie Morgan spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Millie Sarber,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Norris Saturday Nov. 2 1929 a

son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cloice

Baum Saturday Nov. 2, 1929, a

daughter. Mrs. Baum was form-

erly Miss Trella Flenar.

Eileen Mollenhour spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with Mabel
Sarber.

Amelia Bowman spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whet-

stone.

Mrs. T. J. Clutter who has

been sick for the past several

weeks is still confined to her bed.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn. Hall of

Niles Michigan has been spendin
the past week with relatives in

Mentone.

C. E. Goodwin and Dean Nell-

ans were Sunday a. m. callers at

the Shafer & Goodwi farm near

Claypool.
C. D. Hudson is confined to his

home, suffering from th effects of

having a tooth removed a coupl
of weeks ago.

Mrs. Elizabeth Barney and Mr.

Arthur of Detroit Mich., spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

Abe Whetstone.

Andy Goshert attended the

foot ball game playe at night by
electric lights at Crawdfordsville,

last Friday night. The game was

between North Manchester and

Wabash.

Mrs. Millie Sarber, Mrs. Ora

Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber

and family and Albert Sears took

dinner with Mr. and Mrs; Mace

Sarber Friday.
Miss Bernice Kohr who has

been a patient at the Woodlawn

hospita at Rochester for the past

few day returned to her hom in,

Mentone Tuesday. They report

her gettin along nicely,

Donald and Jack VanGilder,

Edgar Igo and Walter Fenster-

maker attended the basket ball

game between Milford-Claypool
at Claypool last Friday, the score

being 26-27 in favor of Claypool.

About eleven o’clock Tuesday
forenoon the fire truck was called

to the home of Isaac Mollenhour

in the west part of town to ex-

tin guis a small blase on the roof

of the residence, The damage

was very small. fi

Book&# Slow Progress
German professors are writing a

book that will take TH years to cam-

plete at the present rare of progress.

It Is the xzreat standard encyclopedia
of the animal kingdom.

Trustees Visit the Talma Schoo

Last Wednesday the Fulton
—

County trustees and their wive
the County Superintenden Mr.

Powell, and Mr. and Mrs, Whit-

mer of Rochester schools visited

the Talma School, A delicious

dinner was served in the gymnas-

ium by Miss Tobey and the dom-

estic Science Class. After dinner

these school men visited each room

and went on to visit the Akron

Schools,

A Correctio

Mr. Editor—In your Talma

news ‘last week the item reading

“Miss Dorothy Horn spent last

Thursday - with the Busen-

burg sisters” should hav read:

The Misses Geraldine Haimbaugh

Dorothy Norris ‘and Velma Swhi-

hart were guest of the Misses

Beulah and Rosell Busenburg

Thursday night. The party was

of the nature of a birthday sur-

prise on Miss Beulah.—Subscriber
nm

Hollow Part

The Senior Clas of Mentone

High School held their annual

Hollowe’en party at the beauti-

fully decorated home of Miss

Marjorie Baker on Wednesda

evening Oct. 30th.

The early part-of the evening

was spent in contests and games

after which refreshments were ser

ved. The members of the class

looking for adventure started
down the road and were met by a

flyin ghos wh led them on to

an empty house. Here they were

welcomed by more.ghosts Th re

mainder of the evening was spent

playing games and telling ghost
stories, apple and popcorn balls

were enjoye by all.
Those present were the Misses

Bernic Bowen, Eileen Mollenhour

Frances Rush, Beulah Kelly,
Mabel Sarber, Naomi Clark, Anna

Loehr the hostess and the Messrs

John Mathews, Edgar Igo, Don-

ald VanGilder, Clayton Holloway

Qwen Horn and Earl Beeson.

Triumpa for American:

Prot. BOS) Hopkins. of the Univer

sity of Minots is said te be the first

American to discover a chemical ele-

ment. He atscovered illinium.



Spo Ense Indul
in Bold Color Contrast

Yellow cheviot featuring modern.

istic design in red, describes this strik.

ing sports outfit. Several style themes

register in this swagger fall model

firstly the favor shown for Spanisk
colorings, nextly, the modernistic
trend in the general scheme of de

sign, thirdly the matching scarf whict
is supposed to complete most every
Bports costume.

Bows Are Now Tied

Bows everywhere in the model
Whole flocks of them travel down the
side openings of the newest blouses,
and most of the necklines of day.
time frocks tie with a soft bow. As

to the evening mode, it is a matter of

just one bow after another. Most of

the bows, by the wa are of self-ma-
terial.

Architectural Problem

Among the many problems facing

architects, none is. more worthy of

careful thought than how to deal

with our early buildings—how to pre

serve them not only from demolition,

but also from misleading restoration.

says the Archttectural Record.

THE COMMUNITY FAR NEWS

marSil Pro Is.
in the Feedin

Dairy Farms and Live Stock
Feeders Declare Silag

Is Essential.

The proof of the silo profit is in the

feeding. Wisconsin has proved the

economy of this. If the value of si-

lage in the live stock ration was

known all over this land as well as it

is in this state, where there is one

silo to every 30 head of cattle, there

woul’ be 2,000,000 silos built in

.
America in the next three years. All

the evidence is in favor of this. feed

as a profit-bringing, milk-making and

beef-building ration.

Corn silage can be grown and put
into the silo for less than $6 a ton

Some reports set the cost figures as

low as $5 a ton. This is crediting the

corn as being worth about 94 cents a

bushel.

‘Value of Silage.

Experts in different states claim

that when butterfat fs seine for 45

cents a pound, eorn silage will bring
the dairy farmer $10 per ton, and

when fat steers are selling from $9 to

$10 per hundredweight, corn silage Is

worth from $T to $8 per ton. The own-

er of a silo with a fair yield of crop

ean receive a value from his corn

made into silage of $70 to SS an acre

when fed to steers and $100 when fed

to good dairy cows.

It has been proved that, with dairy
animals, the feeding of silage saves

from § to 15 cents on the cost of pro-

ducing a pound of butter, and from

30 te 50 cents of producing 100 pounds
ef milk, For beef production the sav-

ing produced by silage Is about $1 per

100 pounds of gain.
It is true that the horse is decreas-

ing in numbers, but the cattle census

must be kept up nnd will he kept up

by the steady demand for milk and

meat. It is probable that the values

Placed upon silage as given above will

be considered too low before next

spring. :

Make Study of Silo.
‘ It is just the time to make a study
ef their value and economy, watching

the feeding through the winter and

letting the facts stand as proof that

thousands more should be set to work

making money for stockmen. Experi-
ment stations, dairy farms and live

stock. feeders all over the United

States have proved thet the silo is of

highest importance in the economl
production of stock and) stock prod:
ucts: ‘The half-million progressive

stock farmers who are using silos ‘ind

them indispensable. For many years

we, have urge the trial of the silo

as-a mone maker.—Wisconsin Agri-
eulturist.

France&#3 Slice of China

Cochin-China. is the

-

southernmost

state of~French Indo-China. It has

an area of about 20,000 square miles.

Grafti Relationship
Not Clearly Explaine

«Prepared by the United. States Denartment
of Agriculture.)

One of the facts of plant life on.

which séientists would like to. have

more complete information deal with

the relationship of filants-within which

grafting may be done. As Guy F

Yerkes, of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, remarked recent-

ly, the limits of this botanical rela-

tionship are not clearly defined. “Va-
rieties within the same species.” he

said, “may be expected to unite; for

example: all varieties. of European
pear will grow on French pear stock,

Often different species within the same

genus will make satisfactory unions,

As an example, most botanical spe
cies of apple (Malus) will srow on

each other. On the other hand. cherry
will not unite with peach, although
both are placed by many hotanists in

the genus Prunus. In many cases,

plants more distantly related may he

grafted and will grow, as hawthorn

apon apple and firethorn upon moun-

tain ash. The citrus fruits are related

closely enough so that it is by no

means uncommen to see a single
stock, which has been grafted, pro-

ducing different fruits on different

limbs, lemons on one, oranges on an-

other, and perhaps grapefruit and

tangerines as well.”

Fall Plowin Will Make

Enlarged Cro of Oats
On average land oats will usually

make a larger erop when the ground
is plowed. shallow in the fall. One fg

usually less likely to get a good stand

of clover when it is sown in oats on

all or spring plowed ground unless

the land has been disked and rolled to

get it into a firm seedbed, than when

the land-was only ‘disked for oats.

The surface of the plowed ground will

dry out deeper than on disked land

and the clover seed is not so likely to

have as good moisture conditions for

germinating on plowed ground as on

disked ground. A good rolling will

overcome: this tendency to a large ex-

tent however. ‘

Plant Food Will Mak
Crop More Pleasin

On soils that are full of plant food,
the crops will grow quickly and more

succulent. The individual plants will

grow larger and freer from tiber and

thus be much more desirable for table

use. This applies more particularly
to salad erops like cabbage. celery,
spinach, ete. The very best kind of}

root crops will be produced on such

soils. The radishes thus grown will

be less peppery and free from fibher
the kind that fairly snap when you
bite one of them. Beets and car

rots, too, will be tender because they
have made a quick crowth.

Bird Flies High
The condor probabl ascends — te

greater altitudes than any other bird.

Tt is helleved that it: sometimes strug:
gles up te a_height of four miles.
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Railroa Time Cards

(Nickel Plate Roa
East

x 5:55 p. m.

West

7:33 a.m.

~- 6:24, p.m.

x—daily except Sunda f i
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.) +

‘Nort & South

9:03, a. 7:50, a. m.

10:57 a.
;

9:47, a. m.

1:14 p. 11:40 a, m.

3:05, p. 1:35 p. m.

5:05, p. 3:50, p. m.

7205 p. 5:50, p. m.

9:05, p. m. 7:50, p. m.

Busines Cards
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custem Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephene .856,

Warsaw, Indiana

U merchan
‘yo adveitise-
nth

o

our W.N.U.

No person ea or should do without

exercise unless he wishes to jeopardize
his health, Exercise, however. need

not be violet. “ brisk walk daily.

enough to stirt perspiration agoing.
will do. And the daily “dozen” before

-an open window ts heneficial.

ing having the feet and horns of a

th ancient Greeks that Pan Inspired

fear—known as panic fear.

; coveries, however, by the fact that the
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“Panic”

Pan, in Greek mythology, was a be-

goat, and often represented with goat&
hair all over his body. He was the

god of flocks and pastures, forests and

life In the open. It was believed by

men with sudden and unreasonable

Indeed,
the Athenians believed that the panic
among the Persians at the battle of

Marathon was caused by Pan, and

worshiped the supposed deity accord-

ingly. From this ancient belief in

pante fear, and sudden fright, espe-

cially contagious fright, spreading
suddenly through whole groups of

people, came to be known as a panic.
Giving the derivation of the word

panic, Webster&#3 New International

Dictionary traces it to the Greek Pan,
the god. Literally, the word means:

“Of or pertaining to Pan—used of.

fear-such as Pan was supposed to have

caused.” By extension, the word panic
has come to mean: “A sudden wide-

spread fright or apprehension concern-

ing financial affairs, resulting in an

artificial depression in values caused |
by violent measures for protection or

for the sale of securities or other

property.”

Members of the senior class at Yale

university recently were given a long
list of questions about college life to

answer. Among thése was the ques-

tion, “What do yeu believe to be the

‘Yeast valuable of the courses you have

studied?” Off-hand, one would expect
that the students would pick some dry-
as-dust snbject Hhe Greek or ancient

history. But le an? behold! the honor

(or otherwise) of being labeled the

least valushle subject in the Yale cur-

Neulum fell to nething in the world

but that pet subject of modernism,
psychology! Here is news, indeed. On

every hand we heer that none of our

major probtems will be solved until we

have learned all. there Is to be learned

about psychology; vet the you men

at Yale feel that it means less’ to them

than all the rest of that university’s
many courses, says the Pittsburgh
Press. Let the psychologi debate

over this for a wiile.

To th hundred and one—or ts It a

thousand and one?—theories advanced

to account fer the canse of cancer,

there is new added that of a French-

man who happens not to be a medical

man, but an electrician. However, his

reported lifelong study of animal cells,

apparently a hobb as was microscopy
with the Englishman Barnard, gives a

certain aspect of authority to his work,

The announcement ts raised somewhat
above the level of other recent dis-

Curie foundation has admitted it with:

a view to serfous examination... The
Carle foundation is a serious scientific

organization, staffed by undoubte
competent men.

International card sharps and other

swindlers were a familiar type in the

‘past. The international forger is a
newer type of crook whose range of

operations ig extending. Counterfeit
Mexican and Soviet state papers had

embarrassments that were very real
for a time. The forging of American

passports and of visas for such pass-

ports and of birth certificates and oth-

er documents that may be utilized In-

gaining admission to this country has
become a flourishing and probably
highly profitable business. Special co-

operative measures seem to be de-

manded to suppress this phase of the
international erime wave.

A convention of live-stock. raisers
was told that we are becoming a na-

tion of sandwich eaters, to the detri-
ment of the meat industry. That may

be true, but it does not tell the whole

story. If we were old-fashioned sand-
wich eaters, ther would still be huge
demand for meat, says the Spokan
Spokesman-Review. But since the in-

vention of the micrometer meat slicer,
which turns out slices of beef, ham,
tongue and chicken exactly one one-

thousandth of an inch tn thickness, a

man can eat a corned beef sandwich

and still be practically a vezeterian.

The city health officer has made a

public request that every one shall

eat lots of spinach. for general body
upbuilding, and. it’s all right with us,

provided the sand ts thoroughly sep-
arated first.

We have an idea that the British

scientist who talks about the day
when children will be born toothless

has not observed closely the mouths

of his.own newh:rn offspring, if he

has nosséssed any.

Unfortunate Song Writer

Stephen Callins Foster, who wrote

“My Old. Kentucky Home” compose

a total of 16 sengs Among theny

were “Massa’s in de Cold, Cold

Ground. “Ola Black Joe” “Old Dog

Tray.” “Unele Ned,& “Come Where M)

Love Iles Dreaming” and “Old Folks

at Home.” Despite the fact that some

of these have hecome known the world

over, Foster died in 184. at the age

of thirty-eizht. poverty-stricken and

debt-ridden

Be Chary of Bitterness

“We would restrain, many a bitter

worl! said Hh He the sage of China:

town, “If we could foresee the teurs of

future

_

berenvement.” — Washington
Star.

‘Courage Ever Victorious

Courage. combined with wit, energy

and perserverince, will overcame dif.

ficulties apparently Insurmountable.—

Smiles.

(@ 1929. Weatern Newspaper Union
“No man has a right to leave the

world as he found it. He must add
something to it: either he must

make its people better or happier,
or he must make the face of. the

world more beautiful or fairer to
look at.”

S

SEASONABLE DISHES
—

When fresh green corn 1s abundant

try using it in various ways.except as

a vegetable.
Green Corn Gems.—

Hake .1wo cupfuls of-°

fresh green corn, cut

from the cob and put
through the meat chop-
der, one-tuurth cupful of

milk, two eggs, two cup-
fuls of flour, two table

spoonfuls of shortening.
a teaspoonful of sugar, three tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder, one-half

teaspoonf of salt and a few dashes

of cayenne pepper. Mix and bake in

gem pans twenty-tive minutes.

Samboy Rolls.—Sifi together one

cupful of wheat flour, two cupfuls of

corn meal’ two tablespoonfu&# of sugar,

one-half teaspoonful of salt. and six

teaspoonfuls of baking powder; add
three table:peonfuls of vegetable oil

and three cvpfuls of milk. Beat well

and bake in hot well-greased muffin tins.
The following recipe is one that

will he enjoyed as a luncheon bread

or for sandwiches; for a picn they
are unequaled :

Nut Bread.—Sift two and one-half

-cupfuls of fluar with three teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder, add one-half

eupful of susar, one well beaten egg
and one cupful of milk, one-half tea-

spoonful of salt and three-fourths

cupfuls of nutmeats. Walnuts or pe

cans are especially good. Let stand

twenty minutes after putting in the

pan, then bake forty minutes.

Fresh Fish Chowder.—Take any

good fresh fish, clean and cut into

halves then into serving-sized pieces,
removing all bones. Int? a dee chow-

der kettle plac& a half cupful or more

of finely diced salt pork, cook it until

crisp and brown. Drop into the hot
fat three sliced onions and half a

dozen sliced potatoes, stir for a few

minutes then cover with boiling water.

Cook for twenty minutes then add the

prepare fish and finish cooking until

the fish ts well done. Now add a large
milk cracker or two, softenec in hot

milk, to-each chowder bowl Add a

quart of milk to the chowder and

whan well seasoned to taste. pour

over the crackers and serve at once.

Morwe
True Temperanc

There is no difference

.

between

knowledge and temperance; for he

who. knows what fs good.and embraces

it, who knows what is bad and avoids

It, Is learned and temperate. — Socrates,

X



MENTONE ITEMS

ClaraBell Brugh spent Wedne
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Emmons.

Mr, and Mrs. I. F. Snyder and

Gaylord Emmons spent Saturda
in Fort Wayne.

Christian Sarber and Bud Case
of Fort Wayne were callers in

Mentone Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns and

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies spent Thurs
day in Chicag on business.

Miss Bernice Koher underwent

an operation last Tuesday at the
Woodlawn hospital, at Rochester.

Doris Flenar was the guest of

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wesley Flenar for a few days last
week.

Mrs. Chapman of Warsaw was

the gues of her mother. Mrs.

Lavinia Shinn Wednesday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Babcock and

daughter Virginia of Gary spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Burns. °

Mr. and Mrs. Leig McIntyre
of Tippecano were guests Wed-

nesda of Mr. and Mrs. John
Carey.

Mrs. Bose Carter and Mrs. D.
L. Bunner spent Wednesda in

Knox the guests of Mrs. Chris

Newby.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and

family were supper guests Thurs-

day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Wes-

ley Flenar.

Mrs. Helen Blue and children

spent a few day last week with

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Personette at Warsaw.

Kenneth Mollenhour wh is at-

tending colleg at Fort Wayne
spent Wednesday in Mentone the

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miner Mollenhour.

Mr. an Mrs. Clyde Yeasel, of

Etna Green are the proud parents
of a son, born Tuesday Oct. 29.

1929. Mrs. Yeasel was formerly
Miss Delta Borton of this place.

TALMA ITEMS

(Delayed)
&qu Mercer and family spe

ae evening in Rochester.
_
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Welson Mercer of Whiting spent |
,

the week end with his parents, |:

Fred Mercer and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Bramble of Mich.

were Sunda evening visitors of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter.

Howard Tobey of Purdue spent
the week end here the guests of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Tobey.

Mr. and Mrs. Cle Teeter and

family of Warsaw were Sunda
guests at the Vincen Teeter home

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgom-
ery called on his mother, Mrs.
Clara ‘Jefferies at Rochester Sun-

day afternoon.

Misses Dorothy Alderfer and
Edith Halloway left Sunda for
Kalamazoo Michigan where they

have employment.

Mrs. Wm. Dick and daughter
Phyllis June and son spent Tues-

day afterncon in Loganspor
where they attended the Logan
Theatre.

Annabell Hunter, Edith Hallo-

way, Dorothy Alderfer, Nelson

Bunter, Lavoy Montgomery, Pal-
mer Warren and Cecil Mercer

spent Sunday evening in Argos | ..,
where they attended the Princes
Theatre.
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MICKIE SAYS—

“TO Git YER NAME IN A BIG
METROPOUTAN NEWSPAPER
‘Y&#39 TO FLY TH ATLANTI
SHOOT YOUR WIFE OR ROB A
BANK = BUT ALL THAT 1S

AGCESSARY To Git MENTION-
ED IN THIS HOME PAPER IS

HANE A QUEST OR A NEW
BABY AT YOUR HOUS BUY
ANEW CAR, MAKE A TRIP
SOMEWHERES OR RAISE A

SINCL OI C
= Thre Ga Servic No Available.

PHONE ME
When in need of oil or gas and your need will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERGE Agt..
Pho 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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H. V. JOHN
Funera Directo

Lad Attendant

Call Answere Da or Nig
*

Phon 108 Menton
Eenfonfecfengond

heGondoetonfonfecenf

_ N KAUFMA C
|

——Wholesale——.

Distribut of Eg
321 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK:
i Offer th Highe Price to Producers
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HIGH TES
GASOLINE

At Th Price o Commo

P OI STATIO
MENTONE._
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WINTER QUARTER

NEED RIGHT CARE

Great Drawback Is Keepin
Fowls Free of Vermin.

More interest among poultry rais-

ers. and “small flock” owners centers

around the fall and winter season

than at any other time of the year

Many flocks of chickens are rtined by
lack of knowledge in caring for their
winter quarters, picking out the right
fowls and keeping them in shape for
the long winter season to follow.

One of the greatest drawbacks of
the small raiser is keeping their birds
free from vermin, lice and different

parasites which infest the chicken

quarters. The owner is besieged with

different kinds of literature on this

subject, some too expensive to try and
others not practical for their use. In

order to raise chickens profitably one

must have “building” material that
will not use up all the income re-

ceived. In the feeding line your feed

Man can, in most cases, sell you feed
of the right kind at the right price,
In the disinfectant line everybody has

=a @ifferent method and generally too

expensive for the average small raiser.

Tn this line perhaps the best is none

too high, but several have heen trted

and: proved successful.

Take ai full handful of tobacco

stems and soak in luke warm water

for one hour, drain and use the water

—adding one-half pint of kerosene

and one gallon of water. Spray just
before chickens go to roost. If. to-

bacco stems are not obtainable, use

smoking tobacco, a small package the

Same way. If too bothersom te soak

tobacc get nicotine at the dtau store

or nursery and use two teas;onfuls
‘to the same proportions as tub:cco.

To be sure you are getting results,

place a sheet of paper on the drop-
ping board after spraying and if the

chickens have vermin you will see

them drop off onto the paper.

Hens Are Tempte by
Egg Broken in Nest

Qne of the most common vices is

egz eating, of which most poultry
keepers have had some experience,

_

Although the habit may be formed

at any period of the year there ts no

doubt that a large .umber of the out:

breaks are recorded during the sum.

mer.

_

This Is partly due to the fact that

_

large numbers of eggs are produced,
and many of them are deposited in
nests devoid of litter, thus creating a

tendency for the eggs to hecame dam-
\

aged

broken one being left in the nest or

The habit Is often the result. of a
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on the manure hoard, to be devoured

by some bird later,

Very few, if any. hens can resist

the temptation, and the habit quickly
spreads from one to another, devel-

oping into an epidemic which fre-

quently proves costly for the owners,

Unless the nests are kept well cov-

ered with soft material the shells are

certain to get damaged. Later on oth-

er hens frequent the nests, and brok-

en eggs follow. ’

Poultry Hints

Cleanliness Is the best preventive of

poultry diseases,
ee 8

Old. hens are the most common.

Spreaders of poultry tuberculosis.
.

eee

Canker ts a sore throat similar to

diphtheria. Remove a sick hen at

once,
ses e

Generally speaking, the hens with

white shanks, big red combs, and old,’
dirty, and ragged plumage are the

ones to keep, according to the special-
ist,

e 2

If eggs are found fn stolen nests, fn

the litter or otherwise, so that their

condition fs not absolutely known,

candle such eggs before taking them

to market.
e 8

A hen that Is laying will have a hig,
red, waxy comb, but as soon as she

quits, the comb will begin ta shrivel,
eee

New corn can be fed in the ear If

the birds are started on it gradually,
with the amount increased from day

to day.
& e e

Muslin curtains, if used in ventilat-

ing poultry houses, should be clean

and in good condition. The old mus-

lin area which is clogged with dust ts

not an effective medium for the dif.

fusion of the air.
,

2 8

In addition to mash and scratch

grain-hens should have free access to

grit, oyster shell and water. Green

feed such as cabbage or mangies ts

also helpful.
eee

For winter feeding yellow corn is

superior to white. The yellow types
are rich in vitamine A, which is neces-

sary to keep the birds in good health

and particularly to prevent eve trou

ble, This vitamtne is also found in

green feeds, but little of it in white

corn, whent, oats, buckwheat, barley
and other common feeds.

The Lesser Evil

Better a h.ndred times an honest

and capable administration of an er

roneaus policy than a corrupt and in.

capable administration ef a good
one.— Phelps

Backward Races

Sdme races ot men have only 300 ar

400 words at their command. and are

dependent upon gesture for much of

their menning
.

Factories Near Face
Check Drift to Cities

Agricultural people benefit from

the employment oppertunities afford-

ed by nearby industrial development,
W. M. Jardine writes, In the Saturday’
Evening Past. Many farm families. in-

elude more individuals than can find

continuous employment in farm work.

This is demonstrated by the steady
exodus of farm population frem the

farms. Industrial expansion In small

towns takes surplus lahor from the

farm withaut necessarily removing it

from the farm hame,

This fact may have tmportant con. ;

sequences. When young farm peopte
must leave » community in order ta

find a satisfactory occupation, they
mar he lost to ft forever. When they
can live at home and work in a nearby
town, they at teast retain a connec

tlon with agriculture.
Madern conditions make it more cer

tain that we shall have a sufficient

number af farmers than that we shalt

have farmers of the highest type. Un-

fortunately, tt is ton often the best of

our young people wha abandon agrt-
culture for city life.

Industrial development in rural com-

munities has a tendeney ta reduce the

loss of this valuahle human matertal.

ft gives farm families a choice af oc

eupations .and means of increasing
thetr earnings without disrupting home

life.

No Grade Crossing on

Coming Ideal Highway
Visions of an tdeal thoroughfare

are seen in the bill for the tncorpora-
tlon of a company which proposes to

construct an express toll highway he-

tween Boston and New York. On this

highway there warld he ao. crossings
at grade with other roads or with

raflraads or street railways. What joy
for the motarist! Not that he could

speed recklessly along for mile after

mile, but that he could go gliding on

and on without fear of. intersecting
traftie ot any kind.

:

Highways Intersecting at grade, nar

row nnd curving highways, seemed

adequate eneangh tn the days of the

horse and wagon. But the motor car

has changed all that. Thus the mator

tur is net an unmixed blessing, as far

as ensts are concerned. Much of the

money which is made or saved as a re

sult of the advantages of automabile

transportation must he spent to pre

vide suitable highways. fer the cars

ta travel on. And despite the tre

Menetous advances in’ highway con

struction, the people have heen rather

slow In perceiving Ut the ald high

way systent ts itself as aut of date as:

the huckhoard ar the Concord.—Terre

Haute Tribune,

Beautifying Roads

We hail the effort of the Vermont

Chamber of Commerce to make a na-

tional campaign of its own program
to beautify Vermont roads. Some
states have already begun: California
has planted trees along 600 miles of

highways; Massachusetts, pioneer in
this and in so many other campaigns,
has set out nearly 60,000 trees along
its state highways, and last year In-
diana planted 10,000 evergreens and

Michigan 40,000 along their high-
ways. Connecticut takes the trouble

to plant rambler roses, woodbine
-and ‘honeysuckle vines over the newly
“graded slopes beside its roads; New

‘Jerse has a program of replacing,

,

two for one, all trees cut down when

widening highways. And the West-

chester Park commission leads them
all in knowing how to make a new

parkway look like an old turnpike.
.— Louis Glohe-Democrat.

Highway Signs Opposed
A recent survey by the bureau of

roads of the Department of Agricul-
ture shows that in Nevada county
laws governing’ advertising signs and

billboards are designed not only te

afford safety for tourists, but also to

preserve the sceni¢ beauty of high-
ways. Permits are not granted for

billboards which destroy natural

beauty or shut off views of curves,
grades or intersections. Although a

majority of the states have specific
rules as ta the placing of billhoards
at a certain distance from curves.

Nevada is the only state which re-

stricts the placing of billboards where

they will mar the view of adjacent
landseanes.

Beautifying New Orleans

South Claiborne avenue, one of New
~

Orleans’ new and most beautiful thor.

oughfares, is te be planted for a dis-

tance of several miles with live oaks
as tributes to lecal herves who gave

their tives in the World war, Each
oak will represent an individual whose

mame has been obtained from the

adjutant-general’s office.

Booms at the Roadside

Massachusetts. has for seven years
been displacin weeds at the edges of

her 60-foot new highways with blos-

soming shrubs and native wild fluw-
ers.

:

Backbone of Nation
No country has ever lived long when

its eities and towns have grown and
its country has faded.—David Lloyd
George,

Is Old Expression
The expression “ship af state” was

first used by Machiavelli in hts politi
eal trentise. “The Prince” It was

used by Longfellow in his “Building ot

the Ship”

Food for Thought
Poor in abundance, famished at a

feast, man’s grief is but his grandeur *

in disguise. and discontent is immor-

tality.— Young.
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W Get The Most Egg

BECAUSE

We P Th Mos

SHIP YOUR FINE EGGS

TO

Ster & Braune
16 CHAMBERS STR

NEW YORK.
REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK
(Wes Street Branch

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBOR
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The Community Farm News
Subscrip pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 p year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

Th Go is in Sig For a Million Dollar Bank—Are you doing your share

Pay all out-of-town bills with stamps, and we will get
More Rural M Route

Th Presiden of the Northern Indiana Tele-

epho Co Chang His Mimd.

Our Repl to His First Letter Evidentl Convince Him That We

Have Lived in the West too Lon to BecomFrightened
b the Howl of the Coyot

,

Wa do not mean to imply that Mr. Mote is a Coyote-.far from it---he displays too

many qualities of leadership to be classed with that branch of the family--Ed.

The following from the presiden of the Northern Indiana Tele-

phone Co., was received in reply to the letter we sent him as publish
ed in last weeks issue of the Farm News. T get the full trend of

this correspondenc we would suggest that you get your last copy of

the Farm News so that you may have the complete correspondenc
before you for comparison. Yo will note in hi first letter that he

intended to have the Commission subpoen us, so that he could

examine us in regard to certain statements we had mad in relation

to the Northern’ Indiana Telephone Company, which we presume

would include double valuation of the real worth of their property,

poor services unwarranted increase in rentals, etc.

You will now see that Mr. Mote for some reason does not seem to

desire our presence at the proposed meeting, but wonld prefer

that we write and tell him what we know of the telephone business,

but as we are not conducting a free information bureau, this we de-

cline to do—at least just at the present— he subpoena us we

will talk.

(The letter from Mr. Mote)
Indianpolis, November 4th, 1929

Mr. C. W. Krathwohl,
Community Farm News,
Mentone, Indiana.

Dear Sir:

I desire to acknowledge and thank you for your letter of Novem-

ber 2nd. All of the property of the Northern Indiana Telephone

Company has been valued by the Public Service Commission upon

evidence chiefly furnished by its own engineerin department. I did

have the propertie appraise and the appraisal were submitted in

evidence, but our own appraisal were higher than the appraisal of

the engineering department of the Commission and the latter were

adopted rather than our own appraisals,
So far as compensating you for transportation and time, that will

depend upon whether I think you can render service to the com-

munity and particularly upon whether after investigation, it develops

that you know something about the telephone business which the

manager of our company has not discovered, and which ideas, notions

or plan if put into operation will reduce expense without doing

violence to service.

I will be obliged to you therefore if you will advise me now just

where and when you operated successfull telephone companie at

25 cents per month, per telephone, in order that some investigation

may be made in advance to determine whether or not you are not

mistaken about your very eviable record.

Very truly yours,

Carl H. Mote,

You will note by the above that Mr. Mote or his company does

not assume the responsibility of the setting of the valuation of the

telephone properties but place it squarel upon the Utilities Commis-

sion. We presume that he take this stand in order to furnish a loo
hole, should our taxing officials attempt to plac the property upon

the tax duplicate at the ‘‘appraised”’ valuation.

That the rate boosters are getting into hot water can plainly be

seen, and now if the patrons of the company will stand in unit, de-

mand their just rights in the matter, we believe that the free service

will be restored, the genera service improved, and the rentals kept
within reach. But to d thls all must act and not wait for the other

fellow to carry the load. We hav received a large- of letters

registering complaints, but there are hundreds that we have not

heard from. Wake up, we do not want you to come to our office to

tell us, but we want you to write us a letter stating your stand on

this questio and registering any complaints that you may have.

——

——

BURDEN IMPOSE BY EDUCATION

By DR. ALBERT PARKER FITCH (Presbyterian), New York.

The educated person faces life with certain handicap and burdens

which are the pric of the knowledg he has acquire Along with the

great value that it brings education bring into life a grea burde and

with the burden sorrow.

Even thoug a man has a larg store of gener knowled there is

a dange for him inthe presen da tendenc toward specializatio A

genuinel educated: man must kee his mind on the whole human scene.

The insistence upon’ highl gpecializ training is turning upon the mod-

ern American world educated men and women with small minds.

There is a pitfall into which the man falls who knows just enoug
to find a Ha in everything the temptatio to retire into one’s mind and

watch the world g by As thoug any knowled is ultimate without

action! It is nothin without the power to beg ideas to beg action.

The habit of dealin in “universal concept rather than realities,” is

a handica too, in that it makes its addicts “forget that man faces condi-

tions, not theories.”
:

And finally there is disillusionment. Unless the make their “minds

the accomplic of their prejudice the learned even thoug the would,

cannot share the soothin convictions of the untutored for the look

on histor realizin that man, thoug he had made material gain
remained always just the same.

:

The genuinel educated man rises above “the burdens that education

has to carry as did Jesu “the consummate genius.



DORAN ITEMS

By MRS. GEORGE BLACK

Parties Having News Items Kindly Leave

Them at Black&#3 Store

H. V. Nellans spent Monday
in Warsaw on business.

Gus Mollenhour is driving a

new Cheverolet Truck.

Dale Cook made a business trip
to Rochester Wednesnay.

Miss Alice Snowberg spent
several weeks at the home of Chas.

‘Petry.
Georg Creakbaum who has

been ill is reported better at pre-
sant writing,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Study were

Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Igo.

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne was

a week guest of his parents Mr.

and Mrs, John Eber.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black spent
Sunda evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Lindus Latimer,

High Bright spent last w
end in Wabash the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Singer.

Miss Mirabell Tucker spent the

week end with her parents Mr.
and Mrs, Ivan Tucker.

Mrs. Bernard Biack spent Mon

day at the hom of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour
and daughter Velma made a busi-

ness trip to Warsaw Thursday.

Lloyd Shriver of South Ben is

spendin the week with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Shriver.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Smith and

children spent Sunday at the home

of M, and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum

enrertained at dinner Sunday Mr.

and Mrs, J. E. Parker of Silver

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of

Akron were Saturday night and

Sunda guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker.

Many from here attended the

Parent Teachers Association

Meeting held at Beaver Dam

Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ner Kinder and

daughte and Mr. Franklin were

calers at the home of Gus Moll-

enhour Saturday evening.

*
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Mrs. Lucindia Black visited

with Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Black

|

Thursday:
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Leech were

Tuesday evening dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Barkman near

Rochester

Mrs. John Judd was taken to

the Woodlawn hospital Roches-
ter Monday where she will have a

major operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Tinkey

and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burkett

were callers at the Ernest Igo
home Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour

and daughter Velva, were

Thursday evening guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Hiram Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black en-

tertained at Sunday dinner Mr.

and Mrs. Rug Dunlap of Chicago
and Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker

and daughter Francis and Miss

Geraldine Tucker spent Sunda
in Anderson the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. N. J. Ballard.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars

wh recently underwent an opera-

tion for appendicitis at the Mc-
Donald hospital, Warsaw.

A. E. Black and daughter en-

tertained at Sunday dinner, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Black of Gilead
Mr. and Mrs. John Blac of Chic-

ago and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Petry en-

tertained at Sunda dinner, Mr.,

and Mrs. Clarence Pollock of

South Bend. Mr. and Mrs. Les-

ter Rogers and son were afternoon

callers.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway
entertained at Sunda dinner in

honor of Mr. C. A. Heighway of

Akron, 79th birthday, Mr. and

Mrs. Sid Leininger and daughter
Johanna. Afternoon callers were

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burke and son

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander and

daughter Doris Ann and Edith

Heighway of Mishawaka.

Cannot Eacape Consequences
Consequences are unpitying. Our

deeds carry their terrible conse-

quences, quite apart from any fluc
tuations that went before—conse-

quences that are hardly ever con-

fined to ourselves. — Eliot,

Tucker |
¢

spent Sunday with Frank McGee |
*
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GOOD JUDGMENT

“Your wite tells me that you both

agree in the matter of politics,”
“Well, you don&# think Ud let her

know any different du you?”

|
THEY DON’T WEA ANY

oe

“Are you opposed to petticoat gov

ernment ?”

“Absolutely! Keep all women out

of politics but the flanvers.”

STRAY THOUGHTS

Some volces are velvet; others, bur

lap. °

The modern need ts for less food

and more appetite.

The dislike of some people ts a

mighty compliment,

If you cannot keep up, how do you

expect to catch up?

Reine a one-iden man ts all right,
if the idea Is big enough,

The dumbest moment tn life is the

one before the train starts,

Many emergencies have to be over-

come by meeting them before they

arrive.

Some of the finest people in the

world do not know how to wear

clothes.

Many a man fs xfraid to go after

what h wants because he feels that

the world belongs to the fellows high-

er up.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

KIT
CABIN

(@, 1929. Western Newspaper inion.)

“a few can make money by

shrewd trading, or by improving
some unusual opportunity, but the

majority of men can hope to amass

wealth only by self denial and

hard, persistent toil.”

HINTS ABOUT FOODS

Unless you are sure of a mild, well

flavored vinegar, the lemon affords the

best of acids for dainty
salads and other things,
like pudding sauces.

Practically all chefs dis-

ecard vinegar and use the

“witching drop of lemon

juice” because it gives a

more exquisite flavor.

New York Salad.—Ar-

range slices of pineapple
on tender lettuce leaves.

In the center heap ten-

der celery cut into strips and mixed

with nutmeats, On each pineapple
section lay a section of orange freed

‘from all membrane. Serve with

french dressing.
Orauges ure always in the market.

Make and serve an orange shortcake

for your family; they will call for ft

again, Serve the oranges, after cut-

ting into small pieces, covered with

sugar for an hour. Pour over well

buttered, hot baking powder biscuit

cut into halves, A sweet cake for the

shortcake ig not as tasty as the bak-

ing powder biscuit mixture.

Fruit Cup.—Take one cupful of

skinned, seeded white grapes and the

membrane from a cupful of orange

sections. Mix all together with a cup-

ful of pineapple dice, one-half cupful
each of orange juice and pineapple
sirup. Add a few grains of salt and

sugar if needed. Put into a freezer

until the juice freezes. Serve in glasses

garnished with a maraschino cherry.

Baked Ginger Bread With Apples.—
Cut five large apples into eighths, re-

move skin and seeds. Cook in a sirup
of one-half cupful of sugar and one-

fourth cupful of water until the apples
are half done. Drain and place them

over the bottom of a buttered pan.

Pour gingerbread mixture over them

and bake in a moderate oven. Serve

with whippee cream.

Pumpkin Pie.—Mix two-thirds of a|
cupful of brown sugar, one teaspoon-

ful of cinnamon, one-half texspoonful
of ginger, one-half teaspoonful o salt,

ome and one-half cupfuls of strained

pumpkin, two eggs slightly beaten and

one and one-half cupfuls of milk, one-

half cupful of cream. Bake in a deep

crust.

Were We weet

Willow in Commerce

Ozier, also spelled “osier,” Is the

name applied to various willows whose

twigs are sufficiently pliable to use

in the weaving of furniture and basket

making.
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Obituar

July 2 1846 died Nov. 4 1929
age 83 years.

In 1871 he was married to

Dorothy Garvin, to which union

were. born two children, Mrs. O.

H. Bowman, Pierceton Indiana,
one having died in infancy. His

wife “passe on” several years ago
He has solved the mystery of

death.

His faith in the fundamentals of

hi religion was of a kind to excite

the admiration of those who knew
him. It was a integral part of

his life, and was the sustaining
element in his sorrow over the

death of his wife.

Scientists might explain the

mystries of the electron, and show

the relationship of the different
forms of life, but all those truths

to him, were asa fading light in

compariso to the great Statement
“I know that My Redeemer

livith”’ etc.

As to the great purpose of life
he did well. He has during the

83 years been able to control

some of the deadly sins. Let us

select only three of the seven and

see how our brother, friend, neig-
bor and father has done.

Greed—Envy-— all three

under his complete control; out

of his daily life.

With his faith well placed, and

the major sins cast out he was

ready to begi the next chapter
of life unafraid.

Card Of Tha

We wish to extend our heart

felt thanks to the many neighbors
and friends who so kindly assisted

us during the illness and burial of

our father.

Mrs. O. H. Bowman

And Family.

Give Them Your Suppo

The Mentone High School Bas-
ket Ball Team will play their first

game at home Friday Nov. 22nd,
at the Community Building with

Claypool. Our peopl should give
the team their encouragement and

support. Mentone made a goo
showing last year and finished

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

near the top, and with the mater- |
jal that we hav this year, and

given proper support we may be

able to carry off the honors.

The Boost Some More

Shafer & Goodwin bring another

advertiser to our office This

time it is a toilet good manufact-

urer. Se the ad $1.10 value for

59c in another page.

Sheer Velv Froc
|

Repeat and Repeat

Sheer velvet frocks both plain and

printed will “say it” all over again
this fall and winter—wore eloquently
than ever, too! There’s the glory of

autumn in their vibrant wine shades,
in their “leafy” browns, and their

rich deep green tones. ‘The velvet

dress without a lace jabot or other-

wise touch of lace is the exception,

HER CAL:RIAGE SPOILED

Mrs. Mull—They say her carriage

wag completely spoiled by the accl-

dent,

Mrs. Dull—But the accident was to

her automobile, net a carriage, my

dear,

tt
a

Free Deliv

GROCERY SARBE R’S srocery

Hom Store Syste
Phone

Pursle Hig Grad Tea 17

Shredd: Whea 10
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Best Insurance for

Many Legume Crops

Inoculation Is Favored for

Growth and Soil Building.

It Is only a few years ago since a

few farmers began rather shamefaced-

ly to coat their alfalfa seed before

planting with a thin mud made from

earth taken from an old alfalfa field.

This was the beginning of the farm

practice of inoculating the seed of le-

guminous crops, In 20 years, we have

progressed greatly in this practice and

our understending of ft. The most

successful farmers we know today

would not plant alfalfa, soy beans,

sweet clover, peas, heans, vetches, or

any of the clovers without making cer-

tain of inoculation. Science discov-

ered and practice has proved that

these crops so inoculated with bene-

fiefal hacteria as to produce numerous

root nodules, take extra nitrogen from

the air, thereby adding to the soil an

excess supply of our most expensive
plant food. Inoculation simply means

supplying the seed. with a start of

these bacteria, ta render the plant tn-

dependent of soil nitrogen for its

growth, With toculation, legumes

are soil builders and. other conditions

being favorable, grow thriftily, With-

out inoculation, ther deplete the soil

of nitrogen the same as any other

crop and unless other conditions are

unusually favorable. grow unthriftily

or not at all,

There are different good methods of

inoculation. Commercial inoculation fs

relinble and ensy to use. The soil

transfer method ts effective but more

trouble. If you buy tnoculator, spect

fy the kind of crop you want to use it

for, and you will get the right sort.

By whatever method. do not try to

inoculate soy beans with earth from

an alfalfa field or Ineculator meant for

vetch. It requires a different kind of

a bug for different groups of legumes.

Modern Practice Is to

Fill the Silo Evenl
Many silo owners are coming to the

conclusion that it deesn& pay to tramp

the silage when the silo is being filled.

It 1 almost Impossible to compress

the silage evenly, and the labor is

largely wasted. The modern practice
is to fill the silo full with no tramp-

ing—then let it settle for a few days,

after which it can be refilled. Even

with the most vigorous tramping, set-

tling will occur, and&#3 is observed that

not much, if any greater settling will

occur even if no tramping is done.

The main thing is to distribute the s!-

lage evenly over the entire area, which

can be done easily with proper han-

dling of the distributor ptpe.

Satisfactory Ration for

Work Horses Is Outlined
Even though work horses are fed

plenty of grain they will not keep fn

good shape if their ration is not prop-

erly balanced. Oats and prairie hay

make a satisfactory ration, but corn

and prairie hay are not good. When

corn is the only grain fed, at least

half the hay should be alfalfa or clo-

ver. If neither alfalfa nor clover hay

1 used, the ration of corn and prairie
hay may be palanced by feeding a

small amount of cottonseed or linseed

meal. The amount of meal needed to

balance the corn and prairie hay ra-
tion will vary from one and a half

to two pounds daily, depending on the

welsht of the horse.
.

Whale “Spouting”
Whales du not spout water. How-

ever, they blow alr which often con-

tains: mist from the nostrils or from

the wet surface of their bodies. This

reaches a height of from six to eight

feet.

Buffalo Statistics

No more than an estimate can be

given as to how many buffaloes there

were in this country in the days when

they roamed the plains. It is believed

that there were 50,000,000 bison be-

tween Manitoba and the Staked

plains of Texas tn 1850.

Just as She Is

The rose—no naturally beautiful

thing—needs adornment by man. A

beautiful woman appeals to me more

than does a rose, and, beyond a few

necessary repairs as she grows older,

I ask no special adornment—E. W.

Howe&# Weekly.



No Huntin Allowed

Positively no hunting or tres-

passin on the following farms,
E. H. Kinsey, H. E. Blue, Frank

Vernette, Allen Eizinger, and Wm.
Vernette.

M E. Church Notes

Sunda Services
Sunday School.

______
9:30 a. m.

Worship Service.
_____

10:30 a. m.

Epworth League.
-_-_-_-

6:30 p. m.

Worship Service.
____.

7:30 p. m.

W. O. Power, Pastor

Pigeo Shoot

There will be a Pigeon Shoot at

Beaver Dam Lake on Monday
Nov. 25 commencing at 10:30 a.

m. turkeys, geese, ducks and
chickens. Shells can be had on

the grounds. Lunch Served.

Librar Notes

There has bcen a steady sub-

stantial ‘growth in the Public Li-

brary in the past few years.
Much interest is manifested by

both adults and juveniles. This
was proven by the Oct. Librarian

report which showe a circulation
of 1073 volumes and 14 regrstra-
tions.

New book of fiction are added

every month as well as books
of non fiction.

Do you use the Library?

Riner--Bunker

As was intimated in the Farm

News sometime ago our popular
young assistant bank cashier,
Kenneth A. Riner, slippe quietly
out of town on Saturday of last
week and was united in marriage
to Miss Yolande Bunker, the cere-

mony bein performed at Wabash
Indiana. The bride is one of
North Manchester’s highly res-

pecte and popular poung ladies
and Mentone will gladl welcome
her to our midst.

The young married couple are

at hom at their residence on West

Main St., Mentone. Well here is

the hearty congratulations of the

Community Farm News, in which

we are sure the entire populac
joins us.

TH COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Specia

Rahbit dinner Wednesday.
Cho Sue Saturday evening

At The Lake Trail Cafe

Result of Town Election

Th village election on Tuesday
of last week was a very quiet af-

fair, little interest being taken,
with less than half of the electors

voting. And from th retures it

would indicate that a goodly por-
tion of those not voting were re-

publicans. The entire democratic
ticket was elected by big major-
etles. The following is the offi-

cial count.

Trustees—Whetstone, r, 76
Weissert, d, 85; Mollenhour, r, 58

Welc d, 100.

Clerk-Treasurer—Krathwohl, r,

58 Walburn, d, 100.

Plans for the Farmer’s Institute

Underw

Th Officers and Committees for
the Farmer’ Institute met last

Saturday to make plan for the

coming session of the Institute to

be held sometime in January 1930
The amount of money on hand

is not quite enough to furnish a

program equal to those held in re-

cent years, so it was decided to

hold a Thanksgiving market or

food sale—the proceed to go into
the institute fund.

The market will be held in some

convenient location in the business
section of Mentone on Wednesda
before Thanksgiving, and every-
one interested in the Institute
work isasked to contribute some-

thing toward the market to make
it a success.

Se next weeks paper for more

particulars. -

Glue From Tapioca
The dextrin made from tapfoca fs

used In the better grade of gine. The

government specifications require that

this dextrin be the base of the stick-

ing fluid used on postage stamps.

Delaying Debt Payment
“Moratorium” is derived from the

Latin “moratorius.”. meaning delay-

ing. A moratorium is a legalized per-

mission for a debtor, bank or nation

to susupend the payment of debt tn

an emergency. This permission fs not

a moratorium unless it ts granted be

fore the debt actually falls due,

ba

Rennie adn dn detente ee

Ca Co Cranberrie lb. 19

Sma Sunki Ora doz 29

Gra Fruit
99 9?

46 siz 2 for 25

7 siz for 25
I

Icebe He Lettu for 25

Fan Hallowi Date Ibs 25

Lar Sel boxe 35c

Belgi Mustar hal pin ja 1
NJ Ot Glas Coco 25

Oxydol-- everythi 25

1

Gingersn Ibs 25

Tin Town Anima Cracker 10

Blac Walnut Sandwich
Cookies lb. 29c

Peanu Pattie Tb 29

CLARK
Mentone--
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Railroa Time Cards

(Nickel Plate Road)
East

x 5:55, p. m.

West

7:33, a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag

(Th Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:03, a. 7:50, a. m.

10:57, a. 9:47, a. m.

1:14, p. 11:40, a, m.

3:05, p. 1:35, p. m.

5:05, p. 3:50, p.m.

7:05, p. 5:50, p. m.

9:05, p. 7:50, p. m.

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana

th merchan
you advertise -

wit our WN.U.

\Qdut copy
|
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PALESTINE ITEMS

(Delayed
Miss Anna Loehr spent Satur-

day evening with Mis Zorabell

East.

Mr. and. Mrs. Riley Secore

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Burt Hatfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baum

spent Sunday,wit the Noel family

of Goose Lake.
.

Ivan Clark and lady friend of

Akron spent the week end with

Emmett Clark’s.

Mrs. Emma Turner of Warsaw

spent the week end with Mr. and

Mrs. James Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Kimes of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nelson and

family of near Akron spent Sun-

day with Roy Sloan and wile.

Ernest Louis and family of

Warsaw spent Sunday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Clark

Mr. and Mrs. Russel and daug

ter spent Sunday evening with

Sherman Huffer and family of

Pierceton.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell

and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rupe

made a business trip, to South

Ben Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Igo and

Mrs. Lucinda Black of Mentone

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,

Roy Walters.

Mrs. Ira Howard and son re-

turned home from a weeks visit

with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Lowman.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Turner of

Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs, Tur-

ner Boggs spent Sunday evening

with James Turner and wife.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Huffer

and Mr. and Mrs. John Ditmire

of Mentone spent Sunday in

Mentone with Mr. and Mrs. Ru-

ben Oplinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smythe of
~

8 Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Play your hand, and play it to the

finish, for, as Josh Billings said: “AS

in the game of cards, so in the game

of life; we must play what is dealt

us. and the glory consists not SO much

in winning as In playing a poor hand

well.°—Grit.

Drudge and family of Bremen,

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowser and

family of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs.

Wilfred Guy and daughte of War-

saw spent Sunday with Alva Bow-

ser and family.

About thirty members of the M.

E. Sunday School spent Sunday

with Ray Swick and family of

Beaver Dam Lake. They went

with well filled baskets and enjoy-
ed the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Swinehart, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Binder of Col-

umbia City and Mr. and Mrs. S.}

T. Johnson and daughter of near

Burket ‘spent Sunday -with Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrance Johnson.

RANDOM REMARKS

Cats and dogs do not need science

to teach them to get into the sunshine.

—Sir Arthur Keith.

The average age of the clergy work-

ing today is fifty-two years, which is

very regrettable.—Rishop of Rochester.

The original Scottish race was com-

posed of Irishmen, who left their coun-

try for their adopted country’s good.

—Mr. Robert Lynd.

The greatest mission ina woman&#3

life is to make a home happy. Destroy

home life and you destroy a nation.—

Maharani of Baroda.

One gets education in these days

from one’s own children., I think they

are very kindly and friendly instruct-

ors.—Lord Cottesloe,

To cross a street in these days|

you&# got to get back to your child-

hood and learn again how to hop, skip,

and jump.—Sir Ian Hamilton.

SAYINGS OF THE WISE

Be not prodigal of your opinions,

lest by sharing them with others you

be left without.—Bierce.

Drudgery is as necessary to call out

the treasures of the mind as harrow-

ing and planting those of the earth—

Fuller.

Books are true levelers. They give

to all who faithfully use them the so-

elety, the spiritual presence, of the

best and greatest of our race.—Chan-

ning.

Geography an Peace

One objection to peace and freedom

from disaster is that we get behind

with our geography.— Francisco

Chronicle.
—_—______———-

Deserves Grewsome Name

The body of water with a name

meaning “gates of sorrow& {s Babel

Mandeb, a strait connecting the in-

dian ocean and the Red sea. It sep

arates the southcastera part of Ara-

bia from the continent of Africa.

Near the African coast are the vol-

ranic islets, Eight Brothers. The strait

offers so many dangers to ‘small ves-

sels that the name meaning gates of

sorrow was given to it.

SPECI
Nov. 15t to 2Ist.

Pumpk
Larg Cans 27c

Calume Bakin Pdr
Pound Can 26c

Roy Ann Cherrie
Larg Ca 39

Date Fanc Pitte
Packag 38

Swans Dowo Cak Flour

Packag 27c

Spagh 15 value
Ca 10

Minc Mea
Larg Packag 10

1.G. Peache
2 Larg Cans 55

es

Nut Meats Pecans or Walnuts:

2Gla-s Jars 47

Orego Tar Prunes
Ca 25

es

Molasses Duff’s Best

No. 2 Can 19
es

1.G.A Extract, Lemon or

Vanilla 27c

FREE
&#39;| Evening Nov. 16th

8 p-M., ALADDIN FLOOR

LAMP. BE HFRE.

Th Mentze Co



Many Cities Adopting
Zone Regulation Idea

Cities, towns and villages in all see

tions of the United States. with a total

Population of 37000000. have enacted

zoning regulations, a survey just com

pleted by the division of build&#3 and
housing of the Department of Com.

merce reveals,

The survey shows the extent to

which the municipal zoning idea has

spread in recent years. ta It such

regulations were in force in onty eight
cities, The number increased slowly

up. to 1920, after which the progress
.Was rapid.

During 1928, 87 municipalities
passed zoning ordinances, while 101
-either adopted more comprehensive
‘zoning laws or amended existing reg-

ulations to make them more effective,
“An analysis of the S new zoning orii-

ances which were passed shows that
44 of them were comprehensive—that
‘is, the use, heigut and area ef build:
ings were regulated. ‘Twenty-seveo
merely controlled the use of buildings,
Seven controlled the use and area of
buildings. and two were temporary

“enactments pending the preparation of
zoning taws to suit the local require
,ment.

New York led in the number of mu

‘olcipalities zoned during 1928 with 23
cities, towns and villages. Ohio end
Pennsylvania tied for second phice

With six each, Youngstown, Ohios
Waterbury, Conn. and Altoeun, Pay

‘were three of the lnrgest cities which
‘adopted zoning regulations during the
-year,

.Make Attractive Town

Matter of Civic Pride
A preliminary to an attractive city,

in all its districts, is an aroused pub-
lic pride. Nobody can be proud of
dirt, litter and unsightliness. Where
community pride comes, the other
must So. Once let residents of

block or a larger seetion decide that

their homes or places of business
will be made and kept attractive.

and the trick is turned,
That is the encouraging aspect of

the city-wide clean- campaign
being pushed. Dirt and ugliness have
been attacked with geod results here
and there, They will be hesiezed at
ather points. ‘They even may be made

Se conspicuous they will lose their

respectability altogether, and no -lis-
trict. however large or small could
feel at ease as tong as they were
around There might even be a sense

of disgrace and huniliation Such
wonders have been. Let the clean up

-work continue.

-

lt may come about
“that any district’ inclined ta be in

different will be made te feel it

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

doesn’t belong In Kansas City at all.
That would go for the indifferent in-
dividual, too.—Kansas City Star.

Garden Hints

To the private garden one should ex-

press his own idea of outduor beauty,
There should be planting to give pri-
vacy and screen out unsightly views.
This may be arranged so that passers-
by on the street can get a glimpse of
the beauty within without privacy be-
ing destroyed. Comfortable furniture,
perhaps a swing, seats. chairs and a

table, will give the yard the look of
an abiding place. Bird houses will at-

tract feathered visiters to entertuin

us. And flowers will help make the
outdoor living room the source of joy
throughout the summer.

Small Town’s Importance
“One may look to the Amertean

town for much of future America,”
reads an editorial in the Household
Magazine. “The town has what neith-

er the city ner the open country pos.
Sesses. It is different. It is an iml-
tator of neither the large city ner

the country, yet it is in touch with
both. It is a place to live in Peo

ple in town know that everbody has
to co-operate if there is to be a new

community center, a better-looking
business street. medical attention in
the schools, or any other modern en-

terprise.”

Early Zoning Methods
The early methods of zoning were

predicated upon conditions which
have been rapidly shifting, Thus,
ugly, steam-driven industry required
complete isolation, while modern elec.

trically powered plants) might fre
quently, except for stereotyped zon

ing, more readily permit a restoration
of a convenient relation of work
Place and dwelling place typical of
the earlier industrial town.

Color in Small Garden
Everything is seen closely in’ the

small garden.

rather than the mass of the border.
More care must be taken to remove

minor imperfections, but there is less

for which to care. Color schemes may
tore easily be handled and close at-
tention to color will be well repaid

here.

Loss by Poor Planning
Lack of permanence of economic

Stability and of co-ordination ute said
by architects ta he characteristic of
much of the land und building devel-

opment of United States communities
Because of this, there are great eco-

homie and sock tosses

One Should Be Enough
A guest in a Junction City home

recently was a comfortable looking

person with a double chin, as Jennie

S. Owen tells it. After her departure,
a member of the family made refer

ence to the fact. The small daughter
of the house listened interestedly.

“Which chin does she use, mother,”
she asked.—Capper’s Weekly.
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NAPPANEE,
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A single plant or flower
!

becomes the subject of attention |

They Just Sat Around

It would be interesting to know how

the ol¢er generations wasted their

time before golf became a national

epidemic.—Netroft Free Press.

Life’s Journey

My notions about life are much the

same as they are about traveling;
there is a good deal of amusement on

the road. but after all one wants to

be at rest.—Southey.

Sad Predicament

There seems to be a place for every:

thing except the man who is too sick

to be at the office and not quite sick

enough to get any sympathy at home

—San Francisco Chronicle,

Too Much Preparation

The reason thal se aeiny men never

seem to get anywhere, fn spite of a

lot of hard work, is because they wear

themselves out getting ready to tackle

a job—American Magazine.

United States in Warfare

The number of wars in which the

United States has been engaged de-

pends upon the definition of war.

Department of War numbers its calls

to active service at more than 100.

Sign of Experience
As we understand .t an experienced

traveler is one who knoaws hew to be

@isagreeahle enough te get served.—

Paterson Press-Guardiu

The
as any man living, but my secret opin-

Slow When Uniaterested

The American girl! Vers apt in

some things. Very slow and dumb in

other things. She can learn in 30

minutes how to operate a motor car,

but it takes her 20 years to learn the

first principles of a washing machine.

—Atchison Globe.

Biblical Quotation
The saying that there is nothing

new under the sun is found in the

Bible. Ecciesiastes 1:9 says: “The

thing that hath been it is that which

shall be; and that which ts done is

that which shall be-done; and there ts

no new thing under the sun.&quot;—

finder Magazine.

Measage Undeciphered

The Sinai tablets. discovered. seven

or eight years ago near the base of

Mount Sinai, have been only partially
‘deciphered They appear to be the

complaint of Semitic laborers brought

to work in the mines in that locality
and addressed to the Gaddéss Hathor.

Avoiding War
3

have as little superstition In me

fon has ever been and still ts, that

God Almighty will not give up a peo

ple to military destruction, or leave

them unsuppoertedly to perish, who

have so earnestly and repeate
sought to avoid the calamities of war,

by every decent method which wisdom
could invent.—Thomas Payne.

—
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TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Ralph Ward spent over Sunday
“wit Mr, and Mrs. Glen Snyder

Lloyd Teel and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Teel.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Linn and

family spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Granville Horn.

Pius Kehoe and family, Mrs.

John Kehoe and daughter Cleo all

of South Bend spent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Fran-

cis Kehoe and family.
The Tippecano Home Econ-

omics Ladies’ entertained their

husbands at the Tippecanoe Com-

munity building last Wednesda
evening. The evening was spent
in plays readings and a few ap-

propriate talks. A pot-luck supper

was served.

Mr. and Mrs. John Norris and

son Leroy entertained the follow-

ing at dinner Sunday Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Gordon and sons Carl

and Robert of South Bend, Mrs.

Amanda Imus of Bremen, Mr.

and Mrs. Orton Long and sons,
and Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Horn

of Tippecanoe.

MENTONE ITEMS

.

Mrs. T. J. Clutter was taken to

the Woodlawn hospital at Roch-

ester Friday for treatments.

The display of Cedar chests in

Jefferies show window this week

does credit to that establishment.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram and

sons of Warsaw were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner Sun-

day.

Miss Kathryn Redden of Mor-

occo, Indiana was the guest of her

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Shafer.

Clayton Clutter of Columbus,
Ohio, was called home Saturday
on account of the illness of his

mother, Mrs. T. J. Clutter.

The following guests were en-

tertained at a 6:00 o’clock dinner

at the Shafer & Manwaring home

on Thursday evening, Mr. and

Mrs.

line Shou of Elkhart.

;
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hite of
South Bend spent the week end

as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Weissert.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mikesell

attended the funeral of a niece,
wife of James Almack of Pierceton

Tuesday.
Mrs. Emmett Carter who has

been quite sick the past week, is

reporte to be a little better at

this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bose Carter have

moved into their new home

known formerly as the Baker pro-

perty on North Franklin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketrow moved

Monday from the Laird property
into the Kaiser property on North

Broadway. formerly occupie by
Bose Carter,

William Maxwell wh is attend-

ing colleg at.Bloomingtan spent
the past week end in Mentone

the. guest of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Maxwell.

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies is in Grand

Rapids, Mich., this week tak&#3
care of Mrs. Sheridan Snyder who

had the misfortune to fall down

cellar Monday of last week, cutt-

ing her wrist and receiving other

injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg Lyon

moved into their new home the

Turner property, on North Broad-

way, formerly occupie by Mr.

Warner. Mr. and Mrs. Warner

moved into the Wm. Forst pro-

perty on North Tucker St.

Mrs. Norman Hire and daughter
Opal of Blue Spring Missouri,
Miss Dora Hire, and Mervin

Jones spent last Thursday with

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hire at Del-

phi After dinner Mr. Hire ac-

companie them and the visited
the Tippecano Battle Grounds

and The Old Soldiers Home, they
also visited Harvey Hire at the

Purdue University and Ralph
Merley.

Just A Moment Mr. Alexander

Just before goin to press w re-

Jack Shoup Miss Mary&
Kathryn Shoup Miss Penelo
Shou of Warsaw, and Miss Ade- |

ceived a letter signe by Georg
Alexander, Route 1 Claypool, in

which he takes exceptions to some

of the statements that we have

made in relation to the telephon
situation. No if Mr. Alexander

was permitted to read the letters

that we have received from tele-

phon users wh are patron of

the Northern Indiana Telephon
Co., he would come to the con-

clusion that our remark have been

very mild utterances. Inreply to

his letter we will say, that our

space is limited and we can ans-

wer question only for one person
at a time.. Perhap later we will

enlighten him upon the question
that he wishes to have explained.

Groce Speci

All Peaches canned in Spru
23c per can or $2.50 per dozen.

Sweet Corn, 2 cans, 25¢

Peas, 2 cans, 25c

Apple Butter 2 cans 42c

Tomatoes 2 cans 35c

Karo Syru can 1 & 35c

Malt Syrup 2 cans $1.00, Hop
flavored.

Pink Salmon, 2 cans 35c

Pork & Beans, 2 cans 25c

Tomato Catsup, 3 for 25c

Macaroni, 2 boxes 25c

Argos clothes Starch, 3 boxes 25c

Swansdown Cake Flour, box 30c

Posties & Cornflakes, 2 boxes 25c

Ray Dillingham

Notic

Meeting commenced at the Pal-

estine M. E. Church Sunda eve-

ning Nov. 10th, with Rev. Cook

Graham of Larwill, everybody is

invited.

To Corresponda

We regret very much that the

items of several of our scribes

were omitted this week because

they were received just before

our time of goin to press. In

order to get the Farm News into

the
.
post office Wednesday morn-

ing we must start printing the last

section at 3 o’clock Tuesday after

noon. We would suggest that

you mail your items a da earlier.

Mentone Independen

The Mentone Independen Bas-

ket Ball team defeated the Colum-

bia City Phi delts 34 to 18.

The Phi Delts had a fast team

but the Mentone boy were too

fast for tbem. Mentone has four

all state men and three plenty
fast on their team this year.

Mentone plays Fort Wayne
Hoosiers Wednesday night Nov

13th at 8:00 o&#39;c The Fort

Wayne Hoosiers is one of the best

basket ball teams in the Northern

States. Everybody come to see a

real ball game.

Surpris Part

Last Saturday eveninga num-

ber of friends and relatives gather-
ed at the hom of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Norris to remind Mr. Norris

of his birthday. Mrs. Norris and

daughter Grace and Mary served

dainty refreshments. :

Those present were: Mr. and

Mrs. Russel Norris and daughter
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ber-

nard and family of Peoria Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. John Norris and

son Leroy, Mr. and Mrs. Homer

Cox and son Wm. Vernon, Mr.

and Mrs. Russel Walters and

Ethel Snyder.

Uncle Eben

“Every tIme I sees un airplane.” said

Unele Eben, “I&# willin’ to git back to

de old days right here on earth, wif

couple o mules an’ a canal boat.”&qu

Washington Star.

Popularizing Aviation

Sturmvogel, translated as storm

birds or stormy petrels is the name

of the gigantic national German or-

ganization for the purpose of bringing
flying within the rench of the masses.

Life’s Darkest Moment

An average husband&#3 Idea of & wall-

eyed Har ts a man who boasts he can

carry an umbrella over his wife with-

out getting any backseat driving on

bow to do it\—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Formal Adjournment
“Sine die” iterally means “without

day.” It is used in the legal sense to

mean “without a day appointe on

which to meet again.” When congress

adjourns sine die it means that no

date has been set on which to con-

vene, the session being ended. The

phrase Is pronounced “sigh-nee die-ee.”

Too Much Greatness

The course of history is strewn

with the wrecks of great empires

which blew themselves to ruin with

their own power.— Maga-

zine.

Arch in Architecture

That the construction of the arch

and dome was understood as early

ag 8500 B.C. has been proved by ex-

cavations at the side of Ur of the

Chatdees



CATT ABORTION
CANNOT BE CURED

Throug Good Sanitation
Eradication Is Possible.

Cattle abortion cannot. be cured,
but it may be eradicated, according to
Dr. H. J. Motazer of the New York
State college of agriculture. Doctor
Metzger recommends as a means of
Stamping out the disease the blood
test and the isolation of infected ant-
mals, “The complete eradication of
abortion disease from the cattle herds

is possible, and It Would mean stop-
ping a serivus source of loss to the
dairy men of the state,” he says,

No cure fer abortion is known, ac-
cording to Doctor Metzger and the
purchase of any drug or stock tonic as
a cure is a waste of money, The blood
test will detect the presence of the
Bang abortion disease, and then the

owner can tuke the meusures which,
through sanitation und prevention, will
clear his herd of the disease,

Doctor Meizer recommends complete
isolation of the diseased animal, com-

plete cleanliness and the rearing of
all animals un the farm to kee from
reinfecting a clean herd. A more com-
plete discussion is given in a new bul-
letin, just written by Doctor Metzger
and published by the college, which
will be sent free of charge to anyonewho will write to the college of agri-
culture at Ithaca and ask for bulletin

E 182,

Buyin Ewes Require
Practical Knowledg

Buying ewes requires an under.
Standing of the factors which make
& ewe profitable, In general, the best
ewes from the practical standpoint
are the ones that will produce a good
bercentage of lambs, nurse them well
and shear good fleeces, Constitution
and health therefore are first essen-
tials In the ewe, Very good mutton
form is much less important in the
ewe than in the sire. While the form

of the ewe is important, it is of less
significance as a rule than constitu-
tion and thrift, and milking and shear
ing qualities,

Provide Exercise to

Kee Boar in Shap
You cannot raise a strong active

boar without exercise, Neither can
you keep hin in shape for service:
without exercise. As a rule, if on pas.

ture, a boar will take plenty of exer-
clse; but, if he does not, make him.
Drive him around the pasture several
times a day, if necessary. A good,

plan is to have the shelter at one end

.

the amount of corn and tankage re-
‘quired to bring them up to 100 pounds

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

and the feed trouchs at the other ena
of the pasture: Exercise tends to pre-
vent the laying on of excessive fat and
assists in developing stamina and vig-
or which are necessary, if your boar
is to sire large litters of strong, vigor-
ous pigs.

Mineral Is Needed
A ration is no better than the weak-

est element in it, Fortunately, most
of our common combinations of feeds
have sufficient mineral to supply the
animal&#3 need. As a rule, feeds rich
In proteins are high in phosphorus
and when the feeding standards are

complied with there is little need of
supplementing minerals, However,

when the ration ts composed chiefly of
corn, as is usually the case in fatten-

ing hogs, a good mineral should be
‘supplied to the animals

Control Ho Chol
b Preventive Means

Hog cholera has no eure and must
be controlled by prevention. ‘The ais-
ease is caused by an organism which
can live a year or two outside of the
animal’s body. These organisms are
found in almost all tissues of, and in
all discharges from, the body of the
diseased hog. Cholera may be spread
in many ways. The germ may be car-
ried on one’s shoes or by animals, In
infected straw or litter, or streamsof water. All dead hogs should be
burned or buried deenly. Do not go
near a neighbor&# sick hogs; they mayhave cholera,

.Vaccination prevents the disease.
When vaccination ig properly per-
formed the animal passes through a
mild attack or form of cholera which
immunizes it aza&#39; the disease for
life. A small amount. of virus, in-

Jected into the pigscauses the disease,
At the same time, enough hog cholera
serum is injected to protect the animal
against the disense

Hundred-Pound Shote
Needs Plent of Feed

A few years ago the Kansas station
Started some weanling pigs on alfalfa
pasture with a view to determining

welght,
The heavier ples, welghing about 52

pounds at the beginning, required 90
days to reach 105 pounds weight; the
Ughter pigs weighing 43 pounds re.
quired 120 days to reach 102 pounds,

Averaging all the groups it required
158 pounds corn and 14.4 pounds tank-
age per pig to reach the weights stat-
ed. The average dally gain was 0.54°
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Party of Virtue
There seems to me at present to be

great occasion for raising a United
Party for Virtue, by forming the vir-

tuous and govd men of all nations
into a regular body, t. be governed by
suitable, good and wise rules, which

guod and wise men may probably be
more unanimous in thelr obedience

te, than common people are to com-

ton laws.—Franklin.
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Mak Yo Ho Thrift
A trial of Dr. Hess Spe Ho Reme will exp th

worms, supp th anima with th necessar mineral an
improv the appetit

Poult Disea
Are controlle an in many cases entirel cure b th

use of Dr. Hess’ Pan-A- the new name for Panace
This remed shoul b fed continual in the layin mash.

Blac Lea Fort
Kills all lic an mites b simpl paintin a stri one-

half inch wide on roosts shortl befor roostin time.

Cod Liver Oil
We have a suppl of Vitamin Tested Oil---Squibbs---

:

you will b needi now. O price is no high than you
pay othe dealers

SHAFE & GOODWI
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.
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The New Improved Gasoline
Of Th Sinclai Oil ‘Comp

—

Isth Be Gasoli tha Mon Ca Bu
An costs no more tha othe Gas

We Kno That it is Good
-

Becaus All Wh Hav Tried it Com Bac an Ask for More

Especi go for Col Weath
Onc You Try- You Will Alwa B It.

sell it at bot of our stations in Menton

E. J. CARTE MENTONE.
TT

MENTONE ITEMS

- Mrs. Anna Manwaring is on the
sick list this week.

’ Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn

spent Thursday in Warsaw on

business.

’ Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Holloway
of Fort Wayn spent Sunda with
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Jame Glassle of
South Whitly spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bose Carter.

Miss Eva Robbins of Fort Wa-

yne spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives in and near Men-
tone.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and
children were Sunda guests of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Flenar.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman
and daughter Betty Lue were

Sunda guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray. Dillingham.
Clayton Goodwin and Dean

Nellans spent a few days in
Buffalo New York, where they
shippe tw carload of cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. H. Stan-

ford and son Tommy spent Sun-

day in Niles Michigan with friends

Mrs. Vernet Shepher and son

Jean of Fort Wayn were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. George Myer last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Arnsberger
and Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn

spent Sunda afternoon in Fort

Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Tucker

and two sons Jack and Max were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Myers over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shirey and
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Blackwell
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robbins.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lynn and

sons were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Hudson and

family at Atwood Thursday even-

ing
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger

of Rochester and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Jefferies and baby of War-

saw were guests Sunda of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies.

Mrs. Georg Myers, Mrs. John
Underhill, Mrs. Vernet Shepher
and son Jean and Mrs. Merle

Tucker spent Friday in South

Bend on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Otis Darr were dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones

Hollowe’ Part

Beta Epsilon Chapter, Psi Iota

Xi, delightfully entertained guests
Friday evening, Nov. 1 at a

Hollowe’en party, at the home of

Miss Annabel Mentzer. The

house was beautifully decorated

in seasonable style. Games and

contests furnished interesting en-

tertainment, and delicious refresh-

ments were served. Guests other

than Sorority members, were Mrs.

Curtis Riner, Claypool, Mrs.

Devon Eaton, Rochester, Miss

Helen Jontz, Warsaw, Miss Ber-

nice Kesler, Rocheste and Miss
Bernice Bowen, Mentone.

Notice Easter Stars

The Eastern Star Chapter of
Kosciusko County will hold their

joint meeting Wednesda after-
noon and evening Nov. 20th, at

the Masonic Temple in Warsaw.
Members will meet at Shafer &
Goodwin Dru Store at one o’clock
There will be plenty of automo-

biles to take all who ca go.
Don’t forget to leave your fruit

for the Masonic Home at th Li-
brary this week.

Edna Burns, Worthy Matron

Happiness Highest Aim

I believe the inventions of the fu-
ture, no matter how marvelous they
are going to be. will avail us nothing
unless human happiness ts also in-

ereased.-—-Roger W. Rahsan.

Mark Twain&#3 View

“When | recollect: the treasure uf

friendship that has heen hestowed

upon me f owithdraw all) charges
against: life” said Mark Twain, ac

cording to the Americun Magazine.

With Hot Winds and Hail

The man who marries a reigning
belle must expect to lead a slormy ex-

istence.—Los Angeles Times.
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Vibrating for Health

T WAS naturally to be expected that

this being an electrical age, mechan

ical exercisers would eventually make

their appearance. And so it has come

to pass that electricity, in the form of

vibrating muchines, are now literally
taking the heart out of exercise.

The value of such a device to thase

whose heart action ts impaired an

questionably is a real one, all other

things being equal, And for many lazy
and extra stout people who absolutely
refuse to take their exereise by way

of physical exertion, tt will also be of

some benefit.

However, generally speaking,
worthy machine, like every other

treatment agency, must be handled

with common sense. It is quite con-

ceivable, for example, that a person

suffering from a sub-acute case of ap-

pendicitis would not be very much

helped by having the abdomen thus

mechanically massaged. Indeed. there

may be any number of slumbering eon

ditions which would be better off with

out the use of such a machine.

Then, too, there is a tendency to

overde the thing in the desire to mas

sage off fat; and in this way delib

erately disregard the sensible operut

ing rules set down by the manufactur

ers of these contrivances.

It perhaps might be a wise proce

dure, therefore, to use the vibrator

only after the physician advises that

your physical condition will be bene

fited by so doing.
Present-day civilization is not nota

ble for its exercise producing tenden-

cies, which often blinds many to the

very fundamental fact that the hu

man system was constructed on the

basis of sweat-producing work and a

real use of the body muscles. And

frankly, nothing has ever been, or will

ne, devised that can fully and entirely
he substituted satisfactorily for it.

If well, and desiring to do so, use a

vibrator, But don&# forget that yout

nody needs the good old-fashioned

varden variety combination of daily
fresh air and actual exercise also. If

sick, or near sick, vibrate for health

only under a physician&# order.

In any event, keep the vibrators in

their proper place by not overindulg

ing in their use. Treat them with re

spect and they will respect you. Vi-

brate sensibly.
(®. 1939. Western Newspaper Union.)

this

Novel Ice-Breaker

The fact that black absorbs the

sun’s rays apd holds the heat enabled

the captain of a steamer ice-bound iu

an Alaskan lake to extricate bis ship.

He had a long strip of refuse ofl and

lampblack, 40 feet wide, swabbed

across the frozen lake. In a short

time the strip had softened suftictently

to allow the steamer te break through.
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All-Black Suits Sound
New Note of Elegance

Autumn modes highlight the hand-

somely furred all-black suit of aristo-
cratic mien, in either broadcloth,

duvetyne or velvet. Caracul, briodcloth,
Persian lamb and similar flat pelts vie

with rich lynx or black fox for trim-

ming, and with a muff if you pleaset

WHEN YA HAVE SOMETHING
FOR TH! PAPER BRING \T

RIGHT IN=DONT WAIT UNTIL
ABOUT FIFTEEN MINUTES BEFOR

TH PRESS START BECUZ WE
HATE “IO DISAPPOINT FOLKS
BY TELUN& THEM THEY&#3

Jefferson Davis Memorial

The Jefferson Davis monument fs

831 feet high, It stands near the

spot where Davis was born tn Chris-

tian county. Kentucky. In design it

is quite similar to the Washington

monument.
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POULT
*FATS

‘HEAT AND LIGHT

MEAN MORE EGGS

Maintain Feed Consumpti
in Sudden Col Spells.

Heat and light in the hen house

Mean more eggs when eggs are high
in price. And the purpose of both

heating and lighting Is to keep the

laying hen eating as much feed as she

can be persuaded to take.

No slump in egg production ts likely

to accompany a sudden cold snap if

the normal feed consumption is main-

tained, according to the poultry hus-

bandry department of the Ohio State

university. One method of controlling

the temperature is through insulation

of the chicken house. This, however,

may nearly double the cost of the

structure. Some poultry men are find-

ing that by placing brooder stoves in

the laying nouses and firing them dur-

ing the extremely cold weather, they

ean sufficiently raise the temperature.
In case neither insulation nor artificial

heat is practicable, the poultry special-
ists recommend the feeding of small

quantities of milk-moistened mash and

small quantities of grain, at frequent
intervals during the day.

When artificial lights are used to in-

crease egg production, they should not

be used te give more than a total of

14 hours of light a day. Failure to

supply lights regularly, or to provide
water and feed when the lights go on,

algo give bad results,

Poultry Tuberculosis

Widesprea in Spot
(Prepared by the United States Departinent

ot Agriculture.)

Tuberculosis in poultry flocks has

been found much more prevalent than

was suspected, and in many counties,

especially in some of the North Cen-

tral states, the disease is present to

a greater or less extent in about 70

per cent of the flocks, according to

the United States Department of Agri-

culture.
“Tuberculosis birds show loss of vigor

and ftiesh, lameness, swollen joints,

drooping, and general unthriftiness,

T, B. in poultry can be definitely diag-

nosed by a post-mortem or by the

tuberculin test given by a  veterin-

arian.
If the disease is discovered in the

poultry flock, all diseased birds should

be immediately killed and burned, and

the remaining fowls over one year old

should be marketed.

house should be thoroughly cleaned

and disinfected, and moved to clean |

ground. Lots and runways should be

plowed up and seeded to some grain

crop, and a new start made on clean

The chicken

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

ground with young, healthy, vigorous

birds of good breeding. Avian tuber-

evlosis is doubly harmful in that It

affects swine as well as poultry.

Number of Elemental

Egg Develope by Hen

A pullet at maturity has a vertain

number of elemental eggs which may

be developed. Counts at the Maine

experiment station show from 1,00 to

3,500. More recent investigations show

even greater numbers. There are al-

ways a great many more elemental

eggs than any hen % capable of de

veloping.
The rapidity with which eggs are

developed will depend upon the hen’s

inherited ability to produce eggs and

upon the feed and management of the

flock.
Profits from the flock will depend

upon securing as many eggs as pos-

sible during the first couple of years

of each hen&# life.

Crowding at the feed hopper stunts

the growth of chicks.
e 2 8

Lameness is one of the first symp-

toms of tuberculosis in poultry.
* a 6

Keep the nonlayers out of the flock

by culling out birds with yellow beaks

and shanks.
es

If the hens are kept indoors through-

out the winter, they should be given

cod liver oi! as a substitute for sun-

shine.
ee:

The majority of poultry buyers are

now refusing to buy any poultry that

is diseased or which is not in con-

dition to be put in fattening pens.
e 8

Much of the recent experimental
work shows a benefit In the health of

the hens, and especially on the hatch-

ability of the eggs, if the birds have

free range all winter.
ee .

Crowded houses cause many g00

birds to become pale faced and later

join the cull class.
.s * 8

Turkeys may die of black head at

any time from three weeks old to three

or more years. The only safe way ts

to keep young turkeys on clean ground

away from chickens and old turkeys.
* C

Pullets should be placed In the lay-

ing house when they show signs of

being nearly rendy to lay. The comb

and wattles begin to enlarge and take

con a bright red color.

Woodpecker’s Larder
.

Human beings are not alone in mak-

ing provision for & “rainy day.” Wood:

peckers in California gather acorns

and place them to decay during the

summer in holes pecked in telephone

poles. In winter, when they cannot

dig for worms, the birds go to these

acorns, which have then develope

worms inside them.

AUCTION!
will sel at publ auction at th residenc

of Joh Whetston mile east an 1 mile

sout of Tippécan on

Thurs. Nov. 14th,
Commenci at 10:(0 a. m. the followin property;

Hea o Horse
Two go young mares in foal an go

work hors 1 years old.

Goo Milc Cow
All now givir milk an will b fres in Marc

On Fin Buc Lamb

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Two goo ridin cultivators ridin breakin plo wagon,

set of work harness goo Delaval Cream Separat and num-

erous other articles not mentioned.

Term Mad Know on Da of Sal

Joh Wheston & Mrs Fla Hard
NORMA TEEL, Auctioneer. John Wadd Clerk.

eatee settee edetn touted etn eden heletetnbeleelededededetededeietetetetet

Convenie Train Servic
TO AND FROM

CHICAGO
La Salle Street Station

Via

NICKEL PLATE ROAD
Leave Mentone.

__------
.7;33, a. m. (Ex. Sun.

Arrive Englewood (63r St.) .------
10:40, a. m.

Arrive Chicago. __.-.---- wanceeneni
10:55. a. m.

Returning, leave Chicago_--__-- __..2:40, p. m.
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We Get The Mos Eggs

BECAUSE
|

W Pa Th Mos

SHIP YOUR FINE EGGS

TO

Stern & Brauner
169 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(West Street Branch)

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS



Men’s Work Coats

Moleski Coat with She
Lining $6.50

Cordur Coat with

She Linng
=&gt;

$ 10.95

Hea Du Coa With Slic
an Blanke Lin oe

$3 95

Hea Plai Blu Deni Jacket

with Blanket Linin an

Cordur Collar
ete

$2 25

Buckl Hea All

» Rubbe Sanda $2.25

CLARK’S
res

tse

Ses
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The Community Farm News
Subscription price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL,

Th Go is in Sig For a Million Dollar Bank—Are you doing your share?

Pa all out-of-town bills with stamps, and we will get

Editor and Publisher.

More Rura Mail Route

Mr. Alexander Takes Excepti to Ou Ar-

ticles on th Telepho Questio
_A we stated in our last issue we received a letter from Mr. Alex-|

ander in whic he criticised our stand on the telephon question and |

demands explanations on certain subjects—yet in the same letter he

states that he has not read the articles. The following are the con-

tents of his letter:

Claypool. Ind. Nov. 9 1929.

Mr. C. W. Krathwohl, :

Mentone, Ind.,
,

Dear Sir:

tack any individual in this matter and we aimed all our. articles

directly at the Northern Indiena Telephon Co. es a corporation—
hich

we bel&#39; the law looks upon and classifies the sameas a per-

Alexander, you know where our office is, our office

hours er
from 5:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m., and if you wish to consult

us you are welcome to call at-any time. you will find us there.

wk
a

x a
.

. mr
eTelepho Meciing Tonig

Be sure to atiend the telephon meeting at North Manchester to-

nigh (Wednesday). Mr. Harvey Rarmon, was a member of the

Utilities Commission and knows all about the telephone situation.

He is competent to give some inside informa tion and will advise us

I am informed that you have written several articles in your p=per | the best course to pursue. Be there and bring all your neighbors.

or the purpose of arousin the Public agains the Telephone Com-
|

pany. I haven’t read any of your articles, but I was told taat you

_said you had operated a Telephone Compan at twenty-Ave cents
per month and fifty cents per month. You didn’t tell the Pabtic

how much money you made or how much Dividend you pa
Now, if you know how to operatea Telephone Com

price you hav tried to make the Public believe it can be do

why don’t yo explain yourself and plan. I have been in ta

phone business for a number of yee
Lif

your Articles area

have been told I would appreciate
ight I will confess to you that | don’t

|

as a friend so you can right yourse!

to talk to you or anybod else that

not prefer reason and you may pre

I want to inform you now that th iL

the truth. If you do not I will prosecute you to the extent of 1h:

law. New, if you d
j

t to talk matters over you cail m

any time and I am at your service-

Hoping I have made myself clear to you, I remain

Yours respectfully,
Geo. Alexander

|

10w how. Jam. wr

it is too late.
k

reason. Now

Be sure and t

e have not the t’me nor inclination to go into de

Alex in
this

mavter
ice

to say that the

that we
refe in our

ani

ei tney
articies

were not intended to pay

As to the

looking for

it. Hes

understand th

he does not

correspond
never professe to be a kindergarden tastructor.

In conelusicn we will sey that it has not been our intention to at-

TEACH STATECRAFT TO YOUTH

By REV. DR. C. F. POTTER, New York Community Church.

HE regional pla for the city of New York has become a politica
issue, due to the opportunitie for enormous graft which it pre-

sents: The citivens of New York should see that the execution

of the pla be kep from the supervisio of profession politi-
cians, When the pla was announced everybod said that it would be

wrecked on the rock of politics When peopl realized the extent of the

schem with its elaborate syste of transportation its park and recrea-

tion facilities, the recogniz that all politica partie would be jealou

to get credit for these propos improvements and for the opportunit to

graft enormous sums.

However, no citizen who is too bus to run for office or who is keep

in out of politic becau politic is dirty, has any ground for complaint

if those who are not so fastidious mulct him of some of his profits
The worst part of it is that the average citizen does not complai

when he is held up b the politicia and sandbagg b taxes. [ have

even heard supposed intelligent citizens say, after some accidental

revelation of the graft of sume politician “Oh, well, the are entitled to

some graft if the are running the government for us.”
,

The average man is very suspiciou of all politicians He may quot

Shakespea about seurvy politician with glas eyes, but he thoroughl

agrees with him. Politics, itself, is looke upon as a dangero and

rather dirty game. We are still suffering from the Emersonian complex

believing with the literary sage that “polities is a deleterious professio
like some poisonou handicrafts.”

The onl way to improv New York, politically, is to improv the

politician Let mothers dedicate their boy to statesmanshi as muthers

used to devote their brightes boy to the ministry. Let these boy he

taught that service to. the state. is of infinitely more importanc than

person profit. When such a race,of young men shall seek office for the

opportunitie that it offers to serve their fellow man, then the words

“politician” and “statesma will once agai be synonymous.



TALMA ITEMS

(Delayed
James Caywoo of Warsaw

spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Meredith.

Lloyd. Hunter and family of

Peru visited at the Wm. Deamer

home last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Adamson

spent Friday evening with -Roy

Adamson and family.

Delbert Hunter has been chosen

leader of the orchestra at the Bap-

tist church at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Davison

of South Bend spent last week at

the Blanche Darr home.

Miss Pauline Rickel of South

Bend spent Sunda with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rickel.

Mrs. Albert Eherenman visited

last Saturday with Frank Bugby
who is seriously ill at his home in

Logansport.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of

Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Meredith were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent

Bert Busenburg and family

took Sunday dinner with Mr. and

‘Mrs. James Myers. Wm. Grass

and family were callers in the

afternoon.

N Huntin Allowe

Positively no hunting or tres-

passin on the following farms,

E. H Kinsey, H. E. Blue, Frank

Vernette, Allen Eizinger, and Wm.

Vernette.

A Good Selection

A. I. Nelso Cashier Farmers

State Bank Mentone, has been ap-

pointe a member of Agricultura
State Comniittee of the Indiana

Bankers Association according to

announcement ‘b the organiza-
tion’s recentiy elected President,

Elmer W. Stout of Indianapolis.
The Indiana Bankers Associa-

tion is a voluntary organizatio of

the banks of the state, maintain-

ing headquarter in Indianapolis.
The Association promote sound

progressi banking and state fin-

ancial prosperity Its program

for the last year, the most aggres-

sive ever attempted includes the

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

strengthenin and extension of the .

existing state organizatio of vigi- =
lantes for community and bank}+

protectio agains bandits, the |=

stimulation of more profitabl ag-| =

&#39;ricu by cooperatio with the

farmers, and by promotin com-|

munity club work among boys and

|

=

girls, the encouragemen of the |

use of sound banking practice z

such as service charges and credit x

bureau study “of taxation prob- =

lems, and public education in

sound investing.

By reason of his recent appoint ;
ment Mr. Nelson will take an ac-

|

tive part in formulating policie

|

&

and directing this extensive pro-| +

gram.

A First Clas Entertainment

The Laverne & Perrine show |}

will exhibit at the Mentone Thea-}¥

ter Thursday, Friday and Satur- |

day of this week. Admission, |=

adults 25c, children 10c. The|&gt;

show consists of comedy plays, |

vaudeville etc.. and is considered
3

one of the’ best and cleanest little =

Do not fail to! =

see Madame Laverne the mind

reader—she sees and knows all. =

shows en the road.

Don’t forget the dates, Thursday |;

Friday and Saturday Nov. 21, 22|
and 23.

Cattl Por Sale

Akron. Robt. Shoemake

Twenty head of goo young|=

cattle, also four Jersey heifers}

fresh soon, Phone 4-182 Akron. !

Residence two miles north-east of

|

=

Shaf & Goodw
Th Bi Dru Stor on th Corner.

M. E. Church Notes

santa oletene wheter ltr setetetetpty tote eee errr&quot;Sunda Services

Sunday School.
- -- ---

9:30 a. m.

Worship Service
--- - - -

10:30 a. m.

Epworth League ------

6:30 p. m.

Worship Service.
---..

7:30 p. m.

Prove Yourself

Don& blame a man because he can-

|

pot see In you what you see in your |

self. Get a hustle an and show him

|

that he has passe up & good thing

American Magazine.

Yes, We Must Economize

Professor (to servant stoking the

furnace)--Go easy on the coal, Jim,

according to recent scientific calcula:

tions the earth’s supply of coal will

be exhausted in about 2.000 years.

SINCLAI OI C
W. O. Power, Pastor

|

(2 Thre Ga Servic No Available

Wh in nee of oil or

&a

E ME
need will he prompt t

PHON
gas an your

taken care of

RALP ARNSBER Agt.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana. =

See hhh EEE EEE EEE ESSE MESSE EEE EES
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DORAN ITEMS Mrs. John Creakbaum and Mrs.

By MRS. GEORGE BLACK
Chas. Black attended a Bazar at

Atwood Thursday. Mak Your Ho Thrift
A trial of Dr. Hess’ Speci Ho Reme will exp the.

worms, suppl the animal with the necessary minerals an
improv the appetit

Poultr Disease
Are controlled an in many cases entirel cured b the

use o Dr. Hess’ Pan-A- the new name for Panacea.

Parties Having News Items Kindly Leave ‘The Home Economics Club met
Th t Black’s St“eee ror’

at the’ home of Mrs. Ora Tucker

Mrs. Gus Mollenhour is on the! Wednesday afternoon.

sick list. Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Taylor

Mrs. Dale Cook made a busi-| the Auxilia Banquet

ness trip to Rochester Thursday, | Akron Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker} Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Loehr

were callers in Silver Lake Wed-
visited with her parents Mr. and

nesday.
Mrs. Max Smith and son visit-

ed with Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker

Wednesday.
Chas. Tucker made a business

trip -to Indianapolis Wednesday
and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith

Monday evening.
Edson Sarber spent last Friday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Georg R. Black.

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne
spent the week end with his par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. John Eber.

Mrs. Bert Holloway was a guest
of her brother and family’ Ray-
mond Hibschman Wednesday

Mr, and Mrs. Lester Rogers and

son of Argos were callers at the

E. R. Zent home Saturday evening

Miss Fern Petry spent Thurs-

day evening as the guest of her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Petry.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour

and daughter were callers at the

home of Kenneth Riner Wednes-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klouse

and daughter of Argos were the

week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Rickel, 7

Mr. and Mrs. John Arter and

Philip Arter of Akron visited with

Mr. and Mrs, Georg Black Wed-

nesday evening.

The three small children of Mrs.

Eva Whetstone of Warsaw spent
the week end with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker en-

tertained at Wednesday evening
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox

and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollen-

hour and daughter and Mrs. Don

Baum.
,

Mrs. Aaron Fellers Monday.
Mrs. John Judd underwent a

major operation at the Woodlawn

hospital. Rochester Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans and

Mr. Leigh Bright were callers at

the home of Bernard Black Thurs-

day.
The Theta Mu Club met at the

hom of Mrs. Otis Emmons Thurs-

day afternoon. There were nine

present. Dainty refreshments

were served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter and

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Merley and

children of Akron and Misses Ge-

Nell and Norma Lee Taylor were

Monday evening callers of Mr.

and Mrs. Georg Black.

Club Meetin -

Thursday afternoon, Nov. 14th,
occured the regular meeting of the

Sodales Club at the hom of Mrs.

F. B. Davison. Fifteen members

respond to roll call with current

events.

Following the business session

Goldia Mollentour read a beauti-

ful poem on Thanksgiving by E.

A. Guest. Bess Manwaring and

Ruby Smith sang they were ac-

compaine on the piano by Ruth

Ernsberger. Some contests were

then enjoyed in one of which

Ruby Smith proved her ability as

corn thrower.

The hostess assisted by Mrs.
Walter Lackey served a delicious
two course luncheon.

Birthda Part

A surp birthda party was

held last Friday evening in honor
of Mrs. Sam Leech’s sister, Mrs.
Lewis Ellinger at her new home
near Bourbon. The evening was

spent with entertainment, deli-
cious refreshments were served
All departing at a late hour wish-

ing Mrs. Ellinger many more

happ birthdays.

This remed should b fed continual in the layin mash

Blac Lea Fort
Kills all lice an mites b simpl paintin a stri one-

half inch wide on roosts shortl before roostin time.

Cod Liver Oil
We have a suppl of Vitami Tested Oil---Squibbs---

you will be needin now. Onr pric is no high than you

pay other dealers.

SHAFE & GOODW
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.
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Th Ste an Substanti

Growt o Ou Institution

Is evidenc that the polici employ in

conducti our busines hav met wtth

.

the approv of the public Our resour-

ces now excee

$1,000,000.
All our financial interests are cutti
solel to the bank and it is our purpose

in the future as in the past to maintain

an institution in thi communit where

the deposit can know that his surplu
funds are employ in saf conservative

an legitimat channels

FARMER STATE BAN
Menton Indiana

etielipes pit

ipl

peloton ole



IN THE LONG AGO

It must have been a wondrous thing

in early days, long years ago,

To be a Pilgrim tad and hunt

The wild game in November&# snows

To seck Thanksgiving dinner where

Wild turkeys call and pheasants drum,

Ip spite of dangers menacing;

Where trackless forests lured one on

And redskins turked with murd’rous bow,

Thanksgiving days of long ago.

It must have been a wondrous thing

To shoulder up an ancient gun

And leave the settlement behind,

As trom the ocean climbed the sun,

Setting the snowy world agleam,

Stretching your shadow on the billy

To glide along the forest trail

With cautious step and lightning kill

Matching the eye of bird or doe,

Thanksgiving days of long ago.

W must have been a glorious thing

To carry back to Plymouth town

A big Thanksgiving turkey cock,

From shouldered flintloch hanging down,

With widespread wings and bobbing head;

To wear a smile of proud content

As home with wdened step you trod

The main strect of the settlement,

A treat for Pilgrim maids, you know,

Thanksgiving days of long ago.

—Michigan Farmer.

Lurkey America’s Own

Since the nationatization ot Mhanks-

giving as a holiday and religious festi-

val in these United States, the turkey

has occupied the center of the table

as the traditional and most delicious

dish of that dinner. This  selt-same

turkey is one of our typical national

birds. When the first white explorers

visited the New world they found wild

turkeys roaming a spacious range from

rock-ribbed New England to sand:

swept Mexico. The turkey is tn-

igenous to North America, and from

this: country as its home was tntro-

duced. to the rest of the world,

Nohody knows how the turkey was

named. It might as appropriately
have been called a canary or a guinea,

ext pt that the piping cry of the

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

mother bird calling her young together

gounds like “Tur-rk, turnk.” As for

coming. from the land of his sultanic

majesty—some report Turkey as the

origin of the kingly appenring fowl

—the turkey might just as well be re

pute to come from Kamchatka or

Kalamazoo.

The pumpkin pies are cooling,

And the fixin’s all are done,

And there’s berry sauce—no fooling—

Yes, and apple by the ton.

On each face a broad grin’s growing,

As they hum

a

silly rhyme,

For the whole town now is knowing

Fall has brought the turkey-time.

Special Favors

Thanksgiving can easily leave us

worse off than it found us. We get

to thinking how well off we are in

a dozen ways when comparison ts

made with many others—health, or

children or money—and the feeling

grows that the are special benefits

that are denied others, I see no war

rant for any such view, There is no

denial to others that puts us in a fav-

ored class, I know lovable souls that

are wholly dependent upon charity—

a part of what I squeeze out of my-

self for charity goes to such a per

son. The one who has some material

prosperity Is not in a class set apart

for material favors, It is better to

stay humble and not think any such

thing, We can be thankful that we

have what we have, and let it go at

that.—Ohioe Farmer.
.

————————————_

Great Statesman’s Thought

recommend that the duties of bu.

miliation und prayer be accompanied

by fervent thanksgiving to the Be

stower of every good gift, not only

for His having protected and pre

served the peupl of these United

States in the enjoyment of religious

and civil freedom, but also for having

prospered them in a wonderful prog:

ress of population, and for conferring

on them many and great favors con-

ducive to the happiness and prosperity

of a nation. —John Adams.

Think It Over

Impatient people water their mis

erles and koe up their comforts,

Farmers and Forestry

Farmers of the United States, be

sides being the largest owners of

forest lands, are also the largest con-

gumers of forest nroducts.
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will sell at publi auction at the late residenc of Marion

Heighwa decease on North Tucker St. Mentone Ind.

Sat. Nov 23rd,
Commenci at 1:30
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Tomb of Spanish Kings

A short distance from Madrid. the

temple of the Escorial was built) by

Philip [tn memory of the maetyr. St.

Lawrence, who met his death on this

spot. Here many of the Spanish kings

are buried
.

Love’s Mighty Power

If there ts anything which keeps the

mind open to angel visits, and repels

the ministry of tl, it is human love.—

N. P, Willis.

Socialistic Society

The Fabian society was formed in

fngland in 1883 with socialistic aims,

but favoring the old “moral suasion,”

rather than distinctly aggressive lines

Why Does He Do It,

The purse- who takes hand

pags away from women must have a

woeft lack of information on what

women carry in those things. Either

‘that, or else he is starting a curio

‘museum
——$

Tropical Nut

Cashew nuts are not real nuts in

the manner of speaking. They are

‘he seeds of the cashew fruit, but un-

iike the seeds of most fruit with

which we are familiar, which are in

the center of the fruit, the cashew

nuts form the end of the fruit. The

fruit itself Is delicious. It ts used tn

the tropical countries for the making

of beverages, preserves. elt. OF may

be ente raw.
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MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Byron Lin is on the sick

list this week
Lloyd Dunlap of Fort Wayne

was a caller in Mentone Monday.
The Psi Iota Xi bazaar will

open Dec. 7rh, at Reed’s Hard-

ware, Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons

spent Sunday evening wlth Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Billy Lyon has been quit ill the

past week at the hom of Mr.

and Mrs. George Lyon
Mrs. C. A. Fair of Monticello

Indiana, is the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. A. E. Eberly this week.

The Psi Iota Xi bazaar opens

Dec. 7 at Reed’s hardware, Men-

tone. Buy these for gifts of taste

and beauty.
Franzel Minear and wife have

bought the the Isaac Mollenhour

property and w ll occupy same in

the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ellsworth

are spending this week in Indiana
polis the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Garrison.

‘Wallace Hibschman has been

detained from his farm work for

the past week with infection in

his finger and hand.

. Mrs Marie Busenburg was the

lucky one in drawing the fine

lamp that was given away at the

Mentzer Store last Saturday even

ing.
Isaac Mollenhour and wife have

sold their property on west Harr-

ison and have movedon a small

chicken farm four miles south of

Peru.

Lovely gifts of fancy work

always please You may get
them at the Psi Iota Xi bazaar

opening Dec. 7, at Reed’s Hard-

ware.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates en-

tertained the following guests
Sunday evening, Mr, and Mrs.

Isaac Sarber and Mr, and Mrs.

Aurel Welch and daughter Eliza-

brth.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Myers
and daughter Mary Ellen, and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman

and daughter Betty Lue were

gues Monday evening of Mr. and

Mrs. Georg Stockberger.

Milo Zolman of Sturgis Michi-

gan was calling on friands here

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of

Mishawaka spent the week end in

Mentone with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathfon of

Warsaw spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kesler.

Miss Bernica Kohr is now able

to be up and Is slowly recovering
from her recent operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill

of South Bend spent the week end

with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Emmons.

Mrs. Frank Vernette returned

home last week from Fort Wayne
where she was taking treatments.

They report her very much im-

proved

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Barber

of Fort Wayn spent last Satur-

day with Mr. and Mrs. P. W.

Busenburg, Mrs. Busenburg is

an aunt of Mr. Barber.

Dr. E. D. Anderson of Mentone

has returned from Lafayette
where he attended the veterinary
short course for graduate veterin-

ariaus given by Purdue Universi-

ty. The course included lectures

and clinics on the latest mebhods

of disease control in cattle, hogs
poultry and small animals. Par-

ticular stress was laid on control

of abortion disease, which has bec-

ome the most serlous problem of

the dairy and beef cattle business

The subject of poultry diseases

was thoroughly discussed with

clinics held for all the latest

phase of handling these problems.
Specia sessions also were held for

lectures and clinics in handling
small animal diseases. The lect-

ures and demonstrations were

given not only by members of

Purdue staff but also b other ve-

terinarins from over the county
who are organized as specialists,
in their respective fields. Nearly
200 veterinarians from over the

state were in attendance at the

meeting.

Specia

Rabbit Dinner Wednesday.
Chicken Pie, Saturday

At the Lake Trail Cafe

Thank Spe
lb. Sug cane 28
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8

larg packa 10

larg Ca 39
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Raisin I.G.A

Ne Californi Walnut lb. 29

Cranberrie Pk Re Ib. 19

Cele tende stalk 10

Slice Pineap No cans 49

Sorgu per ju 29c

Golde Date Ib. 25
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Buckle Heav Sandal
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$3.8
$2.2

Stephen Underwea
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Heav Fleeced Lined Unions $1.7
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HUNGRY?

In the days of yore the Puritan maiden

served the Thanksgiving turkey just as mil-

Wons of mo-drn maidens will do it this year.

Figuring the Nation’s

Leading Cereal Crops
Let us set out to visualize the gl

gantic proportions of our crops, that

we may the better appreciate the rea-

son for thankful hearts. Start) with

corn, wheat, and oats, the three lead-

ing cereal crops. providing foods for

man and beast. prosperity for country

and city alike. Manhatian island, oo

which New York elty stands, contains

27 «square miles of land surface.

Should we empty these three largest

grain crops over these 14,088 acres the

gathered grain would cover the island

to a depth of 120) feet—everything

under ten stories would be buried be-

neath the avalanche of breadstuffs

Or, let us suppose we lumped it to

gether. Muke a bin, if you please
and our three great) cereal crops

would fill a titantic measure dne-half

a cubic mile in dimensions. Uf it were

set up on Broadway, this half cubic

-mile would tower seven times as high

as the Woolworth building, and the

bin would be twenty city blocks long

by ten blocks wide. To grow the

wheat alone required a field as lurge

as all of New York state, and the

billions of bushels of corn were grown

on a field as large as New York, with

New England. Scotland, Ireland and

Wales.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

And so on right down the column,
nature has been most kind to Amer

jean country folks. Surely, a far dif-

ferent situation confronts us than that

which faced the fathers of Thanksgiv-

ing. Contrast this against that first

harvest, and we should the better ap-

preciate the reason for our thankful-

ness.—Earl W. Gage, in the Michigan

Farmer.

CHAMPIONS BOTH

Expressing Our Gratitude

Gratitude must have an object. It

must recognize the source of the debt.

It must express a feeling toward some-

thing exterior to Itself, If our favored

position and condition are due to our

own efforts then we owe nothing, have

no reason for gratitude, and there is

no object to which thankfulness can

be directed. Or If this is a material

world and nothing else, if life is mere

ly a mechanical process, there is noth.

ing outside of ourselves to which we

should be grateful. And if we are ma-

chines, automatons moving about in

rigid obedience to physicwl stimull, any

sense of gratitude to anything, or for

anything, is only a mechanical reac

tion that has neither meaning oor

value.—Exchange.

Cause for Thanks

Lord, thou hast given me o cell

Wherein to dwell;

A little bouse, whose bumble root

Is waterproof.

Lord, t confess, too, when ! dine,

The pulse is Thine,

And all those other bits that be

There place by Thee.

All these, and better, thou dost send

Me, to this end—

That should render, for my part

A thankful beart.
Robert Herrick.

Libraries on locr-ase

The National Asso“ itlen of Book

Publishers say® that Acncricaus are

becoming more book ‘ uscous, Many

libraries report great Increases in the

circulation of their books; the totals

of new titles and new editions rose

from 6,18 in 1920 to 8.889 In 1928

new book shops rose from 22 in 1919

to 206 in 1927.
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THE PRAYER PERFECT

Dear Lord! kind Lord!

Gracious Lord! I pray

Thou wilt look on all love,

Tende:ly today!

Weed their hearts of weariness;
“

Scatter every care

Down a wake of angel-wings
Winnowing the air

Bring unto the sorrowing

All release from pain;

Let the lips of laughter

Ove: flow again:

And w&# all the acedy

O divide. | pray

This vast treasure of content

That is mine today!

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Giblet Gravy Survivor

of Pilgrim’s Fc ‘tival

Despite the reverence still held: for

the first Thanksgiving and the elab-

orate menu that is supposed to have

been presented to the Pilgrim guests

about all it has left to posterity is

giblet gravy.
“There were many shortcomings in

the original feast.” says) Farm and

Fireside. reviewing the historte event,

“but tt left the gravy that. still re

mains one of the features of every

great Thanksgiving dinner.

“The original New England dinner

was fat from these that have been

enjoyed since, from the beginning of

the Nineteenth century until now.

The oldest narratives of this feast re-

fer to five deer, a. gift fram the In-

dians, being served on huge pewter

platters. There were also wild tur-

keys weighing from 38 to 40 pounds

Sugar was scarce, and honey, extract-

ed from hollow trees. was used for

sweetening purposes. Drled corn, se

cured from the Indians, was made

into corn bread, enough of novelty

to be most pepular
“Several nupkins were given to each

person. And needed they were, for

forks were not in use. Trenchers took

the place of plates and two persons

ate from each one Cups were not in

use. The Pilgrims had two or three

tankurds These were passe around

the table. each person drinking his

share in turn.

“But there was giblet gravy and it

soon became a specialty of the New

England cooks. It survived through-

out all the famous kitchens of noted

persons since that time. the tuble of

Jacob Thompsen’ secrelury of intertor

under President James Buchanan. be-

Ing especially famed for the dish It

was mide of heavy ¢ream thickened

with flour and mixed with water in

which the giblets, wing tips and neck

had been boiled Rice and buttered

asparagus were served with the gravy

as its use increased nfter Pilgrim

dats&q :

Uncle Eben

“You can’t judge br sound,” said

Uncle Eben. “De locomotive whistle

often makes you think dat de ingine

must be sufferin’ great pain.”—

ington Star.
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THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

We Must Hav All The Money
That is Due Us

This request is not intended to offend any one, but in order to meet

our obligations we are in need of money, and we request that every-
one knowin themselves to be indebted to us to call and

Make Settlement at Once.
W cheerfully gave you credit when you asked for it, and now we ask

that you respond as cheerfully to our call for money.

E. J. CARTER, Mentone, Ind.

Bake Sale

The W. C. T. U. will havea
food sale on Satarday Nov. 23rd.
at the Borton Cream Station.
We will have dressed chicken,
chicken and noodles. pies cakes,
salads cookies and doughnuts.
Sale begins at 10 o’clock.

Mentone H. S. Operett

“Miss Cherry Blossom,” a Jap
anese Musical Comed in three

act will be presented by students
of Mentone H. S. Tuesday even-

ing. Nov. 26th, at the Mentone
Community Bldg., Admission
25c and 35c.

The cast includes eight princi-’
pals and a chorus of thirty-five.
Eileen Mollenhour, Miss Cherry

Blossom.

Elery Nellans, Jack, her American
lover.

Philip Blue, Kokemo, proprietor,
of the tea garden

Oliver Smith, Togo, a Japanes
politician ;

Kathryn Cook, American Maiden

Don Lyon, Harry, her jealous
lover

Igo, Cherry’s American

guardian
Walter Fenstermaker. His Secre-

tary.

Edgar

W. C T. U. Meetin

The W. C. T. U. met at the

home of Mrs. Minnie Busenburg
Tuesday Nov. 12 in spite of the

heav rainfall there was a nice
crowd present.

The meeting opened b singing,
“America the Beautiful,”’ followed

by short prayer by Mrs. L. O.

;Oyler Mrs. Brown and Mrs.

Norris.

After the Secretary’ report was

read, plans for a Food Sale were

made and the committe appoint-
ed to have charge of same, was

Mrs. Fretz, Mrs. Poulson, and
Mrs. Busenburg

Devotions were given by Mrs.
Rose Baker subject, Broad Mind-
edness of the Christian” taken
from Matt. 1I chapter and 28th,
verse followed by prayer by Mrs.

Bess Manwarning.
Mrs. L. O. Oyler of Warsaw,

county preside gave very in-

teresting report of the National
convention at Gary. Mentone

W. C. T. U. was one of the union’s
of the state to reeeive honor and

a prize
The meeting closed by singing,

|‘‘Blesse be the tie that binds,”
and prayer by Mrs. Allen Blue.

Larg Amount of Advertisi

This issue has a larger amount

of advertising than usual. How-

ever it does not cut down the

reading matter to any great ex-

tent as we have adde eight extra

pages to this issue. We ask our

subscribers to read all the adver-

tisments because we feel that

many of them contain matter that
will be of interest and may save

them money. Patronize the ad-
vertiser and let them kno that

you read his advertisements. It

is owing to the money paid by
the advertiser that it is possibl
to publish a paper in a town of
this size.

Shi Your Egg in the

Mentone Car

Every week we are asked b egg
producers whether they can join
the Mentone Egg Producers Assoc

iation and shi in the cars loaded
at Mentone. In repiy we would

say that there is no joining re-

quired. Just bring in your eggs
and receive all the benefits the

same as other members. Good

eggs have and alway will be wel-

come. Prices last week were:

“Pewees” 41c, and larger eggs
higher according to size—large
white or brown brought 73c per
dozen. Just bring in your eggs—

you aré welcome to the service
that gets producers that kind of

prices
Mentone Egg Producers

Contr &quo by . .an

The island of Yap dces not belong

to the United States. It was awarded

to Japan at the perce conference May

7 1919. There is no town of impor
tance on the island. One of the larger
trading settlements fs at Dulukan. It

has no separate governa.. being part
of the Caroline islands.



Cattle At Auction

I will sell at public auction on

Tuesda Nov. 26th, at 12:30 at

my farm 1-2 mile east of Disko, 8
miles west of North Manchester,

21 head of dairy cattle.

Chas. G. Madeford

Past The Million Mark

On another page yo will note

the advertisement of the Farmers
State Bank in which they ann-

ounce that their resources have

passed the Million Dollar Mark.
For a town of this size this is

truly remarkable and all of our

citizens hav just cause to feel

proud that we have a institution
of this kind in our midst. We will
have something more to say about
this bank in our next issue.

Kercher Get On to Ten Years

Russsll Kercher, would-be bad
man from this village, was carried
into the circuit court room at

Warsaw Monday forenoon, where
he pleaded guilty to the charg of
assault with the intent of murder,
and was sentenced to the Indiana
Reformator for a period of from
one to ten years. The outcome

_ this affair should be a lesson to
all youngsters wh are inclined to-
ward the wild and woolly life
that in the end this bad man stuff
does not pay and that it is much
better to obey the law even though
it does not meet with your appro-
val.

For Sale—Five head of white
face feeding heifers weighing 600
Ibs at 9c Ib.

Will party who borrowed my
dynamite auger plea call.

Fred

i

Bpsen
W. F. M. SMee

The W. PO of the M. E,
Church will meet with Mrs.
Conda Walburn Friday p. m. at
two o&#39;c All members are ex-

pecte to be present.

For Sale—50 or 60 white Leg
horn pullets, the reason for selling
né plac to keep them.

Dean Nellans, Mentone

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
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by Arthur Brisbane

Cheaper Money
Bank Stocks

Women’s Colleges Starved
3,000 Automobile Deaths

Money was cheaper for all purposes
real business or Wall Street bargain
buying.

Wise bankers will pass on to in

dustry and business the benefit of the

federu! reserve discount cut.

countries

five hundred and thirty million

lars, a record for the year,
eight yeurs, excepting two months in

19zs.

In @ctober we bought from fureign-
ers three hundred and ninety-two mil-

lions worth of goods.
Business ts good, money is cheap.

Then, what is the matter with us?

Two things—a_ period of reckless

gumbling and a wave of hysteria.

dol-

Strangest amung developments of

the late Wall Street cyclone was the

drop in prices of bank stocks.

Banks always make money. ‘Che peo-

ple have no intention of getting slong

‘ing the real ocean, und she means towithout credit, or without) o

When times are good they use a great |

deal of it. When times ure bad they
need a great deal of it.

.

Yet the most brilliant and success:

ful banks in New York saw their

stocks dwindle in value in the recent

panic of fear to an extent that  ex-

ceeded the drop to any other line of

stocks on the list.

Kecords show that since September
the greatest banks in New York have

averaged a drop of 52 per cent in

quoted prices of their stocks. ‘This

applies to the greatest banks in the

world—banks whose stock will have

an ultimate value difficult to exag-

gerate.

And this drop in the price of stocks

came in the face of a banking condi-

tion not) merely absolutely sound,

but extraordinarily prosperous,
“quid.”

Other countries nre puzzled by ex-

traordinary accumulations of gold in

the Bank of Fruhce, The French have

more gold than any country
world, except: this country,
rapidly approaching us in

serves.

gold re

There is nothing puzzling about It.
The French are marvelously thrifty.
Their government is totelligent and

determined. What they want they
mean to have, and they usually get it,

Charles -E. Hughes made a good
Speech recently, demanding more gen-

erous endowment of women&#39 educa-
tion.

ings,
of pedestrians, accounts for many

In October this country sold to other

merchandise amounting to |

and tor |

Cleaners,

,

earth

and |

-Bame provides an

ervoir, Sportsmen that kill wild beasts

in the

and ‘are
|

Seven leading women’s colleges have
not one-tenth the endowment of the
seven leading men&#3 colleges,

That is extremely foolish, for the
mothers of the human race are at
least ten times as important as the
fathers.

What women learn they remember
and tell to their children. What men

learn they forget in business and don’t
tell anybody,

In September, according to the Trav-
elers Insurance company, 3,000 were

killed in automobile accidents, a new

record,

Bad whisky accounts for some kill-
and “jay-walking,” carelessness

more,

Adults should Know, children should
be taught, that every highway is more

dangerous than a railroad, automo

biles being more numerous than
& trains, and just as dangerous,

In old-fashioned war,

—

Switzer-
land relied ou her. mountains, her

men, all trained soldiers able to use

a rifle, and on the fact that it would
cost more than it would be worth to

conquer her.
But now, with mountains, rivers

or water no longer a protecting bar-

rier, Switzerland orders one hundred
and five airplines. Men used to joke
abour “the Swiss navy.” But Switzer

land is nuw on the shove, the air be

have an air feet.

Unele Sam, take notice.

For the first thue in twenty years,
savings bank depositors have dropped,
During the past year savings have
diminished by $195,305,000, and the

number of depositors by 524,221.
Those that drew their money to

buy automobiles, radio sets, vacuum

electric washing machines,

are wise, ‘They get something better

than their dollars,
Those that drew out money,

phiced, to speculate in stocks,
safely

know

/ bow that it is unwise to gamble.

Join D, Rockefeller in 1928 spent
more than twenty-one million dollars
fighting disease all over the world
Iviseases start in diferent parts of the

and spread everywhere, Yellow

fever must be fought In Brazil, Africa.
Central America,

Africa is the home of the most

deadly trypanosomes, for which wild

inexhaustible res-

help the human race without knowing
or intending it.

(©, 1929, by King Features Syndicate, inc.)

Criticiam’s Effect
There is no truer test of a man’s

qualities for permanent success thao

the way he takes criticism, The little.

minded man can’t stand it. It pricks
his egotism. He “crawfishes.” He

makes excuses. Then, when he finds

that excuses won&# take the place of

results, he sulks and pouts. It neve:

occurs to him that he might profit froiw

the incident.—Thomas A. Edison.

CHICAG

EXCURSION
VIA

Nickle Plat Roa

Fare & On Half

ROUND TRIP
Tickets good going Noverhber

28 to December 4, inclusive.

Final return limit Dec. 10.

International

LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION

Nov. 3¢---Dec. 7

Consult Ticket Agent

S-- ling Flo~-+s

Perhaps yeu want to send a feve

choice tlawers to a distant friend.

These can be transported in perfect
safety if the stems are inserted in

slits cut In potatoes. Make sure thes

are firmly fastened and they can be

sent any distance. Flowers thus Ib

serted In potatces have been know,

to keep fresh for two weeks in a mod

erate temperarare.

Of Malayan Origin
The word “batik” designates a proc

ess for coloring fabrics. originating

among Dutch East-Indian natives, and

now used in Europe for velvet, velour.

etc, In which the design is covered

with melted wax and the uncovered

portions dyed, the wax then being dis-

solved in boiling water. It is derived

from the Malay batik.—Literary Di-

gest.

Mzseum’s Treasure

The origina! one-hoss shay which is

said to have inspired Holmes’ poem

is on exhibition in the Art museum

at Pittsfield, Mass.



Olnnkssiui
O give thanks unto the Lord, tor He fs

good for His mercy endureth forever. Let the

redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He hath

vedeemed from the hand of the enemy;

And gathered them out of the lands, from

the east, and from the west, from the north,

and from the scuth.

They wandered in the wilderness in a soli-

tary way; they found no city to dwell in.

Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted &

them. :

Then they cried unto the Lord in their

trouble, and He delivered them out of their

distresses,

Avd He ted them torth by the right way,

that they m‘ght go to a city of habitation.

Oh that men would praise the Lord tor

His goodness and for His wonderful works to

the childrin ot men!

For He satisfieth the tonging sou) and fill-

eth the hungry soul with goodness
Such as sit in darkness and in the shadow

at death. being bound in affliction and iron;

Becarse tov rebelled against the words of

God and -ondemned the counsel af the Most

High:
Theretore He brought down their heart with

labor; they fell down and there was aone to

help.
Then they cricd unto the Lord in thelr

trouble and He saved them out of their dis-

tresses

He brought them out of darkness and the

shadow of death, and brake their bands in

sunder

Oh that. men would praise the Lord tor

His goo‘neva. and for His wonderful works

to the ch&# er of mon!

For He tath bo’ en the gates of brass, and

cut the bars of iron in sunder.—107th Psalm.

WON’T BE LONG NOW

Getting ready tar a little “necking” party

with Mr Tu key, for Thanksgiving. The ax

and the turkey seem to be on edge and Mr.

Turkey is interested in the proceedings.

Day’s Spiritual Side

American citizens enjoy the greatest
material benefits of any people on

eurth A war whieh nearly destroyed

European civilization teft) her com

paratively unseathed

—

Her destiny lies

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

in the future. Her greatest concern,

however, should be the retention of

that faith which Is at once the recog&

nition of human frailty and a firm con-

tidence in the ability to conquer that

which les ahead, There is no better

time to express it, to lay a more firm

hold upon it, than on occxsions such

ag Thanksgiving, which, without a def-

inite spiritual anchor, would become

little better than the orgies of boast-

ing and indulgence of pagan days.—

Chicago Journal.

Turkey, Japanese Style
Theodore Roosevelt, while President,

received a request from the Japanese

ambassador to permit his chef to pre-

pare the prize turkey sent, the Presl-

dent, When it appeared, its golden

brown plumage, its red head adorn-

ments and its claws had been spared.

A slight movement removed all of

these and the bird, browned to a turn

and seething In rich gravies, was dis-

closed. It was boned and within the

turkey had been placed a capon, with-

in the capon a pheasant and within the

pheasant a grouse. One serving con-

sisted of four delicious meats.—Farm

and Fireside.

JOHNNY KNEW

“Can any of you children tell me what other

thing we all ought to think of on Thanksgiv-

ing day besides turkey?”
“Yassum. teacher, [ can, cranberry sauce.”

Causes for Thankfulness

We have reason to be thankful for

many things. Our country is in excel-

lent condition financially and economi

cally. Our relations with other aa-

tlons are becoming stronger as we

learn to know each other better. The

American press has a tremendously

Important purt to play in the future

of this land and we have every reason

to be thankful that the newspapers are

becoming increasingly conscious of

‘their responsibility—Ogden Reid, Ed-

itor New York Herald Tribune.

a Lost in the Rush

Wonderful man! Year after year he

Improves almost everything except

bimself.—Buffalo Evening News.

Easy to Teli

You can tel! when you&# taken the

wrong turn and got o che highway.

The scenery doesn& urge you to buy

anything.— San Francisco Chronicle.
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W Hav Bee With You
For a year, an we thank our friends and all for your

loya patronage an hop that as we ge better ac-

quainte that we will be able to serve you better than

in the past We hav put in
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
West

7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday f stops
on flag .

East

x 5:55, p. m.

(The Winona Railroad: Co.)
North South

.
9:03, a. a.m.

10:57, a.

1:14 p.

3:05 p.

5:05, p.

7:05, p.

9:05, p. m.

7:50,
9:47

11:40
1:35
3:50,
5:50 p.

7:50, p.

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

& W, W. WHETSTONE,
,

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

‘JOSEPH A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

a.

a,

p.

p.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana

th merchan
you advertise -

Wit our WN.U.

CuTs Copy

First Paper Currency

The world’s oldest paper money has

been sent fruia Sweden to Amsterdam

for exhibition at the International Eco-

nomie esposi.. n. The money was In

reality a sort of letter of credit ts-

sued in 166) by a private banker in

Stockholm,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

AT LEAST, NOT NOW

Um thanktul to: the sunshine,
Tm thankful for the rain,

Um thankful for the summer wind

That blows the golden grain.

Um thanktul tot my country,

I&# thankful for my God,

Tm thankful for the flowers | love,

The rose and goldenrod.

(m thanktul for my health and strength

And nerves that are not jerky,

But most of all [&#3 thankful
j

THAT | WASN’T BORN A TURKEY.

Nature’ Blessings and

Bounties on Every Side
Thanksgiving ig defined as an act

of gratitude for favors and mercies,
and it is well that we have a day set

apart annually fora public acknowledg-
ment or celebration of divine good-
ness, either in deliverance from calami-

ties or in the dispensation of blessings
and the bounties of nature.

But. nothwithstanding. “the ills that

flesh is heir to,” and those which we

bring upon ourselves, we might make

every day a dey of thanksgiving, for

every day we share these blessings
and partake of these bounties, and

we should rejoice every moment: in

the knowledge that they are found all

around and about us, in the fletds and

streanis. in the flawers and trees, in

the sunshine and the showers, in the

products of farms und gardens and

orchards and vineyirds, the coal

ani stone and minerals that were

stored awny for the use of man ages

before his appenrance on earth. We

should be thankful that all of these

things, and many more. were placed
here for our comfort and pleasure,
and above all, we should be thankful

for life and love—for e paradise that

is lost by man mainly through his

wanderings in ltabyrinths formed by
his own acts,—Southern Cultivator

and Farming.

WITH GRANDMOTHER

Over the -iver and through the wood)

Now grandmother’s cap I spy!
Hurrah for the fun! Is the pudding done?

Hurrah fo the pumpkin pie.

—Lydia M. Child in the Kansas Farmer.

Thanking Ourselves

Probably the most of us have a fight
—or should have one—to keep from

thanking ourselves for what we have.

I know no reason why you and

might not have been born in a tribe

of pyginies on the island of Sumatra,
and then we should have had woefully

stunted lives. We should have licked

the associations and training that have

had a big place in making us capable
of earning a living and getting good
out of life. Our debt to our fellow-

men, and to all that made them what

they are, is pretty heavy. We have

the facts twisted in our minds when

we spend muc time giving credit to

ourselves. Civilization and religious
influences of many kinds have made

America what it is, and we share in’

the benefits. receiving far more than

we could contribute—Ohio Farmer,

Proving Thankfulness
.

We have prospered in things mate-

rial and have been able to work for

our uplifting in things intellectual and

spiritual. Let us remember that, as

much has been given us, much will be

expected from us; and that true hom-

age comes from the heart as well as

from the lips and shows itself in

deeds. We can best prove our thank.

fulness to the Almighty by the way in

which on this earth and at the time

each of us does his duty to his fellow

men.—Theodore Roosevelt.

Women Individualists

No man goes so far In his individ.

ualism as to have a special hat made

different from those of others; but

women do. They are the tndividual-

tsts.

Common Fault

Sometimes when men discover a

small fragment of the truth they make

the mistake of assuming that they

have a monopoly upon all the trutb

there is.--American Magazine.

MENTONE ITEMS

Miss Daisy Jones spent
’ the

week end with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Hire were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Orlando Meredith.

Mrs. Opal Tucker and daughter
Tola and Mrs. Ed Halterman -

spent Friday afternoon ‘in War-

saw.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Simcoe and

son of Toledo Ohio spent Thurs-

day and Friday with Mrs. Lilly
Pheobus.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh and

daughter Clarabell spent Thurs-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear and

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nuell spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Emmons and family.

Mrs, Fred Chapman of Warsaw

and Mrs. Lavina Shinn were

guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Shinn and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner

entertained Georg and Frances

Clark. ‘Tuesday evenlng at supper

Tuesday evening, in honor of

Kenneth’s birthday.

Mrs. N. A. Hire and daughter
Opal of Blue Springs Mo., spent
the past week with Mr. and Mrs.

Harmon Hire, and also called on

other relatives and friends.

L. P. Jefferies spent Thursday
at Grand Rapids, Michigan the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sherdian

Snyder. Mrs. L. P. Jefferies who

has been caring for Mrs. Sheridan

Snyder ‘th past week returned

home with him. They report Mrs.

Snyde improving nicely.

Rev. Johns celebrated hi fifty-
eighth birthday on Wednesday the

13th. He says that there is noth-

ing to the boog-a-boo about Fri-

day or I3, as he was born on Frl-

day the 13th, and so far he has

never been bothored with any

witches or goblins.

Always Open Season

The automobile [s man’s most dan-

gerous weapon, according to a speaker

before a business men’s club. And,

it may be idded, there never is a

closed season on pedesirians.—Port-
lund Oregonian. /
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HARRISON ITEMS

(Delayed)
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Baum

and son spent Sunday with Mel

Noel at Goose Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cochren

of Burket spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Riley Fisher.

Miss Zora Bell East spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Miss

Pearl Davis at Mentone.

Mrs. Wilber Cochran, Mrs.

Nancy Cochran and Mrs. Riley
Fisher spent Thursday in Elkhart

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Sands and

son of Mud Lake spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn and

family spent Sunday at South

Whitley the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

D. H. Stookey.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coley and

daughter of Huntington are spend
ing a few day with Mr. and Mrs.

L. T. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor,

of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Russel

Huffer and daughter spent Thurs-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Huffer

Mr. and Mrs. William Blackford

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Blackford

of Huntington and Chester Cople
and wife of Mentone spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ander-

ick spent Sunda with Jes Hat-

field of Warsaw other callers were

Mr. an Mrs. Otis Warner and

family. Mrs. Peterson and Mr.

and Mrs. Almac and daughter of

North Manchester,

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Uplinger
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vandermark

Mrs. Kate Vandermark, Mrs.

Anna East. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Lowman and Edison Vandermark

and son spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Homer Lucas and family
at Parkerton.

TALMA ITEMS

(Delayed)
The Newcastle Township orch-

estra met last Monday evenin
with Dorothy Horn.

Miss Dorothy Horn and Von

Kochenderfer spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Horn in Elk-

hart.
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Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman |
~~

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
| =

and Mrs. Lo Grove.

A joint meeting of the mens and +

ladies classes of the Talma Christ- *
ian church was entertained by +

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tobey last |

Tuesday evening. Light refresh-
|

ments were served during the];

social hour.

The Pleasant Valley Communi-| *

ty Club was entertained at the]

home of Mrs. Joe Kochenderfer | +
Mrs. Otis] +

Emmons and Mrs. Clarence Peter-|
son gave the lesson in lamp shad-|

refreshments’ were

|

¥

Wednesday afternoon.

ing. Light
served during the social hour.

Mrs. Harry Cooper. Mrs. L. C. £

Borton and daughter Freda of

|

$

Mentone were among the relatives t

that gathere at the home of Mr.
|

;

and Mrs. Elmer Newcomb of :

Rochester to help celebrate the| =

fourth birthday of Mary Lou New-}

comb.

The Talma Baske Ball first and

second team met Tippecanoe last

|

}

Friday night. Talma’s first team

was defeated while their second =

team won. Th score of the first

teams was 16-22, the second

teams score was 7-27. The game

was very interesting and was play-
ed with goo sportmanship

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nye, Mr.

and Mrs. Artie. Eaton and Mr.

and Mrs. Devon Eaton gathere
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lou

Grove Saturday evening Nov. 9.

in honor of Mrs. Grove’s birthday
An oyster supper was the feature

of theevening, The center piec
for the table wa a large birthday

cake, baked by Mrs. Artie Eaton.

All enjoye a fine evening and

left wishlng Mrs. Grove many

more happ birthdays.

Long-Felt Want

A fortune awaits the genius who

can succeed in crossing the homing

pigeon with the umbrella.—Louisville

Times.

Ode Grecian Belief

It ig said that the early Greeks be

tleved that if ‘he seed sower leaped

into the air as he sowed the helght vt

the grain could be influenced.

Human Trait

He who has it in his power to com-

mit sin, is less inclined to do so. The

very idea of being able, weakens his

desire.— Ovid.

Let&# Mak it a
R

Thanksgivin
Thanksgivi Da is proclaim to be a

da of menta reflectio upon the bless-

ing bestowed upon us. Aday of ap-

preciatio for health and happiness-
gratitud for friendship and love---

prais and Thanksgivin for peace an

harmon througho our country.

Ma we all giv thanks in the true spiri
of Thanksgivin

H, V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Call answere Da or Nigh

PHONE 108, MENTONE.
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EASY TO DETECT

POULTRY DISEASE

Exper Tells of Tests toShow

Carriers o Ills.
_

“Fifteen years’ experience has

taught the Massachusetts poultry men

that the so-called agglutination test is

an efficient means of detecting carriers

of bacillary white diarrhea infeetion,”

said W. R. Hinshaw, of the’ Massa-

chusetts Agricultural college experi-
ment station, In this test, made

under a microscepe, specimens of the

suspected bacteria are mixed with a

sampl of diluted blood serum from

the infected bird., “The laboratory
test alone will not eradicate the dis-

ease; it is only one step in the prog-

ress.”

Under the Massachusetts law, the

control of the diserse is voluntary
with the poultryman, whe pays for the

service at the experiment station con-

trol laboratury at the rate of 10 cents

a bird plus cent for the leg band.

The cost of 11 cents for each bird in-

cludes.expenses of the bloed collector

as well as the actual laboratory work,

Mr. Hinshaw attributes the failure

of certain poultrymen to eradicate the

disease to a number of reasons. The

poultryman may fail to test all his

birds, or fail to retest at intervals

within the season if the flock is found

to be infected, or he may keep chicks

which have been hatched before the

test had been completed. Other rea-

sons are the failure to remove reac

tors from the flock as soon xs they are

reported; the failure to barn oifal

from birds which react to the test

killed for home use: and the failure to

Gean and disinfect the houses follow-

ing the remeval of reactors.

Sometimes the poultrymean makes

the mistake of holding reactors for

egg-laying purposes, and feed’ns eges

from unknown sources to baby chicks.

Again he may batch e for poultry-
men who have not tested their flocks,

or buy stock such as eggs, chicks, and

adults, from diseased flocks, When he

returns birds to the flocks from pout-

try shows and ezg-laying contests

without first quarantining them, he

runs danger. Lack of attention to de-

tails in the field at the time of collec

tion of blood samples may result in

failure to eradicate the disease.

Convenience Importan
in Poultry Buildings

Though convenitice concerns the

mangger directly, it indirectly affects

the poultry. ‘Phe more convenient It

is to do the work the easier it is, and

the surer that it will be done; the

poultry plant should be “set-at-able”
&#

—Albany

for the manager or feeder.

Put the poultry house where ft can

be got to readily, and also make it pos-

sible to feed the poultry without hav-

ing to rm to the granary or stable

for grain.
In the gate, the door, the driveway,

and everything connected with the

poultry, convenience should be stud-

ied.

Often this one item determines the

difference between pleasure and drudg-

ery, and the one is us easy to have as

the other. Not only should the house

be accessible, but the internal arrange-

ments ought to he such that the nec-

essary work may be done with the

least amount of labor.

If the man can do the work in the

hen house with the ease with which

it is done in the horse stable. there

will be fewer filthy poultry houses and

mouch better returns.

Buckwheat Favored for

Feedin During Winter

Buckwheat has some qualities te be

recommended. It is oily and. there

fore, supplies heat to the birds and Is

particularly adapted to winter feed-

ing. It is fattening, Because it has so

much woody fiber, however, it is only

worth about one-half as much pound
for pound as wheat for poultry feed.

Ground and mixed with skim milk and

buttermilk it makes a very good fat-

tening mash. In scratch feeds for lay-

ing flocks it is generally used in ne

greater quantities thin 10 per cent

for the above reasen: too much fiber.

Light Important
Light is very important in the poul-

try house in winter, because the days

are short at best. If the hens do not

have sufficient light to take full ad-

vantage of their opportunities to eat,

they will not be able to lay many

eggs. Artificial lights are considered

profitable in increasing winter produc
tion, and it certainly is werth while

to provide for the maximum benefits

from natural daylight. Nothing con-

tributes more to contentment and well
|

being of the flock than clean litter,

Save for Chicks
It fs nor toe early to plan on sav-

ing some of the winter egg money to

buy early chicks for the replenish-

ment of the farm flock. Meney is fre

quently saved by plecing the order

early, and the farmer is sure of ob-

taining the chicks at the right time.

Installment buying he!ps many a man

to obtain useful things. A hundred

dollars for chicks may be hard to

scrape up next spring. But tt S20 can

be placed in the chick fund every

month it is a great help.

Speaking of Uplift

Never laugh at pug-nese girls. You

ean never tel) what may turd up next.

—Pathfinder Magazine.

Sad, but How True

And husbands very often sive their

wives intelligence tests whenever they

make up a new excuse for being late.

Evening News.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
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Convenien Train Servic
TO AND FROM

CHICAGO
La Salle Street Station

Via
.

NICKEL PLATE ROA
Leave Mentone

______-

_..7333, a.m. (Ex. Sun.)
‘ Arrive Englewood (63rd St.

-- -----
10:40, a. m.

Arrive Chicago___ 10:55. a. m.

Returning, leave Chicago______- _..2:40, p.m.
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Poles Classed as Slava

The Polish people are the result ot

the mixture of many races but they

are chiefiy Slavic, belonging to the

same general race of mankird as the

Russians.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Country’s “Farthest Nerth”

The must northerly point in the

United States is in northern Minne-

sota, the northwesternmost point of

Lake of the Woods. This is north

of the forty-ninth parallel of latitude.

Starch Investigation

Starch has been successfully made

from sweet potatoes. arrowroot, S2g0

(tapioca) and green bananas. The De

partment of Agriculture has made ex-

tensive experiments to determine the

relative values of the starch obtained

from the different plants, and the

comparative costs.

The Water Way

Three-quarters of the body& weight

is water. That is why it ts essential

to drink water and renew the waste.

Water prevides a “eushion” fer the

tissues. which otherwise would rub

and induce trritation—mental and

physical.
‘
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SHIP YOUR FINE EGGS

TO

Stern & Brauner,
169 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK.
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Specia Offer

Starting today and lasting until

Thanksgiving you can secure at our ©
;

store in Mentone, Palestine or on

,

our “Store at your Door” a beauti-

ful Cake Plate or Salad Bowl for 19¢

with a $2.0 purchas

CLARK’S
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The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

But how about the other preposition? Are

you doing your bit to secure us more
Rura Mail RouteW Hav th $1,000,0 Bank

Pullin Th Wo Over Your Eye

Substantial Boos on Telepho Rentals.

Their “Telepho Facts” Will Convince Most any Person That
their is About Fift Per Cent Water in Their Claimed Valuation.

In order to counteract the revolt of their patrons over the propos-
ed raise in phon rentals the Northern Indiana Telephone Co., place
a one half page advertisement in nearly every newspaper located in

the territory in which they give service last week. This was proba-
bly done for a two fold purpose: first to pull the wool over the pat-
rons eyes and at the same time to gai favor with the publishers and

kee them from entering into the controversy. W feel that our

readers should have their side of the case, hence we are publishing
their statement as it appeared in the advertisement—of course with-

out any charg to the company.
TELEPHONE FACTS

The Northern Indiana Telphone Compa is doing its level best to

furnish the best possible telephone service at the smallest cost to you.
Are you, as public spirited citizens, doing vour part to help an or-

ganization whic is trying to build your town?

The Northern Indiana Telephon Compa operates in excess of

5,000 telephones it collects annually a total revenue amounting to

$120,000, of this amount it pays out annually in taxes about $8,500.
Its payroll for a manager, for operators, linemen and bookkeepers
numbering 83 persons, is almost $60.000 annually. It’s depreciation
account should require .

$26,000 annually. The company has ex-

pende about $15,000 annually for material used in repairs, fire,
tornado, public liability, automobile and compensation insurance

cost the company annually $1.400 Batteries used in subscribers’

telephone cost about $1,200 annually. Printing and stationery,
postage, rent, gasoline heat, light power and other miscellaneous

items cost about $3,000 annually. The total cost of all these items

is $115,100. The balance from revenues collected is $4,990.
Interest on $333,500 of six percent bonds require $20,010 annual-

ly and dividends on $164.50 of six per cent preferre stock requires
$9,870 annually. Excluding the requirement for dividends upon
$150,000 in par amount of common srock (upon which no dividend

has ever been paid) it is apparent that the company has a balance

of $4,90 with which to pay interest and preferre stock dividends

amounting annually to $29,880 if the standard charge to deprecia
tion reserve is made.

It is also apparent that the company is barely earning its interest

and preferred stock dividends before setting aside the normal re-

quirement for depreciation. The situation of the company has been

helpe somewhat by the contribution of cash on the part of the com-

mon stockholder In 1929 the owners of the common stock of the

company not only have received no dividends but they have contri-

buted in excess of $3,000 in cash to the operation of the company.

Very large expenditure of mone have been made during 1929 to

improve the property, in the thought that service is the most import
ant factor. Yours Respectfully,

Northern Indiana Telephone Company

Jus a Fe Figur of Ou Own
The above maze of figures is enoug to stump a professiona ac-

cauntant, et alone the ordinary individual, According to th figures
in the above statement the phone company has a chargeable expense

account of $115,000.00; add this to the amount that the law allows

them to mak as a profit upon their valuation of $648,000.00 at 7%
is $44,360.00, making a total revenue that they are entitled to re-

ceive of $159,406.00. Now they admit that they have only 5,000
telephon users, and if you will divide the amount of the revenue

that they are allowed under the law by 5,000 you will readily see

that it is possibl for the company to ask for raises in rates until

the average return per year for each phone is $31.85. Now where

is there a farmer that can get that amount of value out of a tele-

phone
That the company -will get the increased rate if they ask fo it

there is no doubt—they are‘organized and the patrons are not. But

there is one thing that phone users can do, and that is order their

phones out, and from the tone of the large numbers of letters that

we have received we think that another boost in the rates will be met

with a wholesale order for cancellation of phon service.

A Commun o Thrift Peop
The announcement of the Farmers State Bank that their resources

have passe the million dollar mark is certainly goo evidence that

the citizens of this community are a thrifty and well-to do lot. It

also shows the implicit confidence that our peopl have in our local

banking institution. We have every reason to believe that this con-

fidence is well founded and that a stronger, or better managed bank

for the size of the town cannot be found in th state.

This institution confines its entire efforts and attentlon to banking.
and does not act as bond brokers, insurance or real estate agent. By
following approved banking methods and refraining from speculat-

ing or dabbling in the stock market the officers of this institutio
have established a reputation in banking circles that is hard to beat,
and as a result the Farmers State Bank, of Mentone, has the reputa-
tion of being one of the safest and best managed banks in the central

states.

Now while a million dollar is a lot of money there is no reason

why the resources of this bank should not stand at $1,250,000.00.
Everyone will admit that it is a goo strong, safe banking house yet
there are a few of our citizens who for one reason or other do their

banking with outside banks. We think that in this case civic pride
should cause every on to forget little past difference and that they
shouid plac their accounts with our hom institution, thereby swell
the resource figures to a million and a quarter, and plac before the

outside world the greatest advertiseme that Mentone ever had—
Now come on goo peopl lets all act as one.

°



(@. 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

If the soul works with God and

with nature as the trees work to-

gether with the soil and the sun,

He will ripen all those beautiful
fruits named happiness and the
blessedness that come from hope

and faith and love.—Newell Dwight
Hillis.

PICKLIN’ TIME

There is nothing which adds a0

much of rea: piquant interest to the

winter table as

good, substantial,

tasty home made

pickles. The sim-

plest of dinners

becomes a tempt-
ing repast when

mother puts on

the dish of spicy
pickies—dill, or corn relish—which

she has. prepared with her own hands
for the enjoyment of her family and

friends.

Use care not to have too powerful
a vinegar as it will consume and

soften, rather than preserve. Qn the
other hand too weak a vinegar will

hot preserve. so one must use judg-
ment in the choic uf ihe vinegar.

We are fortunate to be able to ob-

tain now, almost everywhere, preducts
that are pure and wholesome. If the

vinegar seems too acid dilute with a

little water to make it the desired

strength.

Spices. tov, must be fresh; these

are not hard to obtain Spices that

have become stale, los: their strength
are of little use as a flavor. so it is

advisable to buy reliable supplies
when plekling time comes. A jar of
sweet mixed pickles, prepared with

all the vegetables and spices needed
will take time, but the following recipe

is quite worth the effort:

Sweet Mixed Pickles.—Select the

vegetables carefully us to freshness,
rejecting any that are old, woody or

tough. ‘This will make a gallen of

delicious pickles:
One quart ef very small cucumbers,

one pint of large ones cut inte ineh

slices, one pint of silver skinned

pickling onions, one pint of wax beans,

four sweet red peppers. four or six

chili peppers, one head of cauliflower,
two sliced temons. small piece of

horseradish root, three: and enehalf

quarts of vinegar, two pounds of

sugar, one ounce each of whole cloves,

allspice, cinnamon, mustard seed,
celery seed, pepper cerns, three bay
leaves, one-third of a cupful of salt,
and six quarts of water.

Nereis

Mar

weet

Humming Birds’ Food

Nectar from Mowers is only part of

the food of humming birds. These

birds also eat small insects which they

catch on the wing. or obtain from the

webs of spiders.
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Rose for Lamp Base
°

Roses in midwinter? Yes, beautiful

full-blown ones if you pleuse. Make

them of crepe paper for the boudoir,
sun parlor or living room, The stems

are of exaggerated length, fully thirty-
six inches, so as to twine around the

base of the floor lamp. Be sure to

choose paper in a color which match-

es or harmonizes with the general
tone of the room. The woman skilled

in paper flower-making will be delight-
ed with this charming item for home

decoration, For an inexpensive
“made-it-myself’ Christmas gift it is

one of the prettiest suggestions of

the season.

Crepe Paper Cushion
BQRLRQRARAAARAANANAALNALLG

Onee you make one of these cush-|
fons you will want to repeat. Cut two

squares or circles if you prefer a

paper—yes, paper! Really very dura-

ble because before seaming up it is

covered with a layer of transparent
georgette. The effect is that of ex-

‘quisite handpainting. Some women

are quilting these, placing a layer of
eotton underneath before stitching. A
Christmas gift which will be admired

and appreciated!

round cushion out of flowered crepe. ;

FREER HEHEHE

Agricultural Squibs

FREI

IEEE
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Tipburn of lettuce ts Increased by
use of fertilizers high in potash.

es ¢

When winter pastures are not avall-

able an empty silo means an empty
milk pall.

eee

Tt pays to buy and plant the best,
as good crops are largely dependent
on the use of good seed.

2 6 8

If your house looks bare and unin-

viting, plant trees, but not too many,
and not squarely in front of the house,

. 2

Spray celery plants with a 4-450

bordeaux mixture ta save them from

bacterial and fungus blights. Apply
with 300 pounds pressure at intervals

of seven to ten days.
2 2 2

A cool temperature (just above

freezing) and a somewhat moist at-

mosphere fs needed In storage for cab-

hbage celery, chinese cabbage, kohl

rabi, and the reat crops.
e @ 8

Do not wait te see If a new weed will

he v bed one before destroying it.

Endless trouble and anneyance Inter

may be avelded by promptly Killing

weeds in now infevtations,

* = *

Spraying ts an essential practice fn

successful potuto culture. Farmers

who applied timely sand thorough

sprays last year grew their crops at

the lowest cost per bushel.
ee

Do not attempt to handle soil when

it is too wet. This applies especially
to upland soils, which are rather

heavy. Avoetd walking on wet) setl

either before or atter preparing it for

planting.

OVBSTSTSBSSSSTTTVTVSVSTSTO

Artful Glass Toiletries

If you’re asking what’s “smart” to

give for Christmas, decorated glass
toiletries is the answer. A bottle for

every l-tion or medicine, cold cream

jars, powder boxes, soap dishes. Oh!

there’s no end to the intriguing arti-
cles to be had, each prettily painted,
many in dainty flowers, others adopt-
ing unique designs like th little fish

set in the picture. ‘

—The Psi Toto Xi bazaar will

open Dec. 7th, at Reed’s hardware

Mentone.

Eastern Star Meetin

Inspection of the Kosciusko

county chapters of the Eastern

Star was made Wednesday after-
noon and evening at Warsaw.

Mrs. Abbie Hansen, worthy
grand matron, Mrs. Mamie Con-

rad worthy grand treasurer and

Mrs. Mary Magrene grand dis-
trict deputy of the twentieth dis®
trict were present. Also dele-

gates from all six chapter were

present, Milford, Leesburg Pie-

rceton, Syracuse Mentone and

Warsaw. Visitors from North

Manchester, Sout Bend and Elk-
hart were present.

A three course banquet was

held at the first Presbyterian
church, with 137 seated at the

tables.

There were thirty members from
the Mentone chapter and the
officers put on the opening work

of toe distr.ct meeting which was

pra.sed by the Worthy Gran

Maicon as she called special at-
*

tent.on to tie fine address of wel-

come by the Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Edna Burns.

—The Psi Iota Xi bazaar opens
Dec. 7 at Reed’s hardware, Men-

tone. Buy these for gifts of taste

and beauty.

M. E. Church Notes

The Ladies Aid will servea

chicke supper for the public in
the church basement Saturday
evening Nov. 30. They will be

ready to serve at 5:00 o&#39;cl
The charge will be 35c. We will

be glad to serve anyone wishing
to carry the meal home, but ask
them to br.nga container. Every
one welcome.

The Thanksgiving service is a

un.on service Thanksgiving morn-~

ing at 16:00 o&#39;cl at the Baptist
church. We urge all our people

to attend:

W. O. Power, Pastor

For Sal Oa Lbra tabl and

one rocking chair.

F. R. Burns, phon 3-57

~ Lovely gifts of fancy work

always please You may get
them at the Psi lota Xi bazaar

openin Dec. 7. at Reed’s Hard-

ware. ‘
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Mrs. Gus Mollenhour under-, 2****
went a major operation at the| =

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester} £

Parties Having News Items Kindly Leave
|
Wednesda morning. 3

Them at Black’s Store | Among those who attended the} $
Eastern Star District meeting at} +

H. V. Nellans attende the] Warsaw Wednesday were Mrs.|

Poult meeting Wednesday even-| Floyd Tucker, Mrs. H. V.Nellans|

mg. |Mrs. Lindus Latimer and Mrs.|

Mrs. Byron Spitler was a caller
| Georg Black. x

at the home of John Creakbaum jr and Mrs. Thos. Whetstone!
Thursday. fentertained over the week end| $

‘Mrs. John Creakbaum spent|Mr. and Mrs. Thurl Whetstone
Tuesday in Akron the guest of |of Chicago Illinois and the three} $
Mrs. Byron Spitler. small children of Mrs. Eva Whet-| =

Elmer Leininger had an eye| stone of Warsaw. °

,,

oF

DORAN ITEM

oy. omc mck MENTONE’S -

Big Drug Store
Ha Thes Bargai to Offer

Squib Cod Liver Oil for Poultr $1.6 per Gallen
$1.5 in 5 Gallen Lots.

Denatured Alcohol for Radiators 188 proo 90c per Gallon

Electric Lam Glob Mazd 25 Watt 40 Watt
50 Watt EACH 20c. 7 Watt 35, 10 Watt 40c.

P ahed sohedtedhs Log8 2 Sf

PPP PPP GOPIVPVPVPDLUSEY

operatio at the McDonald hospi
tal at Warsaw Thursday.

Lloyd Dunlap of Fort Wayne}
was a Wednesday dinner guest of |

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kern,

Mr. and Mrs. John Black of

Chicago spent the week end with

A. E. Black and daughter.
Mr. Thos. Loher who is suffer-

ing from a broken bone in his

han is slowly improving.
Georg Cook of Chicago is

spendin the week end with his

parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cook.

Mrs. Paul Cumberland under-

went a major operation at the

Woodlawn hospital, Rochest
Thursday.

Mrs. Georg Smith and two

children spent Thursday at the

home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Creakbaum,

Mrs. C. M. Tucker spent
Thursday with her daughter, Mrs|
Gus Mollenhour at the Woodlawn

hospital, Rochester.
.

Mrs. John Judd wh recently
underwent an operation at the

Woodlawn hospital, Rochester, is

improving very nicely.

Lindus Latimer of Burket en-

* tertained at Wednesday evening
dinner, Floyd Tucker and daugh-
ter Francis and George Black of

this place

Mrs. Chas. Black, Mrs. Ora

Tucker and Mrs. George Black

spent last Friday visiting Mrs.

John Judd at the Woodlawn hos-|

pital, Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

ch&#39;l and Mr. and Mrs, Floyd
Tucker and daughter Francis were

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Nor

man Tucker of Silver Lake,

Missionar Meetin

Mrs. Ernsberger and a report was

given by Mrs. Norris on the or-

ganized prayer band.

Mrs. Squibb gave an interesting

going on the operating table for

serious operation. :

subject of yieldednes which was

beneficial to all.

A talk on promise was given
iby Mrs. Bess Manwaring and a

ithe Bible.

Ruby Smith giving the first chap-
iter of the book on India. All

meetings both old and young.
One is made to wonder -how

will enj before Christs return,

State Bank Notes

No state banks now issue notes.

There is no federal law against tt. and

der which it would be possible; but

congress. has effectually dispose of

cent tax upon it.

Leuisa Alcott’s Characters

i story, “Little Women.” was founded

lon the actual sayings and doings of

herself and her family. She and her

| sisters, Anna, Elizabeth and Abba May

correspond to the Jo Mes. Beth and

Amy of the sory,

The Baptist Missionary society |
H Water Bottl $1.2 to $3.0

met at the lovely country home of| =

Mrs. Russel Norris, Wednesday

|

Nov. 20. Devotional was led by ¥ Nyal Laxacol 25e

larticl “Life giving convictions,” | $
written by Rev. Ozora Davis giv-

ing his thought of his God, before} }

Best Remed for Bronchial Cough the kind that keep you

= awake all night is “Respinal 50 per bottle. Caldwell’s

Syru Pepsi $1.2 size for $1.0 G size for 50c

SHAFE & GOOD
|
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Mrs. Norris gave a few verses

and talk from the Bible on the|

[box of promise distributed each

reading a helpful promis from}

The lesson was led by Mrs.}

should hear these interesting]

many more of these privilege we|

I there remain laws in many states OD:

such currency by imposing 10 per |

Louisa May Alcott, who died in |

1888, never married. Her famous

Lad Attendant.

LOOPED M IA? MM &lt;M§M SM

A}

«a st
|
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Let Mak it a Real

Thanksgiving
Thanksgivi Da is proclaim to be a

da of mental reflection upon the bless-

ing bestowe upon us. A da of ap-

gratitu for friendshi and love---

prais an Thanksgivin fer peac an

Ma we all giv thanks in the true spiri
of Thanksgivin

H V. JOHNS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

PHONE 108 MENTONE.

REE

Call answere Da or Ni
-

4

4
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
East West
x 5:55 p. m. 7:33 a.m.

‘ f 6:24, p. m.

x—daily except Sunday f stops
on flag.

(Th Winona Railroad Co.
North

9:03, a.

10:57, a.

1:14, p.
3:05, p.
5:05, p.

7:05, p.

9:05 p.

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card ta exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor,

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelr Here.

Phon 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

|

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana

_ eae
Wit our MN.

|

World’s Oldest Picture

The oldest picture in the world te

probably a picture of a flock of geese

on exhibition tn the public museum at

Cairo, Egypt. It was found tn the

tomb of Ne fer Maat at Medum and

was drawn, tt is believed, in the time

of the first. Egyptian dynasty, about

4,400 years 2: (.—Exchange.
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TALMA ITEMS

(Delayed
’ Miss Ferris Bryant is. quite
poorly at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant.

Mrs. Otis Emmons and daugh-
ter Allene spent Saturday after-

noon in Rochester shopping
Devon Eaton, Kenneth Nutt

and Sid Dick attended the foot

ball game at Purdue Saturday.
L. G Alber returned hom last

Wednesda after spendin several

days in Chicag Ill., and Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman

«jand children spent Saturday with
-|her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

| Clingham of Gilead.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coope and

*|Miss Dorothy Horn were dinner

‘|guests Sunda of Mr. and Mrs.

John Learell of Fulton. In the

afternoon they attended the fun-

eral of John Stanley
In honor of the birthda of

their son Devon, Mr. and Mrs.
Artie Eaton, entertained at dinner

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nye,
Mr, and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mr.

and Mrs, Devon Eaten. Evening
callers at the Eaton home Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Glaze and Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Bussert.

The 8th grade basket ball team

of Argos met the Talma 8th grade
team last Saturday night on the

Talma floor the score bein 13-8
in favor of Talma Th first and
second teams of Beaver Dam met

the first and second teams of

Talma, with the score of the se-

cond team 36-10 in favor of Talma
the first team had a score of 45-25
in Talma’s favor.

M. E. Chu Notes

Sunda Services

Sunda School....... 9:30 a.m.

Worshi Service...
_..

10:30 a, m.

Epworth League-.-.
--

6:30 p. m.

Worship Service. .....7:30 p. m.

W. O. Power, Pastor

No Huntin Allowed

Positively no hunting or tres-
passin on the following farms:
Carl Myers, Mrs. Q M. Gates,
Samuel Sanders, J. B. Underhi
Geo. Nellans, Dean Nellans, C.
F. Gates and Joshua Garwood.

ces now exceed

Teen da LTE

eager denfengentennsiegenteno ante beea eda ela

ntaadeaadeno

eleabealetadiatee deeds de

T Stea an Subst
Growt o Our Institution

Is evidenc that the polici employ in

conducti our busines hav met with

the appro of the publi Our resour-

$1,000,000.°°.
All our financial interest are confined

solel to the bank and it is our purpose
in the future as in the past to maintain

an institution in this communit where

the deposit can know that his surplu
funds are employ in saf conservative
an legitimat channels.

FARME STATE BA
Menton Indiana

=

Steeple COCsGEOL LLL EA OO
z

SEE ET TTT .

GEEET ECE EE ECE OTE IT ITE

Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

SINCLAI OI CO
:

= Thre Ga Servic No Available)

PHONE ME.
When in nee of oil or gas an your need will b promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBER Agt.
abedeteteatedentndeqegt eetaataieiatiet aa eae eae ede eed ended feeding She

ee ee

The New Gas
See to pleas the publi and we are addin

Ne Customer Ever Day-- Giv
itta trial.

i

A Compl Lin of Auto Access

E J. CARTRRR

POOLE&quot;



Mentone To G Two

Stat Road

W are please to note that the
State Highway Commission are

considering the taking over to the
State Road Syste two highways
that lead into our community.
One of these roads is Warsaw to

Rochester, 25 miles, which un-

doubtedly follow the cement road
out of Warsaw and pass through
Mentone. The other the Michi-

gan, Elkhart, Peru, Indianapolis,
Short: Line which will probably
pass through our village. With
the taking over of these roads

Mentone will have goo hard

roads to most any point.

Ladies Auxillar Entertained

The Ladies Auxillary of New-
castle Township Farm Bureau

were entertained by Mrs. Fred

Busenbur at her home south-

west of town on Thursday of last
week, Officers as follows were

elected for the ensuing year; Mrs.

Paul Myers, Pres. Mrs. Verdie

Brockey Vice Pres. and Mrs.

Harley Walburn Secy-
Twenty-five members answered
roll call and after the business
session a social hour was enjoyed
and refreshments served. Guests
other .than the members present
were Mrs. John McKinney and
Mrs. Dave Carey of aeTownship Auxillary, and Mrs.

A, Fretz, Mrs. Silas Meredith and
Mrs, Roy Maxwell.

TALMA ITEMS

Mrs. Lou Grove wh recently
underwent arr operation, is able

to be out again.
y

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers were

Sunday guests of his parents, Bert

Myers and wife.

Miss Ferris Bryant has resumed
her work again at the Wile’s store

after being quite poorly.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugb
and Mr. and Mrs. Merril Carey
visited Mat Kaiser and family at

.

Knox Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond King

and son Howard of Elkhart spent
the week end with the former&
parents John King and family.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Revival meeting closed at the

M. E. Church. Meeting will
start at the Christian church next

Sunda Dec. Ist.

On Friday evening Dec. 6th,
Talma B. B. Team will motor to

Leiters Ford and have a game
with B. B. team at that place ~

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Emmons

and daughters Allene and Doris

and Harold Emmons spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Emmons sister,
Mrs. Peter Colman and family of

Fulton.

Mrs. Joe Peterson Mr. Otis

Emmons, Mrs. Walter Zimmer-

man, Mrs. Bert Sausaman.and

Mrs. Cnarley Holloway were

among those of Newcastle town-

ship who attended the Achieve-

ment Day program of the Home

Furnishings Project, at Rochester

last Friday.
.

The regular monthly meeting
of the Newcastle Township Farm

Bureau met last Wednesda eve-

ning at the Talma Schooi House,
a community dinner was the
feature of the evening. The

table was decorated to remind

everyone of thefarm. Everyon
came with well filled basket and

enjoyed a good get to gether
meeting, after the dinner they all

went to the auditorium for the

program, which was several num-

bers by the Newcastle Twp.
orchestra, and the Four Cylinder
Sod Busters, talks by Wm. Gray
of Fulton and Ed Fouts, organi-
zation director of the Indiana

grain marketing corporation.
Mrs. Clarence Graffis, Mrs. John
Norris and Mrs. Victor Tobey
were chosen as the program com-

mittee for the December meeting.

Oak and Walnut Liked

Tne bureau of public roads reports
that more oaks are planted along

thoroughfares in the United States

than any other kind of tree. The sec-

ond most popular tree in this respect
is the maple.

Famous Blind Musician

The nume of the mother of the mu-

siclan known as Blind Tom was Char.

Ity Wiggins. He wus suld with his
mother to General Rethune. After-

ward he was knuwn as Thomas Green

Bethune. He was born blind, was first

led to a piano when about four years
old and was-permitied to play on it.

Blind Tom, who gave concerts through-
out the country. was born in 1849 and

died in 1908,

Banana

Instant Postu larg can

Tastyea Can Bars. f 25

ee eee SSS Sok he

Grocery Specials

poun 23

Ca Co Cranbe lb. 19

NJ Jell Powde pack 20

Engli Walnut Ib 25

Mixed Nut lb.

Hallow Date ‘ Ibs

AkanaSalmon cans 39

Reed Butterscotc Water lb 25

Gol Dus Ss! cans 15

Post’ WHOL BRA 3S 10

Bul Coco lbs 21
43c

bo 21Postu Cere

lb. Pai Lak Herri 98

CLARK
Mentone--

Tee ee ee ee St SS

Gee RR eee



SPE
Nov 29th to Dec St

__

1 Ib.Can Sug 59

Two Larg Can

Aprico
Two Larg Cans

Pineap
Two Larg Cans

Peach
Swans Down

Ca Flour
Campbel

55

59

59

27

Tomat So 8

Rip Pear
Two LargCan .

1 G A Cor
Two Cans

4c

29c

Pancak Flou
McKinzies

_

5c

Two I. G A. packag .

Aladdi Lam
an Suppli

Lyri Radio
Bal Ban Rubber

Stephens Underwear
Oe

Store Close Thanksgivi
OOOO

TH MENTZE
COMPAN

19
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Alfred Hiekman of South Bend

is spendin a few days with rela-

tives in Mentone.

C. G. Carter and James Ment-

zer attended the Foot Ball game

at Bloomington Saturday.

Artella Kesler who has been

sick for the past month was able

to resume her duties as teacher at

the Tippecanoe school Monday.

Ruth Aughinbaug who has

bee sick for the past few months

returned to her duties as teacher,

at.the Beaver school Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton

and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Deral Cople were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burgener

at Bourbon.

For Sale— library table and

one rocking chair.

F, R. Burns, phon 3-57

Speci For This Wee

Chicken Pie Wednesday
Chop Suey Friday evening
Barbecue Sandwiches, 10c

At The Lake Trail Cafe

Deat Takes Mrs. T. J. Clutter

The many friends of Mrs. T. J.

Clutter were deeply grieved when

word reached Mentone Monday

that a sudden turn for the worse

had taken plac and the doctors

had given up all hopes She

passe away about ten o&#39;c

Monday night at the Woodlawn

Hospital at Rocheste Indiana,

where she was taken a few weeks

ago for an operatio At the

time of goin to press funeral ar-

rangements have not been made.

—Lovely gifts of fancy work

always please You may get

them at the Psi Iota Xi bazaar

openin Dec. 7. at Reed& Hard-

ware.

Two Fires Durin The Past Week

The fire fiend has been doing

business in our village on a big

scale during the past week.

About nine o’clock Saturday night

the fire department was called to

the home of Harry Blodgett in

the south-west part of town where

the barn on his property was on

fire. The blaze had gaine such

headway when the department
arrived that the building was a

complet loss. We understand

that he had a smal amount of in-

surance on the building, but not

near enoug to cover th loss.

Crossed elcctric wires are suppos-

ed to have been the cause of the

fire.

On Tuesday morning about one

o’clock, our peopl were awakened

from their slumber by the fire

siren and upon investigation it

was found that the Mollenhour

barn in the west part of town was

on fire. The fire fighting equip-

ment was rushed to the scene but

when it arrived th fire was be-

yon control, and a complet loss

was the result. We understand

that the boy carried no insurance

on the barn.

—The Psi Iota Xi bazaar opens

Sport Shawl-
to Match the Sweater

Sweater and shawl-scarf sets, as

pictured, are very popular abroad. The

jdea of squaring the scarf like a shawl

is new in the knitted realm. This en-

semble is curried out in two tones,

Dec. 7 at Reed’s hardware, Men-

tone. Buy these for gifts of taste

and beauty.

TALKING TOO YOUN

“Whose Uttle o!:ums Is you?”
“Be your age. dack. I&# your red

hot mamma” a

—The Psi Ioto Xi bazaar will

open Dec. 7th, at Reed’s hardware

Mentone.

“natural” Deaths

The Public Health Service says that

all deaths from diseases are spckep

of as nat~ ‘e! causes of death. Other

causes of death are those resulting

from accident or viglence.

—_———————_

Not All Hear # tke

The ability to hear high notes ot

suunds varies with. dt rent people

from 20,000 to 40,000 vibrations &

second. Young peopl can hear sounds

of higher piteh than can older peopl

duo color schemes being a character=

istie trend of the mode, especially in

matter of scarfs.

OQVIVTSESTSTSVTHSS
Carve Wood Mountings

OLNLAcegaaecesgageceses

Handbag or pocketboo frames of
|

carved wood! Aye, there’s an idea for

bewildered minds who are seeking

out-of-the ordinary Christmas sugges-

tions. Too chic for words are these:

little mountings made of hard-as-ivory,

hand-polished and hand-carved wood.

Their lovely naturs1 brown tones tune

in with the fashionabl costume

prowns for this season. The. bag
which may be made of felt or velvet:

or any chosen fabric is sewed to the

frame in the usual way, a row of per-

forations being made in the wood for.

the stitches,

Good Alibi Would Be Helpful

Many a self-made man wiglit be

“pappier if he could blame the job on

somebod else. —Chicage News.



é Arthur Brisbane

Good News From Hoover
Ford Talks Sense

Labor, Capital and Peace

How Old Is Man?

Mr. Hoover&#3 “guper-galaxy” of bust:

ness talent reads like a Who&# Who in

the upper brackets: of high finance.

Fords) Fu Ponts. Rosenwalds, Youngs.
Slouns, are listed to tell the nation

how to “spur trade.” The names will

luspire contidence, but there are too

uriny to de an actual work together
The President will listen and do seme

thing, Alrendy money is cheaper, and

that ls 50 per cen. of the battle.

A statement fror the White House

shows thut things can be done when

somebody takes hald.
Scores of business and industrial

leaders have promised the President
to expand construction, which means

giving more employment “in every

prudent direction” to cover any slack

in employment.

ft is retreshing to rend Henry Ford’s

ideas ahout “stabilizing and increas:

ing prosperity.”
Invited by President Hoover to join

the army of advisers, Ford begins hy
announcing “an lumediate increase in

wages among his owp employees.”
He says: “The only thing that

should be high priced is the man who

works. Wazes must oot come down,

they must not even stay at thelr pres-

ent levels. The must go up.”
To that statement, frankly nolshe

vistic ta many gentlemen with plenty
of money, Ford adds; “We must see

that incrensed wages are not. taken

xway by increased prices that do oot

represent increased values.”

President Hoover receives from em-

ployers of labor, great industrialists. a

pledge to avoid discharge of employees
us far ag possible, and to avoid reduce

tion In wages absolutely.

The President asks the labor unions,

for. the time being, until prosperity
hus been put firmly on Its feet, to

wage no labour fights for higher wages

except such as have already started.

tt ts gvod program, Labor and

capital should adopt it, at least ‘until

we know just what, if anything, d the

ratter,

Historians of the future, studying
our civilization, exploring the fancy

svriting of “stur reporters,” will dis

cover these Interesting facts:

Professional gamblers and criminals

y New York engaged in a game of

xrds Involving close upon a million

‘ars in one night. One of the

gamblers lost and refused to pa about

$300,000 and was murdered.

They will read also the guesses of

some reporters that witnesses sum-
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moned will not tell what they know
because the “underworld” tells them

to keep their mouths shut or say things
that meun nothing.

An interesting picture of Twentieth

century civilization,

If congress adopts Secretary Mel-

lon&# recommendation, ag it probably
will, taxes levied on Americans will

have been reduced nearly two billion

dollars since 1921,

Secretary Mellon believes that in-

creased paymersts will more than make

up for Income tax reduction.
Losses on Wall street may interfere

temporarily, not permanently.

Nillions have studied the puzzle,
“How old is Ann? A few are work:

ing at another puzzle, “How old ts

man?”

The tearned Henry Fairtield Osborn,

head of the American Museum of Nat-

ural History, learns that the probos-
eldae, of which the elephant and the

tapir are examples, were accompanied
oo thelr migrations by human beings
as early as the early pleistocene
times.

Man may have reached the North
American continent “many millions of

yedrs earlier than ts generally sup-
posed.”

How old ts man
Man was sald to have been on this

earth 100,00¢ then 500,000, then 1,000,-
000 years ago. Now it runs into many

tnillions of years,

More interesting ts scientific proof
that the earth will last with men liv-

Ing here for a thousand million years
more. The human race should do
something in thet length of time. stop
war, abolish poverty, cheating, swin-

dling and cease devoting its energies
to getting money that it doesn&# need.

Mayor Walker of New York, who in-
tends to show other cities how to cre

ate employment by spending money
wisely, on tunnels, bridges, wider roads.

ete, sald: “If this country {s not all

right. where are you guing to move

to?”

England ts gratified to hear that
the king’s secund son, the duke of

York, thanks to an Australian spe
cialist. is cured of stuttering. due to a

physical ditticulty,
The young prince tg no lounger com

pelled to refer to his father as the

“K-K-K-K-King.”

A lady signs “One who has a lot of

bank stuck and wants to know where

she is really at.”
.

Where she is “at” depends on what

stock she has and who runs the ban
(©, &quot; Dy King Bearuras Ss -dences tor

Boise City Unique

Boise, Idaho, is believed to be the

only city in the world having a nat-

ural hot water system.

Cleaning Eyeglasse

A Washington optometrist suggests

that one.should grasp the glasses and

not the nosepiece when cleaning eye

glasses. In this way the screws in the

nosepiece are not loosened.

SYMPATHETIC

“T was just taking a little beauty
nap.”

.

“Oh! It’s too bad I disturbed you.

MICKIE SAYS—

\E THERE& ANYTHING
“THAT MAKES US ALL FEEL
LIKE BUSTING OUT INTO SON

AROUND THIS OPFCE, IT
THEM CUNNIN! Lt! LETTERS

FROM SUBSCRIBERS SAVIN,
“ENCLOSED FIND CHECK=s
RENEW AYY SUBSCRIPTIO

—™ \

le _

lin ) Uwe

Character

It Is not what a man gcts, but what

a man ts, that he should think of. He

should first think of his character, aud

then of his condition, He that has

character aeed have no fear of
.

his

eondition. Character will draw con:

dition after ...-—-Henry Ward Beecher.

No Hurry on T

=

Job

Sometimes the perto of waiting for

u son and u daughter to make up

their minds on their careers is more

of a burden on father than sending

them through college was, even.—Kan-

sas City Star.

Fall Frocks Enhanc
With Intriguing Lace

el de
f

ir ma tal

Lace, lace, lace! If not an elaborate

bertha-collar and cuff set as pictured,
then a yoke, a jabot, a fichu of lace

on her new autumn velvet or satin
or lightweight woolen frock declares
fashion&#3 eraze for “touches” of lace.

Whimsical lace cuffs especially add
zest to the mod

Cretonne Hat Bag

An article which fills a long-felt
want makes its debut this season—

the cretonne hat bag. It is as dee.

orative as it is practical. One of its

many winning points is that it is col-

lapsible, and can be packed flat for

travel, Of all Christmas suggestions
this ornamental hat bag which can

be hung in any closet is one of the

most worthwhile ones on the list, for

it is something which has been really
needed. You can find them in various

shops or where cretonne bags are

sold,



w
FATTENING HOGS

ON CORN ALONE

Many Farmers Still Maki
Big Mistake With Swine.

Too many Minnesota farmers still

make the mistake of trying to fatten}

their hogs on corn alone, says H. G.
Zavoral, swine specialist of the Min-

nesota agricultural extension division,

university farm, St. Paul. Hogs that’

are fed an all-corn ration do not get

sufficient protein either to keep them

gaining at the maximum rate, or to

make the most economical gains from
‘ the standpoint of feed cost.

The economy of supplying sufficient ,

protein in the fattening ration for
;

hogs has been proven repeatedly, not.

only in the experience of farmers, but.

also in trials conducted at various ex-’

periment stations. At the Minnesota

agricultural experiment station, trials

carried on in three successive years.

showed that hogs fed corn alone made

average daily gains of only 90 peunds,
and consumed $5.20 worth of feed for

each 100 pounds of gain, while hogs

fed carn and buttermilk gained two

pounds a day at a cost of $4.12 per

100 pounds. A third group of hogs

fed corn and tankage made slightly

lower duily gains than those fed corn

and buttermilk, but at a lower cost.

This latter group gained 1.7 pounds

per day, and put on weight at a cost

of $4.09 per 100 pounds.
Mr, Zavoral recommends that for

hogs on cor without skim milk or

buttermilk, or with insufficient quantl-

ties of these, tanknge or a mixture of

tankage and oil meal be self-fed. Hogs

do better when fed both plant and an-

imal protein, the ratio being about

two-thirds tankage ands one-third oll

meal. This mixture is also somewhat

cheaper than tankage alone,

Club Members Profit

by Keeping Records
When you have chosen your breed,

selected your pig. cared for it prop-

erly, fed it correctly, fited it for show,

you have not completed your pig-
|

club work. Unless you have a record

of how you fed your pig, how much

you fed it, together with the cost of

the feed and the amount of grain, you

are not doing yourself justice. The

successful live stock farmer knows

the business end of hog production,
and you must know how much your

pig has cost.

A complete record is necessary and

you should keep this in a book. The

record Is not hard to keep, if you use

a few minutes each week and keep it
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up to date. Every time you mix up

feed, put down the date, the number

of pounds, and the cost. Once a

month set down the value of the

kitchen waste and milk you fed during

thesmonth. Weigh the pig once a

month and set down the weight. Do

this throughout the vear and you will

have an accurate record of what It

cost to ralse your pig.

Live Stock Notes

Rams should be fed a pound of

grain a day during the breeding sea-

son.
.

e628 6

Water should be available at all

times, as it is an essential part of the

swine ration.
eee

and good prices for good horses with-

in the next few years.
es &

« The tdeal roughage for growing colts

is alfalfa hay, as it furnishes large

amounts of protein and lime to make

muscle and hone.
ee 8

Successful sheep raisers have found

that rigid culling of aged ewes and

Ught producers 1s a good practice for

the immediate improvement of their

flocks.
e 0 8

Oats and prairie hay make a sat{s-

factory ration, but corn and prairie

hay are not good. When corn is the

only grain fed, at least half the hay

should be alfalfa or clover.
s 2

It is always advisable to keep salt

in reach of the cattle, and since cat-

tle crave more than salt, put out a

pox of some good mineral sold by one

of our Advertisers.
eee

Failure to dock ewes tends to pre-

vent successful mating, Docking may

be done at once, with red-hot docking

Pincers. It is, of course, best to dock

lambs when but two or three weeks

old.
ee 8

The best modern idea seems to be to

use a central hog house of small to

medium size, and make the best poss!-
ble use of individual houses.

eee

Beef breeding cattle should have

suitable protection and adequate feed.

‘Bred cows must not only maintain

themselves but also the unborn calves.

e 2 8

Early spring lambs to be fattened

for market should be given grain when

three or four weeks old. A creep

should be built where the lambs may

go to get their grain at any time.

Then It’s Stinginess

Thrift is a fine trait In a man, but

it ean be overdone.—-American Maga-

gine

Betvre’s Perfection

The v vk e] presents

Its most perfect aspect, for the crea-

ture ts built for attaining the maxi.

There will be an increased deman

«form fo |

ling.”

OBTVTSSSTSTSTTSTLI
Decorative Buffet Ensemble

arececececececcececejejeco

Women interested in sealing wax

flowercraft will be fascinated with

this resplendent ensemble consisting

of candlesticks and centerpiece. .
It

glorifies buffet or formal dinner table

with equal grace. They are teaching
this fascinating art in fancywork de-

partments where materials for paper

flowers are sold. To tell in this brief

space “how to make” would be too

long a story. Suffice it to say that the

bases of candlesticks and the tree are

formed of melted to-softness sealing
wax piled in a mass and then left to

harden. The flowers and leaves are

cut from crepe paper, wired and lac-

quered with transparent sealing war

paint. A Christmas gift worth receiv-

ing, we&# say!
aa ee

OQSRSTSBSTHTHSTOHSGHSSSHTITO

An Exquisite Vanity

When Kris Kringle delivers to young,
Miss Modern this “classy” vanity mir.

ror and box set, one can imagine her

ecstatically exclaiming “it’s a dar

Well, it is just that. So

“Frenchy” looking, too, Comes enam-

eled in old ivory or any dainty pastel
tone to match the color scheme of

her boudoir. It is considered quite
the thing to give petite decorated mir

Tors, cabinets, desks and such of

quaintly painted wood this season.

Unquarried Rock-

“Living rock” is rock in its natural

| mum of spee with the minimum Of
cote rock which has not been quar

effort. ried.

MENTONE ITEMS

:

Mrs. John Ensminger is on the

sic list.

Arlo Freisner is reporte on

th sick list this week.
~

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nelson of

Logansport spent Friday with

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tipton.

Mary Enstminger of Fort Way-
ne spent the wee end with her

mother, Mrs. Maude Ensminger.

Mrs. Charies Darr and daugh-
ters and Mrs. Harold Masterson

of Rochester spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Tipton,

Mr. Henry Haimbaugh 66,

passe away last Friday afternoon

at 3:30 at the hom of his sister,
Mrs. Lennie Rogers at Rochester.

Rev. Johns of Mentone preache
the sermon. Burial was mede in

the I. O. @ F. Cemetery at Roch-

ester,

— Wanted-—A small cook stove

suitable for use in an out kitchen

Mrs. Fred Busenburg

Joh Harris Cas Set For Trial

The case of the state against
John Harr&# charge with driv-

ing an cutomobile while intoxica

.Jted has been set for hearing by
Judge Foyce for Monday, Dec-

ember 9th.

Basket Ball

€n Friday Nov. 22, Burket was

a good place to see a real basket

ball game. Mentone defeated the

Claypool quintet by a score of 13

to 32. Claypool had won 3 games

and lost none, Mentone had lost

none. This game was to put one

in the lead. The boys seemed to

realize the importanc of the game

and gave the fens one of the fast-

est. games pl:yed on the locel)

court. Claypool’s passing was

goc but they were unable to

score when they had the chance

While the score was very much

one sided, there was not a dull

moment. Claypool never quit
and interest - ran high until the

final whistle biew. Mentone will

play Talma in the Mentone Gym.
Wednesday evening at 7:30.



TALMA ITEMS

(Delayed)
Miss Cleo Rickel spent Satur-

“da in Chicago
John Horn and Ed Tippy spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Horn of near Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs, John Kalam-

ebacher visited their son Oliver
and family last Sunda

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent spent
Sunda evening with Mr. and

Mrs. John Kalambacher.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Marteno of

South Bend spent the week end
with John Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns

were Sunda evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Rickel and

family.
Rev. Shipley of the M. E.

church took supper with Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Horn last Thursday
even&#3

Mrs. Mahala Meredith and Roy
Adamson and family took Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Meredith.
Mrs. Leiter of Claypool and

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Leiter of War-
saw spent Sunday with John
Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John King and

daughter Edna and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Cummings spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Wm,
Deamer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn took
Sunday dinner with Benton Fen-
stermaker and family at Fulton

last Sunda and attended the
funeral of John Stanley at that

place in rhe afternoon.

Mrs. Lloyd Eherenman and
Mrs. Harris of Milford were Fri-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Eherenman. Mrs. Eherenman

accompanied them home in the

evening and attended the basket
ball game.

Birds Sound Warning
Birds have separate notes of warn.

ing to indicate whether the danger is

tm ‘he form of a hawk. a cat, or a Man.

Veneering Long Practiced

The use of veneer on furniture or

on wood or metal surfaces transcends

all historic data and comes Inio 2d

tice with the earliest known furniture

of Egypt. It has heen freely used by
all civilized people.
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HO ton
B Joh ClarenFunk,A. Sc.

Dice of Pub He Educati
State of Pennsylvani

Don’t Get Chesty

[t IS only natural to develop a supe
rior feeling over man’s present-day

achievements Airships, subways, sky-
scrapers and all the wizardy of elec

tricity are enough to turn the head of

the most modest of us.

And with modern filtration plants.

sewage disposal works and all the

other magnificent strides in disease

prevention and cure, it seems entire

ly logical to develop a “high hat” at-

titude on the questio of living.
Has not the span of life been in

ereased at least twenty years in the

last two decades? Are not the health

laws the best and most efficiently en-

forced in man’s history? Is not life

easier and more protected than ever

before? Well, the answer to all these

questions is emphatically, yes.
But tn spite of it. the outstanding

and disturbing fact remains that for

the great number of citizens who have

attained fifty years. increased longev-
ity has no application whatsoever.

Resting in a sense of false security
hundreds of thousands of adults who

have reached the one-half century
turn in life are dying at the same rate

of years ago, and sad to say are tn

ereasingly dying. This is happening
because tery are confident that the

modern conditions of life have auto

matically added two decades to their

expectancy and consequently do tittle

to help themselves. They have an

idea that “George,” in the form of

health departments and regulations.
had made life just that much safer

and longer for them A great idea.

but a totally erreneous one.

Cancer, diabetes, tuberculosis and

heart affections are today actually
creating havec among those over mid-

dle age. It is this group of maladies

whieh maintains the unsatisfactory
death rate among adults,

The ‘annual physical examination

alone, if employed, would by means of

early diagnosis, save countless lives

Sensible living habits would take care

of many more thousands.

Rest assured that adult mortality
will not decrease until health interest

‘Inereases. Don&# get chesty over this

modern living business. Do something
about it.

(@, 1929. Weste Newspap Union.)

Doubts Not Wanted

Tf you have any faith. give me, for

heaven’s sake, a share of it! Your

deubts you may keep to yourself, for

have plenty of my own.—Goethe.

Bricks From Waste

After ten years of experimenting,
two Englishmen developed a method

for making bricks from the sand that

goes to waste after being used to pol-
ish glass.
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Christma
and Hearts

sos

B Lil Rutherfor Morri

we

NN laid the newspaper aside’
with a quizzical smile. “Won-
der if he is a bachelor or

a widower? Well, (ll not

long finding out” bur

tiedly jotting down the ad-,
dress.

:

Half an hour later she
Was ringing the doorbell of a pre:
tentions house on one of the city’s best

streets. :

“I came in answer to the ad abeut |
Christmas-making,” she said sweetly:

to the somber-looking man who opened
the door. “Are you the gentleman
who wants a ludy assistant?”

“Yes. Please come in.” The man:
possessed pvise. Ann was at once,
impressed by his manner and began
to enlighten him about herself.

“Iam Miss Thomas. I live at the

Britling om Broadway. Your ad ap-
vealed to me because L too, am alone

in the world and

tired of going out

for my Christmas

dinner with no one

about to do some

thing for Id just
love ‘to get rend
for a real Christ

mas in a sure

enough home. M

you think! will do?
Jim Hilton&#3 face

lighted. “I see ne:

reason why you

wouldn&#3 if you are

willing to under

take the task of

trying to cheer up
an old) bachelor

who has grieved

through Christmas for the last ten

years—since my mother was taken.
There’s a couk. of course, but,” shrug-
ging signiticuntly, “who wanits to eat
turkey alone?”

“I see.&q said Ann, faughing with
him at the ‘picture. “A sympathetic
feeling exists between us, at any
rate. should like to begin prepara-
tions at once if you think | look like
the right person for the joyful work.”

“Good! The house is at your serv-

ice, Miss Thomas Don’t mind ex-

pense. Get what you want and if |
can help I shall be delighted.”

“Then we&# go shopping right
away. There&# no time to lose with
Christmas only three days off.”

“TH get the car,” he announced,
reaching for his coat.

the old house look gay and festive—
it has been gloomy tong enorsh Why,
you know, | feel pepped up already.”

“So do I,” replied Ann. “I&#3 getting

‘everything,

“Lets make-
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the spirit fast. Lét me have a pen-
cil and paper. please [ll make a

list while you fetch the car. We
must have wreaths and candles in

every window, of course; and a tree
and the trimmings and— hope the
cook hasn’t made the fruit cake I
have a grand recipe and I&# just love
to go to the kitchen and stir up the’
mixture. Do you think she would ob-

|

Ject?”
“Not Carrie. But I hadn& thought

to impose the cooking on you.&
“Impose! For five years I&# want-

ed to make a fruit cake. But how
: could | without a

kitchen to work
in? FN mak it to-

morrow, if you
don’t mind, even if
Carrie has one al-

ready.”
“Oh, certainly. I

want you to feel!

privileged to man:

age as you wish.”

What a jolly
mornug for Ann

and Jim, theugh it

was the mere be-

ginning of a three

day period of in-

creasinzg fun.

Christmas eve

showed the house
ablaze with light and glowing with

Christmas cheer. The tree glistened
with its varicolored lights, and gifts
were piled beneath it for neighbor-

hood children who had been asked to
come next morning. Ann rushed in

late, having missed her car, for Jim
was told tu remain at home to re-

ceive the kiddies. Not in years had
the Hilton heme seen such revelry.

Later the old couple across the way
were brought in for dinner. The ta-

ble was beautiful with poinsettia,
red candles in silver holders. and

sprigs of holly at each plate,
“Why. Mr. Hilton!” exclaimed the.

frail little woman, “how did you
learn to make things so pretty?’

“I haven&# learned. Mrs. Deat.
Please give Miss Thomas credit for

&quot;a Jim bowed gracious-
ly to Ann. There was a merry twin-

Q5SSTSISTSTS5TSISISTOVTBSIO
What to_Give Him.

If he is a man of discriminating
taste here is something worthwhile

to give him for Christmas—a brass
magazine and newspaper holder, de-
signed by that master American gen-
jus whese modernistie conceptions

Ss such a sensation in art

gift sec The Diana motif in the
picture is cre ef the mesterpieces
which is att :3 the attontion of
connoisseurs, Gi.ce unique and char
acteristic concepticus include lamps,

the sea gull motif best known, also
such intriguing articles in brass or

bronze such as doorstops, smoking
sets, candlesticks and so on.

Italian Leathercraft
&quot;2900090800000080808080820

kle in his eye as he smiled upon
her, and in his heart there was a grim

determination to try
;

Ann to become the permanent man-

ager of his home. Her answering
smile, at least, seemed hopeful.

(@ 1929 Western Newspaper tnion.)

—_

Sete

—

December 25th es Christmas Day
The earliest reference December 25

as Christmas day fs found in an an

cient catalogue of church festivala,
abont A 1 354,

Anzixt Pea-is

Geologists lve discovered fo Call:

fornia a collection of ten pearls rang:

ing in size from three to five-six-

teenths of an Inch and reputed to be

twenty-five thousand years old. The

tind, made While digging xreund undis

turbed rocks, still retains some of its

natural beauty and was evidently laia

there by the predecessor of the oyster

to persuade

In beautiful Italy where art ever

survives, hosts of skilled craftsmen

are busy creating intriguing hand-
bags of finely wrought leather. Al-

most unprecedented enthusiasm

marks the present vogue for bags of

the tyre illuctrated, the leather of

,
Which they are made being hand il-

luminated and tooled in the inimitable
Italian way. Some have zipper fas-

tenings and leatherlaced edges. Oth-
erg are mounted on rare frames with

handles. No Christmas gift sugges-
tion one may make will outrival that
of one of these choice bags. One of
the many attracticns of. these bags is
that they are obtainable in all the
fashionable costume colors.

‘

Scho of Religio Education

Word has been received from
Rev. E. M. Riddle of Warsaw,
Dean of the Bible Training School
for Kosciusko county which will
be held at the Central High School
building in Warsaw, December 2
to 6th, inclusive, is approved by
State and Internation! associa-~
tions as a standard school.

A strong faculty has been se-

cured and it is expected.that there
will be enrollments from every
school in the county.

Programs will be available
‘about Dec. Ist.

Bapti Church Notes

Bible School 9:30 a. m. Morning
Worshi 10:30 a. m., B. Y. P. U.
6:00 p. m., Evening service 7:00.

The above js our regular weekly -

jschedule Co to church. Icem-

lorstr: te kankegivin by Thanks-,
‘ly ne.

l A conmunity Thanksgivin
service will- be held next Thurs-
day at 10:00a.m. Rev. Power
will bring the message. The
church should be crowded b re-
sidents of Mentone for this service
on a da set apart for praise and

giving of thanks toGod. You
will enjoy the rest of the day
more by having given this one

hour for that purpose. Plan to

be there.

The usual prayer service will be
held on Thursday evening at 7:00
o&#39;cl Choir rehearsal Friday
evening at 7:30.

V. E. Squibb, Pastor

Corn For Sal

The undersigned administrator
of the estate of Mary Doran, will
offer for sal to the highest bidder
at the Farmers State Ban on Sat-

urdzy afternoon November 3Cth,
1929, 290 bu.. more or less good
sound yellow corn.

Edmund S Lash, Administretor

Backward Flight Impossible
The biefugicut survey says that

birds cannot ly backward because the

feathers of birds geint backward, SO

that if a bird attempted to fly back-

ward the air would force ihe feathers

forward ayi resistance of the air

would he such that the bird could

make no progress.



EVERYWHERE

By religion, the Tamil Indian will
not eat flesh.

Elephants in captivity seldom live
beyond seventy-five years.

The Panama canal ts now operating
at 70 per cent of its capacity.

T Is estimated the proposed Nica-
raugan canal would cost $160,000,000.

A snake would starve to death rath-
er than eat anything but living prey.

The United. States consumes more

than 70 per cent of the world’s rubber
production,

A man&# chest circumference should
be 10 per cen greater than that of
his belt Une,

The Greek language, except for the
alphabet, has very nearly passed out
of American colleges.

Elephants are keen neither o sight,
of scent, nor of hearing in comparison
with other jungle inhabitants.

It is estimated that rubber from the
Guayule shrub, now growing wild over

thousands of acres in Texas, would
cost 50 cents a pound.

WISE AND OTHERWISE

That load becomes light which ig
cheerfully borne,

Clothes don’t make the man. A high
hat always seems to accentuate a low
brow.

We all like to be amused, which ts
probably why all the world loves a
lover.

On closer acquaintance you will find
that some women wear well, others
wear off,

Keep your faults to yourself and
you will find that they are soon for-
gotten,

You never can tell. Even when two
hearts beat ag one they often make

a discord.

Newlywed me
have the dearest little wife tn the
world.” Closefist— Congratulate me.

c4E-baxe the cheapest.&

\ ! Largest High School

\ Dewitt Clinton high school in New

York city occupies several city blocks.
Nine thousand pupils can be accommo

dated.

Sneezing
It is not “bad manners” te sneeze.

Sneezing is a natural act and should

not be suppressed It expels dust and

other irritating substances which

otherwise would enter the body and

possibly cause illness. But do not

gneeze outsid: your handkerchief.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Notice Easter Star

Election of officers Monday
evening, Dec. 2nd., Eastern Star
Chapter

Club Meetin

The Mentone Home Economics
club met Tuesday p. m. Nov. 19
at the home of Molly Jefferies on

S. Walnut street. Nine members
and two visirors were present.

“Kitchen accessories” was the
subject of the lesson explain-
ed by the leaders as they had
received it from Miss McMahon,
extension worker from Purdue

University. Many pretty and in-

expensive design for kitchen bag
curtains and drape were shown.
Prints, challies and the fancy oil
cloth were among the materials
used. Dimensions and amount
of material with instructions for

making a tea-cart were also given
There will be another leaders’

meeting at Warsaw Dec. 4th, in-
stead of the usual Achievement
Day.

The local club will meet Dec. 17
for the last lesson of the year and
a Christmas party with exchang
of gifts-no gifts to cost more than
sixteen cents.

A full attendance of the mem-

bershi is desired and jolly goo
time anticipated. Place of meet-

ing to be annonnced later.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Don Arnsberger
called on Mrs. T. J. Clutter at

the Woodlawn hospital at Roches-
ter Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn

spent last Sunday with Mrs.
Walburn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Price at Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Weissert
attended the pipe-organ dedica-
tion at the new Presbry
church in Plymouth Thursday |
evening. Prof. Walter Flandorf
was the organist fo recital.

Mrs. Isabella Cramer, moiher
of Mrs. Broda Clark who ha re-

covered from he recent injuries
is spendin a few week visiting
her daughter, Mrs. M. F. Deamer

£
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Words for Speed
;

Slang is just sport-model language
stripped down to get more speed with

less horsepower.---Buffalo News.

Famous Lebanon Cedars

It is supposed that the famous ce-

dars of Lebanon, frequently men-

tioned in the Hible, grew to a height
of 50 to 80 feet. That I the height
of specimens now growing on Mount

Lebanon. ‘They were noted for their

large trunks and wide-spreading
branches rather than their height.

Language Changes
In the time of Shakespeare Englisn

was spoken by fewer than 6,000,000

people. At the time of the Revolu-

tionary war more people in the world

spoke French, German, Spanish or

Russian than the English language.

Urgent Need

Wanted—Somebody who will Invent

a well-ventilated but soundproof room

that will exclude the noise from the

neighbor&# loud speaker.—Detroit Free

Press,



SMALL EGGS ARE
DIFFICULT SALE

Best Plan to Cull Hens Lay
ing Undersized Product.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Poultry growers usually oelleve that
any len laying 250 eggs a yeur is a

good one, ang a record of 300 eggs in
a year is unusual except in a relative-
ly small number of highly bred flocks
which are fed and cared for by skill-

ful poultry spectalists,
At the Beltsville expertment farm of

the United States Department of Agrt-
culture last year one hen made a
record of 806 eggs leid in 365 days,

But she went to the butcher, The
poultry experts of the bureau of ani-
mal industry made no apology for
what would seem a sacrifice to many.
This hen laid eggs that were under-
sized, poorly shaped, and below stand-
ard weight, They would have culled
her before the year ended but for the
fact that her record was needed for
comparison with her sisters in a study

of inheritance,
Ner eggs were numerous, but her

251 dozen eges did not weigh more,
or have more food value, than 18 to

20 dozen standard eges, She did In
fact lay a greater weight of eggs than
the average of many high-producing
flocks. But even so she was not con-
sidered a desirable breeder, The de-
partment’s studies of inheritance show

it is much more diflicult to breed into
a flock of chickens the factors respon-
sible for size and quality of eggs than
it is to breed merely for numerical
production, In the interest of the in-
dustry, which should endeavor to
meet the demand for quality products,
the department hag set a minimum
Standard for the hens it will use in

breeding experiments. They

=

must
produce eggs weighing pot less than
two ounces each, or a pound and a
hulf to the dozen, ‘They recommend
this standard to poultry growers.

Number of Females to

Male Quit Variable
The number of females to he mated

With one male varies with the class of
stock,

For the Astatles it should be elght
to ten.

For the American and English
classes it should be ten to fifteen, and
the Mediterrnneans way be fifteen to
twenty,

The hens to be mated should be kept
away froin other males for at least
three weeks prior to the saving of the
first eggs for hatching, and should
have associated with the males it is
desired to breed from, for at least ten

‘davs, while twa weeks ts hetter,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

LIVE
STOCK

STEERS GAIN FAST
WHILE ON PASTURE

Free Ope Water for

Poultr Pay Profit
Free open water, neither too warm

nor too cold, certainty not in the form
of ice or frozen milk, should be sup-
plied. If plenty of skim milk or but-
ter milk is available, they may often

be used as the sole Nquid, particularly
in summer; they carry some 90 to 98
per cent of water.

The other nutrients accompanying
the water in these milk by-products
are of very high clasg from the feed-
Ing standpoint.

As the common drinking vessel fs
apt to be a good medium for disease

transference and flock contamination,
all drinking vessels should be kept
sanitary,

Has Man Advantage Ove
Dry-Lot Feeding

Pasture for steers which are being
fattened, adds to the profit obtained
from them, as against dry-lot. feeding,

it Is indicated in experiments carried
on at the Ohio agricultural experiment
station in 192

Summarizin the results of the test,
Paul Gerlaugh of the animal hus-
bandry department of the experiment
station, reports that “steers fattened
while on bluegrass pasture made more

rapid gains, much more efficient gains,
shrank more enroute to market, sold

for less money on the market. dressed
per cent less, but returned more

pofit than steers. fattened in a dry tot,
“In June, nine Hereford steers were

turned into bluegrass pasture ond fed
ground sheited cern and tnseed meal.

, Similar steers were fod in a shed and

given a ration containing ground
shelled corn, linseed meal. corn silage,

Sellin Sto Source
of Big Poultr Profit

While It hus been proven that a
Poor-luying mongrel flock containing
several types and colors may be made
over into a high-producing flock of
uniform color that is just as desirable

from the market standpoint as pure-
breds, within the space of three years,
the fact should not be overlooked that
a considerable source of profit may

come from selling breeding stock.
This can only be done satisfactorily

where one keeps pure-bred stock.
It costs nu more to house and feed

& pure-bred flock than It does a bunch
of mongrels or grades,

. and mixed hay, Both lots had heenShell Materials fed from December to June on a ra-
The average hen eats three cents tion of corn silage, Nnseed meal. and

worth of oyster shell a year, and when

|

alfalfa hay. Their average duily gain
It Is available she will lay about 30 during this period was one and one-
More eges a yeur than though it is half pounds,

hot provided, ‘The hen needs calcium “From the start the pasture-fed cat-
carbonate for the egg shells, It is

|

tle made more rapid gains although
difficult for her to secure an ample their condition did not show tt. Evid-

supply of this from water and feeds ently they were growing more than
alone, Toultrymen Ieng ago learned the dry-lot cattle. The cattle on pas-

.that oyster shell wag about 99 per; ture were much slower in taking hold
cent pure calcium carbonate and when of the grain ration, However, at the
crushed was readily available for the

|

end of six weeks both lots were tak-
hens. ing the same amount of ground shelled

corn and thereafter the cattle on pas-
ture consumed more corn than the dry-Save Manure lot cattle.

Poultry manure ferments very “The results of the test Indicate
quickly, losing, If left exposed, a large

|

Strongly the advisability of full-feed-
proportion of its nitrogen as am.-! ing corn to cattle on Pasture and feed-
monia, This fact emphasizes the de- Ing long enough to obtain suflicient
sirability of systematically and fre- condition on the cattle to remove them
quently cleaning off the boards be- entirely from grass cattle competition.
neath the roosts—a plan that also A short feeding period on pasture will
conduces to the general good health

; 20t do this.”
and thrift of the fowl, In summer the

manure previously mixed with loam to

ribs and hips, well shaped and finely
chiseled head, horns well set on and
symmetrical, strong facial expression

|with large, full expressive eyes set
wide apart in an ample forehead, bone
enough throughout the frame, but not
too much.

Cattle Sterility Due

to Some Organic Ml
Barrenness or failure to settle, is a

condition which renders the animal tn-
capable of becoming pregnant. It may:
be a congential condition due to per-

Manent abnormal structure of the re-

Productive organs, When so diagnosed
by a veterinarian, it is best to sell
such animal for beef.

Failure to settle may also b caused
by a bull that is diseased or otherwise
sterile. However, It ig nearly always

due to germ infection of some part of:
the female reproductive tract. It oft.
en follows cases of retained placenta

(afterbirth), The germs attack the
tissues of the reproductive organs and

So impair them as to make pregnancy
impossible. The infection kills the
male or female reproductive cells or

causes expulsion of these cells be-
cause of improner nourishment,

Sanitation Necessar
‘ for Healthy Swine

Every experienced breeder and all
authorities agree that hog sanitation

has become absolutely necessary, not
only for reserved brood sows and pigs,
but also for the entire herd of stock-
ers,

Maintaining the health and steady
growth of the herd by preventing
losses from diseases and worms,

means more pigs raised per sow,

quicker quaturity of the herd, and
greater profits. There will be no prof-

its if these disease losses are not
stopped. Rapi Increase of the vari-
ous ailments common to hogs and lit-
tle pigs simply means that you must

protect your herd and your investment
against these losses or quit the hog
business,

yooShippin Cattle
When a small number of valuable

animals Is to be shipped it has been
found to be good policy to tie the ant-

mals, and also to build partitions be-
tween the animals, Shipping show
cattle brings out this type of car, and
there are innumerable ways of build-
ing up the cars, Almost invariably the
cattle stand crosswise of the cur, and

destroy stickiness and facilitate dts.
tribution, may be applied directly to

the land.

Canned Meat Ancient

That the ancient: Egyptians were

adepts at the art of canning meat is
|

shown by a recent discovery at El

Amarnah, the “luxury town” famed
for Its rich folk who planned to live
in gorgeous style. It was abandoned
soon after it was built and was for

gotten through hundreds of years. In
a pottery vessel were found remains
of preserved ment “canned” 1500 B.C.

Herd Success Depend
on Vigorou Animals

No structure is secure without a

strong foundation, Likewlse your sue
cess in establishing a herd of cattle

depends on the strength of the foun-
dation. Tedjgree is not the main
thing, althoug it is important.

Constitutional vigor and strong in-
dividual character are most important

of all. Without these there is no de-
Pendable foundation upon which to
build. These qualities are characters

|

asking to be directed to “the battle
ized by the following outstanding

|

fleld” which. af course, ts located at
points: Deep heart girth, well sprung Concord, Mass,

ft seems that th. ca‘tle are better able
}ta brace themselves for the shock of
‘the sudden stop and start of the train
when they stand crosawise.

Ignorant A:nericans?
How muet does the average Amert

can knew about his country&# history?
Not much, in the opinion of clerks at

the public information booth at Con.
cord. N H. They complain that they
are bathered frequently by tourists
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“Look for our Christmas

Circular Soon.”

Purchas will b lai away until Christma

FREE OF CHARGE

W will have a Larg Selection of Toys

CLARK’S




